
TOWN OF BÈRRY-AU-BAC. NEAR 
RHEIMS. CAPTURED BY FRENCH

BRITISH SATISFIED THAT
PEACE IS NOT IN SIGHT

Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg Resigns

General Berthelofs Troops Deliver Heavy Blow 
Against Invaders Which Adds Materially To 
the Menace Which Is Hanging Over the Ger
man Front.

Further Advance Forward Across Railroad Will 
Put Great Stronghold of Laon in Pocket and 
Outflank Neufchatel, Another Important Ene
my Centre.

A Wonderful Stand 
Made By Canadians

Saddened Though They Be By Heavy Price of 
Victory People of Canada Have Reason To 
Thrill With Pride—Germans Fail To Shake 
Our Stranglehold on Their Vital Pivot of Cam
brai—Deeds of Heroism.

Expected President Wilson 
Will Decline Peace Offer 

of Teutonic Powers.

GERMANTS ACTION 
GREAT THUNDERBOLT Chief of Geman General Staff Has Row With All 

. Highest, Declaring That Rebeat on Layge Scale 
Imposisbfe To Avoid—British Line Advanced 
on Four-Mile Front

A
All Enemy Classes Are Eager 

For Peace, But the War Will 

Go On.

London, Oct. 7—Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has re
signed as chief of the German general staff after a heated in
terview with the •Emperor in which the field marshal declar
ed that a retreat on a large scale was impossible to avoid, 
cording to a Central News despatch from Amsterdam today.

The correspondent based his despatch on reports from 
the frontier.

London. Oct. 7—The British line has been advanced 
on a front of four miles north of the Scarpe, Field Marshal 
Haig reports-tonight. Thç villages of Biache St. Vaast and 
Oppy were captured. The statement reads :

“In successful local operations this morning we advan
ced our line an «front of about four miles north of the Scaroe 
river.. captarttifWte villages of Biache St. Vaast tpid Oppy 
and more than 100 prisoners .-md a number of machine guns.

"Patrol fighting took pince also northeast of Epinoy 
and north of Aubencheul-Aux-Bois. We progressed in both 
localities.”

By Arthur 3. Draper.
(Special cable to tile New York Trk 

bane and the Et. John Stand: rd.) 
London, Oct. 7.—It la expected that 

the President will decline the German 
peace offer, but It Is hoped that he 
will make a reasoned reply,

Britain feels that Germany must 
• give material guarantees and show 

signs of rerentance before peace can 
be coneldered. They hold that con- 
■ttuttonal changes should be made be
fore negotiations axe begun and a 

. mere promise Is unsatisfactory.
The British are deeply Interested In 

the question of German colonies. 
Deeds and not words Is the phrase 
heard moot frequently, 
think that an early peace with Aus
tria and Turkey Is coming, 
from these countries have nut heeu 
received hero up to a late hour to-

(By The Associated Press).
The troops of the French General Berthelot have de

livered p successful blow against the Germans northwest of 
Rheims which adds materially to the menace that is hanging 
over the German front from the North Sea to the Swiss bor
der. This was the capture of Berry-Au-Bac, on the north 
side of the Aisne, about ten and a half miles northwest of 
Rheims and only a scant five miles from the eastern end of 
the famous Chemin Des Dames Ridge at Craone. A fur
ther advance northward across the railroad not alone will put* 
the great stronghold of Laon in a pocket, but also will out
flank Neufchatel, another enemy stronghold on the west.

The Turks also have suffered a serious blow in the loss 
to the French of Beirut, capital of the Vilayet of Syria. The 
occupation of this seaport on the Mediterranean by a French- ,. 
naval division gives the Allies a base for the landing of 
who can operate in all direct! ns against the Turks over the 
roads radiating from it.

With the Canadian Army in the Field, Uct. 6, via Lon
don, Oct. 7—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
pondent)—Saddened though they may be by the heavy price 
of victory, the people of Canada will thrill with pride when 
they come to read the full story of the wonderful stand their 
troops made during the early days of this week against enemy 
masses determined to wrest from them their conquests. Gal
lant and heroic episodes are innumerable. Battalions, com
panies and little knots of men stood their ground against 
wave after wave of assaulting troops, supported by the 
greatest massing of machine guns this war has produced. It 
is the penalty of-storming-troops, such qaAe Canadian corps, 
that they sometimes create for themselves, in their impetu
ous advance, unprotected flanks.

(Continued on Page Three.)
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The British

Note»
/

Anxiously Awaited.

The Allies, the enemies, the neu- 
trais, the soldiers and the civilians 
are awaiting with breathless Interest 
the President's decision of thin most 
critical moment since the United Stat
es became a belligerent, 
everywhere has been thrown off his 
balance by the suddenness with which 
the enemy counfcrtA have grasped fqr

men

•4 AMERICAN SENA TE 
SPURNS HUN HAND

IDEFEAT OF Allies Drive On.
While attempts are being made In 

'well informed circles” in Germany 
and Austria-Hungary to show that the 
latest peace proposals of the Central 
Powers are honest expressions of a de- 
«ire for a just peace. Marshal Foch’s 
armies are proceeding without pause 
in their task of clearing Belgium and 
France of the invader. And they are 
continuing to meet with great success 
Likewise in Serbia and Albania the 
Serbs and Italians are fast reclaiming 
enemy occupied territory, while at last 
reports the British General Allenby in 
Palestine was still hard after the re
treating Turks.

While further good gains have been 
made by the British east of Arras, 
where the operations have in view 
the capture of the highly important 
tewn of Douai, and other advances 
have been recorded between Cambrai 
and St. Quentin, chief interest for the 
piesent centres in the fighting in 
Champagne and between the Argonne

• forest and the Meuse, where the 
French and Americans are driving 
the enemy steadily northward, des
ire great resistance on positions of 
high strategic value.

| All along the front* from Rheims to 
the Meuse, a distance of more than 

: fifty miles, the enemy everywhere has 
met with serious reverses and is fall- 
i lg back under the heavy pressure that 
i' being imposed against him, at some 
places in disorder. Where the enemy 
is trying to resist, the French and Am 
ericans are meeting their 
thrusts with splendid 
gradually forcing them to give grounë 
step by step.

| East of the Argonne Forest, between 
that great wooded bastion and the 

iMeuse, the Americans have further ad
vanced tli^ir line, notwithstanding the 
fact that the enemy has 

I lange reinforcements to hinder the 
blotting out of the forest and the form
ing of a Junction by way of the Aire 
Valley between the Americans and the

• French troops on its western side. In
| the latest fighting the Americans drove 
I the Germans out of Chatel Cheherj 
northwest of Api^mont, and obtained 
command of the heights west of the 
Aire. The latest German official com
munication reports that the Americans 
in the evening began a new attack in 
tills region. p

Taken together the entire southern 
front of the Germans seems to be in a 
rather serious situation from Lafere to 
the north of Verdun.

Laon, the great storehouse of the 
Special to The Standard Germans northeast of Boissons, is re-* Sussex*0 Oct 7 -Wm J oiemlen lK>rted to be on flre- indicating the pos 
-,„8«U,Th„hîy reapectad Lm“d gjg, »*

on Sunday afternoon at his late res: fl8nked both „„d„. Rheims has been 
dence, Sussex Comer. Deceased is TCfrtored and the Germans 
survived by his wife and a large tarn- bnck more than ten miles north of it 
ily. Mr. Olendenning moved to Sus- while eastward General Gouraud's ar 
■ex last spring, having purchased the mtee and the American First Army are 
large farm of W. H Holman The brilliantly carrying out their part ol 
funeral will take place tomorrow af- the great converging movement that 
ternoon at 4 o'clock. The Interment ecemlngly at no far distant date will 
will Be at Sussex Corner cemetery, force the enemy materially to readjust 
Her. G. B. McDonald officiating, his Une.

Everyone

ANCIENT CITY OF 
BEIRUT IS TAKEN 

BY THE FRENCHENEMY MAYpeace.
Prince Maximilian's first utterance 

as German Imperial chancellor finds 
the Allied peoples lu almost the same 
state of un preparedness as they were 
in July, 1914, when the Kaiser plunge 

The dramatic

Senators Participating in Two Hours’ Debate 
Declare Germanys Offer An Insidious Attack 
and Demand Its Immediate Rejection.

ed Europe Into war. 
offer of Germany and the dual mon- 
archy I» atmoet ae great a ahock a» 
the blow» of Ludendorff rained on the 
Allied llnea lait wring.

for many, many month» Europe 
fin» tried to penetrate the future In

a. a »rt of umpire, had await, 
fits decision.

Paris. Oct. 7—A French naval di
vision operating off the coast of 
Syria entered Beirut this morning. 
The enthusiasm of the populace 
is indescribable.

Allied Soldiers Say It Would 
Be Great Mistake To Grant 
Armistice)

Disease Has Spread With Re
markable Rapidity and 
Thousands Are Afflicted.

Oct. T.—-Germany's 
peace offer was peremptorily spurned 
today in the Senate. In spirited dis
cussion of the latest enemy proposals, 
Senators participating In a two hours' 
debate, declared it an insidious attack 
and voiced a common demand for Its 
Immediate rejection.

Inveighing' especially against the 
proposal for an armistice, the speak
ers were unanimous In declaring that 
a crushing military victory must be 
preliminary to paace negotiations.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, Republican leader 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, ranking 
minority leader of the committee; 
Senators Poindexter, of Washington ; 
McCumber of North Dakota; Pittman 
of Nevada ; Ashurst and Smith, of 
Arisona; Nelson of Minnesota and 
Reed of Missouri, were among the 
speakers, representing both political 
parties. The discussion which was 
made to vacant galleries, closed as a 
precaution against the Spanish In
fluença epldefnic, may be renewed

Washington, next Thursday, when the Senate re
convenes after a recess.

Armistice Impossible.
After Senator Hitchcock and others

fl^.lC,ClMexd *n*T:llr With the Britt.b Army In France,
senator McCumber introduced a reso- Oct. 7.—(By The Associated Press) — 
lutlon, proposing as the first requisite The soldiers of the Allied armies 
to any peace negotiations, absolute want peace, but no peace except a 
surrender by Qerfhany, Including dis- completely victorious one. • 
solution of her army and navy, and This was the opinion expressed by 
pledgee for complete indemnifications, officers and men alike to The Asso- 
The resolution was referred to the dated Press correspondent today. If 
Foreign delations Committee. Germany Is now willing to admit Her

Although first pointing out that utter defeat, then, say the men who 
Germany's offer contemplated accept- bave been (fighting the good fight for 
ance of President Wilson's fourteen W® liberty of the world, so much the 
peace term., Senator Hitchcock da- b?tt,r- dfc,“™ *?• *ran|ln*
dared that the reniiwet fnr an sraiii of •» armistice at this time, unless
uce la "ab.olutely jbhorrenl," to ^ov^eTtr^xmlv'’'tlMero™''''’ “,,M 
every member of the Senate. "It is P °vtotorr^rlt then neace " Thla 
unthtuabl. ” he .aid. "that the Ger „ ,Xe manner in whïchTancb Ilvl 
man and Au.trlan prop0»al. will be who heve returned to tSelr
accepted, and he Insisted that not shellw,recked homes In Northern 
only must Alsace-Lorraine be restored France, -expressed themselves, when 
to France, but that In any peace nego- the subject of an armistice is dls- 

(Continued on Page Four.) cussed.
The same idea runs through the 

minds of all the All 
men have seen th 
and where the feeling Is that they have 
died In vain, unless victory is abso
lute.

Beyrout, or Beirut (ancient 
Berytus) is the chief sea port of 
Syria and the capital of the Vila 
yet of the same name. It is situ
ated on the Mediterranean sixty 
miles northwest of Damascus. Be 
fore the war Beirut had a popula
tion of more than 150,000, 
than two-thirds being Christians 
The city stands on a tongue of 
land projecting into an open bay 
and backed by the Lebanon range, 
and has rapidly increased since 
1835, mainly owing to the exten
sion of the silk trade, of which it is 
the centre.

Its other chief exports are olive 
oil, cereals, sesame, 
wool. Its manufactu 
md cotton. The old town has nar
row dirty streets, very different 
from the new with its modern 
houses, hotels, churches, colleges, 
schools, gardens 
drives. Gas has recently been in 
troduced.

In ancient times Beirut was a 
large and Important Phoenician 
city.
Theodosius II. raised it to the rank 
of a metropolis, and it again rose 
to Importance during the Crusades. 
In later times It was long in the 
possession of the Druses. It was 
bombarded and taken by the Brit 
ish in 1840.

Toronto, Ort. 7.—Varying reports 
from towns and cities in Eastern 
Canada regarding the epidemic of 
Spanish Influenza, make It Impossible 
to estimate accurately the number of 
victims that It has claimed since the 
malady became general a little more 
than a week ago. Since that time It 
lias spread with remarkable rapidity, 
and while all precautionary measures 
have been .taken by medical health of
ficials, It la safe to say there have 
been hundreds of deaths, while the 
number of cases requiring medical at
tention now number several thou-

One of the outstanding features of 
the epidemic has been the enormous 
number of cases reported In military 
camps, mainly in Ontario and Qubec. 
In camps at Toronto, Hamilton and 
Montreal scores have died, but com 
mending officers report that the dis 
eafe is now well In hand.

Many Mild Casea.
The eôurse of the epidemic is more 

marked in some places than In others. 
Medical health officials in some towns 
state that in the majority of cases 
the outbreak is of a mild character, 
while in .ptonts only a few miles 
tant the announcement is made that 
Spanish influenza is of a virulent type 
and spreading rapidly.

Latest reports show that the dia- 
eaae baa reached* Winnipeg. Two 
Quebec soldiers have died in the 
Quarantine Hoapltal there, while oth
ers are at the point of death.

In a statement issued tod^y the 
Ontario Medical Health Department 
calls upon subordinate officials 
throughout the province to exercise 
good judgment In taking precaution
ary measures. Closing of schools, 
churches, theatres and other places 
of assembly, Is looked upon with dis
favor, in view of ^the fact that any 
benefits which might accrue from 
such action would be more than 
counter-balanced by the conditions In 
other places which It Is impossible to 
regulate.

Enemy Needs Peace.

AU Brltpne are agreed that all ene 
piales are eager for peace. Most 

5 (hem Interpret the chancellor » ut 
France» »» » confeiulon of Ger- 

y-, defeat, but they also feel that 
» 2ÎÏ mrte this declaration to save 

the Hoheetollerni and the mllitarlet». 
They think there I» lUtle change-ot 
heart In the German ruling classe», 
end that not conversion but conveni
ence he» brought forth thi» pro
foundly «««rent policy from that 
Germany' pursued

Prince Max appeal» U> each of his 
three chief opponents, especially Am
erica. His hid to America la largely 
throorti the acceptance of the league 
of nations scheme which everyone 

orerehadows all territorial 
questions. Then he tries to plac
ets America by promising to reopen 
(he Russian treaties Briefly he ex- 
prestes willingness to explore the 
league of nations scheme with the 
hope of finding ground for general 
disarmament end eubetltutlon of arbt- 

Then he acknow-

f tobacco and 
vas are silk

counter 
stamina an Aat Bucharest. and carriage

The Byzantine emperor

thrown inr armies, where 
comrades dieMONCTON MEN DIE 

Of THE INFLUENZA
pte. c. McDougall 

DIES IN FRANCE
The suspension of hostilities, even 

fcfr a few (fere, would enable the Ger
mane to continue their prep 
lines to which they might 
the winter. The Allied armies are 
in a strong and advantageous posi
tion, and the general feeling here Is 
that the defeat of Germany may come 

ew than expected elsewhere than

George Hannigan Passes 
Away in Boston and George 
Finnigan Also Succumbs.

Went Overseas Last Month— 
Many Westmorland Boys 
in Casualties.

aration of 
retire for

(ration for force, 
ledaes that Germany no loncer 
poets to make peace in the west at 
the expense of (Russia.

WM. J. GLENDENN1NG 
DEAD NEAR SUSSEX

die

» V
Te Liberate Belgium. Moved To Sussex Corner Last 

Spring and Took Up Large 
Farm.

•oon 
st the fleet.A, Britain'» chief war -Im ha» been 

(he liberation and restoraticn of MY 
Stem, Max concede, dorment’» will 
tuners to grant thla demand, but. In 
return he aakc for the colonie» which 
(he British arm» wrested from the 
fatherland.

St scheme would not recover 
province*, but Alsace wouP 
autonomous.

If Max's offer is onaccepted Ger- 
y'e position 111 trow Increasing- 
embarrassing Baron Huesarok. 
was shouted down t. (he Reich

stag. has resigned -nd the' peace par
ty now expects Professor Lammach, 

(Continued on Page Two.)

Moncton. Oct. 7.—Friends here have 
received word of the death at Boston 

, a former well 
employe here.

•peelel to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct 7.—The "names of 

Moncton and Westmorland IS NOT SANGUINE.of George Hannigan 
known C. G. R.
Death was due to Bpanliih Influenza.
He resided In Boston about twenty 
years. A widow and one eon. Jack, 
reside In Moncton.

Spanish Influenza Is reported on the 
Increase in Moncton, although so far 
there have been few deaths from the 
malady. Geo. Finnigan, a well known 
C. O. R. car repairer, fell a victim 
of the disease jhls evening. Pneu- _ ^
monta followed an attack of Influenza Pte. McDougall was 21 years old, 
and death resulted after a week’s and went overseas last April with the 
Illness. The dgceasèd was about 45 Depot Battalion, crossing to France 
years old and is survived by a widow, about Sept, 1, with a draft. Some

many
County boys are appearing In the 1st- ... .... . . .
est casualty lists. Today Mr and * mrehm- m,Dleter of munitions, speak 7 100 y ”r anu Jig here today said he did not believe

, lie righteous war alms of the Allies 
at present would receive the required 
recognition. Therefore he was not very 
■anguine of a speedy termination of 
the war.

Glasgow, Oct 7.—Winston Spencer

France , under Max's 
her lost 
become

Mrs. Archie McDougall received word 
from Ottawa that their youngest son, 
Pte. Colin W. McDougall, had died 
of a gunshot wdund in the head in a 
hospital In France, 
first intimation the parents had that

pushed
This Was the

£ their eon had been wounded.
twelve Moncton boys, who participat
ed In the big Canadian drive the lat
ter part of September, have eo far 
been reported wounded.
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TURKEY ALSO SENDS Ï X> ViF y
•Tfl

|

Ir-4 ai ed Darin* Febnuur, Min* and April 
exprewlou regarding a general and 
juet peace without annexations or com- 
penaatlon came Into currency.'’ PU8LIC MSii muL

ME CLOSED

LESS DEATHS IN 
CITY OF BOSTON

SERBIANS TAKE 
TOWN OF DOBRAIAN ARMISTICE REQUEST *

((-T" »
Court of Arbitration.

“Subsequently the Ideas of estab 
lishlng an international court of arbi
tration and a reduction of armament 
was discussed and, further the prin
cipal of freedom of the seas was pro
claimed, and, finally, the principle 
was set forth that economic wars and 
economic oppression after the war 
must be prevented. Out of these guid
ing principles arose the present peace

“All these points, it will be recalled, 
were accepted by Count Czernin (for
mer Austrian foreign minister) in 
speeches and interviews as a suitable 
basis for peace negotiations, and fin
ally received the approval also of the 
German Reichstag, so that uniformity 
in the conception of the allies (Teu 
ton) thereby found expression. Then 
followed the peace note of Pope Bene 
diet, whose proposals and fundament
al ideas were accepted by us as form
ing an acceptable basis Only Presi 
dent Wilson in Ills note of January 8, 
1918, in his fourteen points, made 
proposals, and proclaimed principles 
which substantially accorded with the 
programme of the Central Powers.

WILE NOT BE ENTERTAINED rHealth Authorities Holding 
Theit Own Against Epi
demic—Death Rate Eighty 
Per 1,000.

French and Serbian Troops 
Pursue Teutons, Who Are 
Retiring in Disorder.

y

Vt
President Wilson Has Not Yet Forwarded Reply 

To Enemy’s Proposal For Peace Conferenci 
Turkey Joins Her Allies in the Request—Ap
plication For Armistice Regarded By Many 
Critics as Admission That Teutonic Powers Are 
Defeated—Enemy Must Evacuate Foreign Soil.

Paris, Sunday, Oct. 6, (Delayed)— 
The town of Dobra, on the Black Drtna 
river, and forty miles northeast of El- 
basan, Albania, has been occupied by 
Serbian troops, according to a French 
official statement issued tonight.

The statement reads:
“After an energetic pursuit of the 

Auetro-German forces who are retir
ing in disorder towards the north, 
French and Serbian troop, have reach
ed Vranje. We have taken several 
hundred prisoners and a number of 
guns and machine guns.

“In Albania our detachments con
tinue their advance. Dobra has been 
occupied by the Serbians."

Boston, Ok*. 7—State a. city health 
authorities announced tuuight that 
they were holding their own against 
the influenza epidemic. There was 
no advance in the death rate or in the 
number of new cases reported in the 
state, and a falling off was recorded 
in Boston.

There were 20 less deaths in Bos
ton In the 24 hours ending at ten 
o’clock tonight than in the preceding 
24 hours. The board of health an
nounced 146 deaths from influenza 
and 24 from pneumonia. The figures 
for the entire state for 24 hours up 
to noon today wore 378 deaths and 
547 new rases.

The disease has broken out In the 
state prison, insane asylums, at Fox- 
boro, Medfleld, Westboro and other 
Institutions. The epidemic is the 
most disastrous that has ever pre
vailed in Massachusetts. The death 
rate In Boston Is 80 per 1,000.

Spanish Influenza Leads Au
thorities To Take Most 

Drastic Action.

I*

"Just a bit blowy, you know, but 
this is an overcoat, that la worth 
blowing about"

Just what most of ue need for this 
bracing weather; makee one feel 
good, feel like throwing out the 
chest and going at business 'aa 
our Boye are going at the Hune. 
Suita and overcoats In extreme, 

^moderate and conservative styles. 
Prices: Suits, $20 to $46; Fall 
Overcoats, $16 to $36.

RED CROSS MOBILIZES
IN UNITED STATES

The Insidious Disease Is Rap
idly Spreading Over Entire 
Continent.

Paris, Oct. 7—The German propaganda service at Ber
lin announces today that Turkey through Spain, has sent a 
note to President Wilson to the same effect and at the same 
time as the communications forwarded by Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary.

London, Oct. 7—(By The Associated Press)—In the 
view of authoritative quarters in London it seems certain 
that President Wilson, through whom the peace offer of the 
Central Powers was addressed, will take the initiative in re
ply. The official attitude to be adopted by the associated 
governments can only be surmised, but it is safe to assume 
that they cannot entertain in any form the proposal for an 
armistice.

BULGARIA MUST
GIVE UP LAND

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Montreal, Oct. 7—Tonight the city 
board of health resolved in connection 
with the spread of the epidemic of 

“Count Czernin and Count Von Spanish influenza, to approve the reso- 
Hertling described President Wilson's lution passed by the city adminis- 
preposais, apart from a reserve re- trative commission this afternoon to 
garding certain points, as a suitable close all theatres, schools, picture 
basis for peace. The Austro-Hungar- shows, dance halls and other places 
ian delegations and the German Reich where the public congregate, 
stag have described their attitude to- Further the board of health re
ward the proposals In a similar man solved: 
ner. It should be noted also that it To request the military 
was always President Wilson who t0 keep the soldiers in bt 
occupied himself with a concrete X° rawest the large 
peace programme while the Entente *° cIose thelr establishm

m nil"1®»10,118 ,of1co“que8t "^request the city authorities to 
Then came nA*|>n Burian s last pros- t a credit of $50.000 to cover the

v m “ PT nary 4l,;u“1<m "N necessary expenses to prevent the 
the belligerent powers spread ot Spanish Influenza."

The proposal was rejected by Pres
ident Wilson, not. however, with the Winnipeg Deaths,
intention of cutting off peace discus ~ a . ,, „
sions. because in his speech of Sep- Winnipeg, Oct. i. Privates L. Mur- 
tomber 27 he again reverted to It. and "‘I' a®d.'} • barney, residents of Quo
in an objective manner set forth Iho I ^ 0} SparZmflu-
neewetty of a net peace- a peace I* other easterners belonging to 
that would not be one-sided hut just mlWary untts are seriously ill of the 
to both sides, and thus fulfill the prin- [ malady In Winnipeg hospitals at 
ciplo of high justice to all. present. Two are at the point of

death.
Difficult Question.

Armistice Provides For Evacu
ation of Conquered Terri
tory.

Wilson’s Proposals.

FRENCH CAPTURE 
THREE TOWNS

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ......... 4th llh 6m p.m
First Quarter .. 13th 
Full Moon
Last Quarter ... 26th

Amsterdam, Oct 7.—A despatch re
ceived here from Sofia quotes the Bul
garian semi-official newspaper Prep- 
oretz, as giving the following as the 
terms of the armistice entered into 
between Bulgaria and the Entente Al
lies:

The evacuation of the territories 
occupied by Bulgaria In 1916 which 
belonged to Serbia or Greece.

Re-establishment >f Bulgarian rule 
in the portion i former Bulgarian 
territory occupied by troops of the 
Entente, for instance Strumnltza.

Demobilization of the Bulgarian 
army, except three divisions of infan
try and four regiments of cavalry.

Consignment to the Allied army of 
the arms, munitions and war mater
ials of the demobilized troops.

Capitulation by the Bulgarian units 
stationed westward of Uskub when 
the armistice Is signed, the troops to 
remain guarded by the Entente until 
further orders. Departure within a 
month of German and Austro-Hungar
ian troops.

lh om am 
19th 6h 36m p.m 

lh 36m p.m
Their Success in Rheims Sec

tor Endangers German Po
sitions.

authorities 
irracks. 

retail stores 
ents daily at

*
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Paris, Oct. 7.—The French have rap
tured Berry-Au-Bac, the war office an
nounces tonight

The statement says : “We have cap-; 
tired Berry-Au-Bac.

“Northeast of St. Quentin local op
erations to improve our positions gave 
line results. Seven hundred prisoners 
were taken in the past twenty-four

French troops last night raptured 
the town of St. Masnes, northeast of 
Rheims, and penetrated the town of 
Hauvine, further to the east and inrth 
of the Ames River, the French war 
office announced today.

Northeast of St. Quentin the Ger
mans attacked several times in an ef
fort to retake the positions conquered 
by the French. All the attacks except 
In the region of Tilloy Farm were re
pulsed. Fighting in that region con
tinues.

&Washington, Oct. 7—There was no answer tonight to 
Germany’s peace proposal. This was made known officially. 

No Armistice. Û Xed, tlvy will take their own regenera
tion in \iatid-

The Guardian suggests that as a 
condition of an armistice Germany and 
Austria should be asked to withdraw 
within their frontiers which would be( 
an acknowledgement of defeat, 
concludes :

“There ought to be an acknowledge
ment of defeat and without it our work 
will not have been done."

8 Tues 7.35 6.48 2.17 14.28 8.30 20.ot
9 Wed 7.37 6.46 2.57 15.07 9.07 21.53

10 Thu 7.38 6.44 3.39 16.49 9.47 22.11
11 Frl 7.40 6.42 4.24 16.35 10.22 23.0)
12 Sat 7.41 6.40 5.14 17.28 11.25 23.54
13 Sun 7.42 6.38 6.09 18.28 12.16 24.43

London, Oct. 7.—No armistice will 
be granted the Central Powers before 
the complete evacuation by them ot 
Allied territory, with a cessation oi 
the destruction and burning of Allied 
cities. This is the personal opinion 
of foreign diplomatists of the highest 
rank here, who have been questioned 
concerning the speech of the Gorman 
Imperial Chancellor. Prince Maximil 
tan. of Radi n. If the German proposi
tions had been sincere, say these 
tuthorities. the German troops would 
already have ceased their wanton de 
struction.

One of the most distinguished of 
the diplomatists said the proposal for 

immediate armistice was put for
ward with the hope mat the Allies 

would accept, and that then the nego
tiations probably would be protracted 
"|or months and perhaps even for 
years, in the hope that the offensive 
spirit of the Allied armies would mean
while decline

It

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Oct. 7.—A few scattered 

showers have occurred today in 8a» 
katchewan and Manitoba. Otherwise 
the weather in Canada has been flna

Min. Max,

From Kaiser? Red Cross Mobilizing.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Germany's “At this moment of the proclama- 
peace note was delivered today to tion of this principle of equal justice 

| President Wilson personally by Fred for all parties, it became clear that 
crick Oederlin, an attache of the it v\ as possible in this manner to come 
Swiss legation. This gave rise to near to attaining peace, because the

principle of the elimination of 
one-sided preference provides fir tho 
solution of a group of difficult ques-

“In the consideration of the further 
circumstance that owing to the inter
nal political change in Germany cer
tain difficulties were cleared out of 
the way. it became clear that a uni
form decision of the Central Powers 
regarding peace could be effected. On 
this day of the new German govern- 
nfbnt’s entering office, we are in a 
position to undertake a step which 
reaches as far back as the beginning 
of 1917.

"This step was not born of the 
events of the moment, but continually 
had won its way through in the course 
of a natural development.

“In the circumstances we expect our 
step will lead to rapprochement and 
discussion. At the same time, in ex
pressing this hope xve do not know 
how the Entente and President Wilson 
will view this step. It is. however, 
politically justified on the ground 
alone that President Wilson repre
sents sole power, and is not politically 
bound to the Entente."

Washington, Oct. 7.—Mobilization 
of the full forces of the American 
Red Cross to combat tho epidemic of 
Spanish Influenza which rapidly is 
spreading over the country was de
termined upon today and instructions 
sent to all chapters.

In co-operation with the public 
health service and tho state board of 
health the Red 
nurses and will freely use its accumu
lated hospital supplies to light the 
epidemic.

Reports today to the pi 
health service showed both that 
disease is spreading and that the 
number of cases 
had been prevalent 
creasing. Thi
situation in army camps, the number 
of new cases reported during the 48 
hours ending at noon today showing 
a slight decrease. Pneumonia in tho 
camps continued to
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36 54METHODISTS LOSE
BOOK STEWARD

34 58Sweden,
presented the note from Baron Burian, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter. tp Secretary Lansing at ten 
o’clock.

Caribou. Sept. 7 —While hunting in 
the region of Upper Madawaska Lake. 
Isaac Kelley, of Caribou, wandered 
away from several companions, and 
could not be found for two nights and

started out from Caribou, and encoun
tered Kelley on the road. He had 
found his way out of the woods, but 
was roady to collapse. He was cared 
for at a farmer's ffiouse, and had just 
left It when the hunting searching 
parties appeared.

,46 62
Cross will enroll 38 68

940 64
Limiting of Age Unhorse, 

Rev. Dr. Briggs, Nearly 
Eighty-Three.

3« 62
A prompt and decisive reply to Ger

many's latest peace proposal Is indi 
rated by developments in Washington 

. . .. early today. President Wilson cancel
lhe tact that an armistice was re- led his uaual morning recreation hoar 

quested indicated, according to the and rem:llned secluded In his study 
diplomat, that Germany had become at worj. 
aware that she was defeated. Her1 
entife collapse was only a question of j

' time with the Allies continuing to ap- i Quite irrespective of the nature of 
ply .pressure, he added. The apparent the reply, it seemed to be agreed that
acceptance by Germany of the points the German note called for a prompt
Sf President Wilson’s programme ha reply so that the American 
characterized as “vague." If she had might not be misled into relaxing their j
really meant to accept them she would efforts for the" fourth Liberty Loan,
have made clear her intentions, in so that the American troops in the
his view, by evacuating the territories field may know at once the position
■he occupied and retiring behind her of their government, and so that an
own frontiers. offer of peace may receive such diplo-

In the event of an acceptance by the matlc attention as it deserves 
Allies of the offer of negotiations. Official announcements of the atti- 
wbile the German armies were near tude of the United States government 
their present positions, the diplomatist still were being withheld, but there
pointed out. Germany would still have was no abatement of the Indication The Burian note of December 1916 
in her possession pledges in the shape that if Germany seeks a "negotiation” referred to was that in which the Aus-
of territory for use in îegotiating leading to round table conferences tro-Hungarian government, conjointly
better terms and diplomatic quibbling?, the offer with Germany. Turkey and Bulgarin

- . - v W*U fall flat. ,6'Ulressed the Entente Allies through
roposa s oo ague Senator Poindexter declared an ar- [the neutral powers, offering to nego-

The Manchester Guardian considers m®an tlle end of
the peace proposals act forth by f1,1,7ary acHon- and- ,f accompanied

a.d ly hr enemy evacuation of Belgium
that while the acceptance of Pt-ealdem m h -Wllsoe's fourteen points seems to he ]8 fH.I‘ch'ock- of Amsterdam, Oct. 7 — Despatches
in good faith the new chancellor •B-™’8.’ <*a;r™an of tIle foreign rela-jfr0m Vienna show Austrian news-pa-
flnds It convenient to slur m • point thaTtl^G^mM olfer'tiso nmvt!to ?Ut pfT8 to be detiply impressed with t,ie 
—the president's statement, in which S p™v1(1esf^importance of the peace movement
he declared that no binding agree- l®cceptanc® of the fourteen terms laid ade by the Central Powers and filled 
he declared mat no mnamg agree down by the president in his address with hone for its success 
ment could be made with the German 0f January I. ™ tn nope ror lts succeBS
government as at the present consti
tuted. The paper adds : "Nothing In 
tho constitution of the German state 
has been altered. The Kaiser remains 
absolute and supreme "

30 56iblic Three automobile parties v2 46the
Recognizes Defeat. 30 46

38>rted where It 
retofore is in

is. however, was not the

lie
Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Rev. Dr. Briggs, 

book steward of the Methodist church, 
has resigned his position. This fact 
was not announced to the general con
ference which, at the end of the spe
cial session, passed the recommenda
tion of the special committee which re
ported in favor of fixing the age limit 
at 70 yôare for officers of the Metho
dist church. Rev.v Dr. Briggs is near
ly 83 years of age, and, though the con
ference did not know it, his resigna
tion has been in the hands of the gen
eral superintendent of Lhe church since 
this morning. Dr. Briggs was present 
during part of the discussion, but left 
the church before its conclusion.

"The idea of cutting off the head of 
every man over 70 is wrong," said Mr. 
Proctor. "I'm 75, and 1 do more work 
now for the church than any young 
man under twenty years. If the church 
is going to be run by young men, the 
young men have got to wake up, and 
wake up mighty fast."

Lt. C. B. Keenleyatde of Regina de
clared that, had the British Empire 
Ut ken Lord Roberts' advice, given long 
ago. after he was 70 years of age, we 
would have averted many of our re
cent disasters.

The German peace proposal was 
roundly denounced at the conference.

Will Fall Flat.

SACKVILLE PASTOR
GOING TO MAINE

increase with 
4,532 new cases and 1,388 deaths re 
ported since Saturday.

lnlluenza cases reported from all 
camps since the disease became epi
demic September 13. now total 167,000; 
Pneumonia cases 17,102, and deaths

people

\Rev. J. W. Brown, M.A., Ph.D., of 
Sackville, has accepted a call to be
come pastor of the Bethel Baptist 
Church, of Fort Fairfield. Me. 
will assume his duties at that church 
in November. Rev. Dr. Brown has an 
excellent record In pastoral work, and 
is highly recommended.

He

RESTORATION OF 
CAPTURED LANDS

BERLIN EXCITEDCount Tisza Declares Bulgar
ian Treachery Was Cause of 
Peace Offer.

Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—Excited crowds in the 
streets of Berlin yesterday evening 
tore special editions of the newspap
ers containing the speech of Prince 
Maximilian, the new chancellor, from 
the hands of the news dealers.

Everywhere shouts of “peace has 
come," “peace at last,” were heard.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle contorting three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallownees, sun
burn and windburn disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

all tinte for peace on terms which were 
on- rot stated.that

Prince Maximilian are vague Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—Count Tisza, 
the former premier of Hungary, speak
ing at the reform congress at Buda
pest is quoted by the Berlin Vossische 
Zeituug correspondent at the Hungar
ian capital as saying that autonomy 
so far as possible would be granted 
to the various nationalities living in 
Hungary, that Austrian territory oc
cupied by Italy would go to Italy and 
that parts of Galicia would be annex
ed by New Poland.

“Bulgaria's treachery and the situ
ation on the western front led us to 
decide, together w|lth Germany, to 
undertake the peace steps. We have 
sent a note to President Wilson 
nouncin

BULGARIA EXPELS HUN.AMERICANS ATTACK
Rene Vlvlanl Talks.

Paris, Oct. 7.—Rene Viviani. presi- 
the war 

French

Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—Bulgaria on 
Saturday notified the powers with 
which she had been allied that they 
must quit Bulgarian territory within a 
month, says a Sofia despatch to the 
Berlin Tageblatt.

Most of the Austrians have left 
Bulgaria, the despatch adds, and the 
Germans are leaving.

Preposterous Idea. With the American Forces North
west of Verdun, Oct. 7—(Noon, by the 
Associated Press.) — General Persh
ing’s troops this morning attacked 
the German positions on the left 
wing of this front.. The Americans 
made progress to a point correspond
ing with their advance late yesterday 
in the region of Cunel Woods, on the 
right wing.

The presence of storm troops oppo
site the American centre and the in
creased activity behind the German 
lines leads to the belief that the ene
my is planning counter-attacks

Acceptance of Germany's offer on- . „
ly upon evacuation of Belgium and <lent 01 the council when

T>”«rTn 1”'lletV‘”‘ ,hr thi”" ^Pr^^^.’buthhêCd«liredW,re,tl- “• Untied' autos," inter

1 (.institutional guarantee and nothing t,,ration 0, Alsace-Lorraine to France I viewe<l "Information" regarding eonld give President Wilson the sort p™”,” foî B!5um 'tlie ^ P™***1’’ the Central
of guarantee he demand, or to male and Prancc are a^ong the presld®J" Powers, said today:
Germany a safe and serviceable mem :terma wWoh Germany propres to ac- Germany has presented 
her of a league of nations The paper c0_t J ‘
thinks, however, that It is unneces 
eary or desirable to wait for a com
plete change in the German machine 
•f government TSefore consenting to 
megotiate.

DIED.
ng our acceptance of his four- 
rinciples. ROBERTS.—Suddenly, at the General 

Public Hospital, Oct. 6th, Elizabeth P* 
Pauline, beloved wife of Harry B. 
Roberts, In thq 31st year of her age. 
leaving besides her hueb nd, 

daughter, to mourn their loss.
Funeral from the residence of L. H. 

Roberts, 27 Garden street, Tueedav 
at 2.30 p.m.

NORRIS.—On October 7th

"We will try so far as possible to 
grant autonomy to nationalities liv
ing in Hungary. Austrian territory 
won by Italy shall fall to Italy and 
parts of Galicia shall fall to New 
Poland.

Count Tisza added that steps had 
been taken to guard against surprise 
on the Rumanian front.

proposi
tions to President Wilson, but are 
they really propositions for peace? The 

(discourse of Chancellor Maximilian ap- 
I peers to be merely the programme of 
the majority. It is not a question of 
discussing the fourteen stipulations 

I made by President Wilson for the dis
cussing of a basis for an 

! would not be in accord with the mili- 
| tarv advantages which we possess 
through the splendid services of our 
troops.

Must Surrender.

Senator McCumber of North Da
kota, introduced a resolution 
which was referred to the foreign 
relations committee. providing
that before the United States 
agrees to any armistice Germany 
must disband her army, surrender 
her navy, 
agree to i 
and cou
Alsace-Lorraine to France togeth
er with the penalty exacted from 
France in*1870.

AFTER THE GREEKS.
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—Negotiations with. 

Belgium, Greece and other countries 
which will lead to the signing of slack
ers treaties, In progress for the past 
two months, are now said to be so 
near completion that steps have al
ready been taken by the authorities to 

list of the names of citizens

Germany Should Withdraw.

"A serious negotiation presumes an 
armistice,” it says, and declares that 

' guarantees needed as conditions of an 
i armistice, "would go far to give us 
i'fclso guarantees for the observance of 
conditions of a peace." The paper 
believes that these guarantees with 
the peace terms would bring a needed 
change in the minds of the German 
people, and when the militarists are 
discredited and the people disillusion

armistice
C. B. LABOR TROUBLE „ at the

General Public Hospital. Ada L.,wife 
of Robert Norris, 79 St. James St., 
leaving three sons and two daught
ers to mourn.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
McALLISTBR.—At Cumberland Bay,

X Queens County, N. B., on October 
7, Elma, wife of James Leonard Mc
Allister, leaving husband, father, 
two sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Ottawa, Oct, 7.—Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean who visited Sydney in copnec- 
tlon with labor troubles at the Dom
inion Iron anij Steel Works, returned 
to the capital today. Mr. McLean had 
no statement to make, but lt is un
derstood that plans for the settle
ment of the difficulty are maturing.

arms and munitions and 
pay for damages to cities 

ntry devastated, secure a
of all countries now resident in Can
ada who will be catted upon to Join 
the colors.

, Whether the enemy accords autdho- 
my to Alsace-Lorraine is no lodger a 
question, for we demand the return of 

I the provinces to France, pure and sim- 
J pie. and without any trap for a refer
endum.” CURRIE WILL STAY.An Elucidation.

Spanish Opinion. BRITISH SATISFIED 
THAT PEACE IS

NOT IN SIGHT

Amsterdam, Oct. 7.—An elucidation 
of the peace offer of the Central Pow
ers is published by the Vienna news
papers. The article, which Is explain
ed as emanating from “well Informed 
'circles” reads as follows :
I “It to first to be emphasized that this
,*t©P by Austria-Hungary, Turkey and "it is the first time Germany has 
I Germany Is hot to be regarded as a de- demanded peace, admitting she is de- 
piston taken suddenly under the stress feated. We do not believe, however, 
[Of military event». It constitutes, rath- that President Wlleon will agree to 
ier. in the history of our peace policy open any negotiations for Germany 
the last link m the chain of a logical speaks only of the west and the presi 
and continual evolution, regard being dent considers the east as fundamen- 
paid at the same time to the latest in tal.”
Iternal political developments In Ger j Tho pro-German ABC says:
ID^y' . I “We see enormous difficulties before

' As to known the point of departure a suspension of hostilities to reached, 
of our peace policy was Baron Burton's 
note of December, 1916. The step then 
taken was of a very vague character.
|The conditions were not described, but 
.only Indicated In broad outlines.

“In the course of the development,
[the conditions have become crystalllz-

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—A rumor, the origin 
of which is obscure, has received cir
culation In Canada and has been pub
lished in a number of Canadian 
newspapers to the effect that Lieut. 
General Sir Arthur Currie Is about to 
retire from the command of the Cana
dian Corps In France, in order to 
accept an Imperial command, and is 
to be succeeded by Major General Sir 
David Watson. Official and categori
cal denial la given to this rumor by 
the Department of Militia and Defence 
here, x

Madrid. Oct 7.—EH Sol points out 
that the declarations of the new Ger
man chancellor were made at the mo
ment the German armies are retiring 
along the whole front in France. It 
adds:

xZ
Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats and 

Pullovers 76c. up, at Bassen’s, 14-13-18 
Charlotte Street. No branches.(Continued from Page One.) 

'insi.-i m. mod irate, tj b'xy'me the 
new premier.

ifi- t<. hiHtion of the Max govern
ment and the Immediate peace pro
nouncements are direct results of the 
pressure from Vienna rather than 
Foch’e heavy blows.

But we must make no mistake for 
the German military forces are not 
yet beaten, and they will neittor col
lapse nor surrender immediately if 
Max’s offer is refused. Turkey asso
ciates itself with Its allies’ offers, but 
if It falls, then a separate offer from 
Turkey Is expected without delay.

Tremendous as are Germany’s mili
tary worries, her political troubles are 
even heavier.

Capt. J. Edgar March, of this city, 
now stationed at Newcastle, and his 
bride, nee Miss Marie DesBarres, of 
Sackville, arrived in St. John yester
day, and were congratulated hjr 
friends.

I

Let CiiticnraSa?eYonr HairM '
On retiring, comb thehairoot straight, 
then make a parting, gently rubbing in 
Cuticura Ointment with the end of the ' 
finger. Anoint additional partings until 
the whole scajp has been treated. 
The next morning ahampoowith Cuti
cura Soap and hot water.

0 DIED IN BOSTON. CASTOR IA*0

but we are confident in the human! 
turian sentiments of the peoples and 
in the sense ot responsibility of the 
heads of the Allied governments. We 
are convinced that Germany's proposi
tions will be a sure road to the end of 
the war.-

Thes death Is announced in Hyde 
Park, Boston ,of Charles Lyman Bûm
es, formerly of fit. John. Mr. Burnes 
was 46 years of age.

Fred Keen, formerly of Dlgby, died 
In West Somerville, Mass* recently, 
aged 86 years.
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DO YOU SUFF 
FROM B

When your kidney 
torpid they do not i 
their functions ; your 
you dp not feel like 
anything. You are 
epondent and to bor 
as if you hadn’t i 
Don’t be a victim an:

The old reliable i 
Sarsaparilla, gives at 
to the kidneys and 
whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
combination of roots. 
No other medicine t 
cause no other medlcl 
formula or lngredien 
substitute, but Inal 
gooiX and got It t«
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LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents
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FROM OVERSEAS
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ARROW
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Returned Officer Reports For
mer Commodore of Power 
Boat Club Is in Big Drives 
—Went Overseas Unattach-

! >
Many New Brunswick Men in 

List—Lieut. G. V. Mclner- 
ney of Rexton Dies of 
Wounds—Latest List Large
ly Composed of Wounded.

-t
Many New Cases in Halifax, Sydney, St. Johns, 

Que., Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto 
—Case in Fredericton—Ten Cases in Yarmouth 
and Schools Closed.

French Troops Cross Suippe River, Germans Re
tiring in Disorder-Docks and Wharves of Bru
ges Set on Fire By Enemy — Laon and Douai 
Burning—British Have Taken Many Towns 
and Villages.

ed.

Charles Robinson, Secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, is in receipt of a wire 
stating that the following returned 
•oldlars have arrived at Quebec:— x

E. Babin, South Bathurst, N.B.
B. B. Brown, Parrsboro.
B. Bishop, Manchester, N.H. U.S.A.
T. B. Collie, 1 Columbia Place, Al

bany. N.Y.
T. Carey, 86 Kennedy Street, St. 

John, N.B.
Clark, 20 Marsh Street, St. John,

F. H. Davis.
R- W. English, Bowser House, Chat

ham, N.B.
G. Edwards. Belle Isle Crçek, N.B.
F. Eslegar, River Louison, N.B.
A. Flynn.
V. Grimmer, St. Stephen, N.B.
C. E. HoJsen, Cherryfleld. N.B.
W. Harrison, Milltown, N.B.
E. R. Hibbard, St. George, N.B.
L. Hannan. 149% St. James St., 

St. John. N.B.
A. J. Little, Case Branch, N.B.
T. Lord, Deer Island, Lambertown, 

N.B.
M. I. Myra, 195 Boylston Street, 

Watertown, Maas., U.S.A.
J- B. MoFarlane,

York County. N.B.
J T. Olsen, Chatham. N.B.
T. E. Pottle, 350 Haymarket Sq., 

St. John, N.B.
C. Pederson. Lakeside. N.B.
S. J. Russell, Lower Derby, N.B.
J. R. Stapleton, Chatham, N.B.
J E. Staples, Fredericton, N.B.
W. C. Straight, Falrvllle, N.B
E. Stiles, Sussex. N.B.

_ J. A. Surette, Digby, N.S.
C. A. Tard iff. Grand Falls, N.B.
A. S. Tait. Shediac. N.B.
G. F. Whiting, Birchton, N.S.
C. Young, Doughty Corner, N.B.
G. Davis, Minto, N.B.
Major S. S. Skinner, 64 Charlotte 

Street. St. John, N.B.
Rev. G. A. Lawson, Amherst. N.S
M. Adams, Upper Kincardine, Vic

toria County. N.B.
J Anderson, Sunnyside 

Welsford, N.B.
G. Campbell. Fredericton, N.B.
A. Caplina, Oampbellton, N.B.
R- T. Chase, 81 Myrtle Street, 

Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
M. Cullen, Botsford Portage. West 

morland County, N.B.
M. Dickson, Station Street, Chatham,

:

COLLARSOttawa, Oct. 7.—Casualties : 
Infantry. OUlfTT PUMOY 4 64.. ef Owe*. UmNsi

Wounded—
T.N . Spencer, Truro. N.
G. MacKay, Stanley, P. E.
D. McNeill, Charlottetown..
Ill—
Sergt. W. Wilson, West Bay Road,

N. S.

Artillery.
Died of Wounds—
F. L. Slacker, Moncton. N.B. 
Wounded—
F. L. Smith, Rocky Point, P.E.I.
G. D. McLeod. South Cove, N.S.
K. Marshall, Sydney, N.S.
Lieut. W. G. Blair, Leggan Barney I 

River, N.S.
H. A. MacDougall, Belfast, P.B.I. 
Gassed—
B. Ten carre, address not stated 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded and Missing—
S. Smith, Parkers Ridge, N.B.

Machine Guns.
Killed in Action—
A. Devareene. Middle Sackville, 

N.B
Wounded—
J. D. Petley. n 
R. J. Monteith,
A. Vermette. Quebec.

Infantry.
Killed in Action—
Lieut. C. K. O’Donoghue. Canso

{ Yarmouth, NJ3.. Oct. 7.—The Board 
of Health mot at 11 o’clock this morn
ing and have advised the closing of 
all schools and churches, theatres, 
pool rooms and bowling alley# until 
the 19th inst. No public gatherings 
cf any description must be held and 
social gatherings must stop for that 
period. After noon today there was 
nothing open in either the town or 
municipality.

There are but ten cases of Spanish 
influenza in town. ’ ut this step was 
taken in an effort to check the dis
ease.

ing the crisis. He receives $1,200 a 
year as C. M. O.

Eleven Deaths In Hamilton.

Hamilton. Ont., Oct 
deaths from Lp&niah Influenza 
were reported during the last forty- 
eight hours. The disease has taken a 
Arm hold on the city, although the 

comparatively

3,00. Cases In Ottawa

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—It wai; estimated 
by Dr. Law, medical health officer, 
that there are 3,000 cases of influenza 
in the city. The majority, he said, 
were of a mild nature. The churches 
observed the request of the board of 
health that services be cancelled, a- 
Bide from low mt-asra in the Catholic 
and short sen-ices in the Anglican 
churches in the morning.

More Than 1,000 Cases.

P«ria, Oct. 7—Laon, the stronghold to which the ene
my has been clinging as the key point of his line on the 
southwest, apparently has been set fire to by the Germans. 
The town was reported ablaze yesterday and fires were still 
burning there today.

The Americans have captured St. Etienne.
French troops have crossed the Suippe river eastward 

of Orainville and have reached the outskirts of Bassancourt 
and Boul-Sur-Suippe after severe fighting. At Clement-A- 
Arnes heavy losses have been inflicted upon the Germans, 
who retired in disorder. Today’s fighting completed the de
liverance of'Rheims.

The battle north of St. Quentin continued all day and 
Demaucourt, Tilley Farm and several fortified woods 
captured. The enemy resisted furiously, but was unable to 
check the French, who captured several hundred prisoners.

Bruges Docks Burning.

Amsterdam, Oct. 5.—(By the Asso
ciated Press) -Some of the wharves 
and docks at Bruges have been set on 
fire by the Germans, according to the 
frontier correspondent of the Tele- 
graaf. He says ttfe Germans have re
moved their guns and coast defence 
materials from Knocke, and have de
stroyed the sheds. He adds that the 
entire garrison at Moerkerke has 
been withdrawn and work at Zee
brugge has been stopped, while civil
ian workers have removed a large 
number of anti-aircraft guns mounted 
six east of Bruges. At Ghent,
stores are being hastily loaded by the 
Germane.

Artillery.
Died of Woundo 
Lieut. G. V. Mclnemey. Rexton, N.B. 
Wounded—
Gunner G.

N. S.
Gunner D. MacDonald, Moncton, N.B

Machine Guns.

o.—Eleven

^McDonald, West ville,

number of deaths is 
small. Died of Wound 

E. T. Stevens, Andover, N. B. 
Wounded—
R. Jardine, Breadall, P. E. I. 

Services.
At Niagara Camp.

Niagara Car-p, Ont., Oct. 7. — A 
third death has occurred in the Cana
dian camp from Spanish influenza. 
Private Gillespie, of Stratford, Ont., 
who Cairo to the camp with the Lon
don section of \e 259th Battalion, Si
berian field forces, and had been In 
training for a few days, died here last 
night. There were 125 cases of influ
enza In the camp hospital this morn
ing, seventeen having been admitted 
yesterday.

Wounded—
J A. King, Spa Springs, N. S. 

Infantry. Harcourt, N.B.
Southampton. N.B.Wounded—

E. H. Haslett, Whitehead. N. B
F. Snow, Victoria, P. E. I
R Henshaw, Waldock, N. S.
C. P. P. Holden, Liverpool, N S. 
W. H. House, Table Head, N.
R. V. Cartridge, Gaspereaux, S. 
W. J. Garrett, Bathurst, N.
D W. Godfrey. Windsor, N.S
G. H. Coddridge, Halifax.
D. Corrigan. Westville, N.S.
A. Carrigan, Sand Point, N.S. '
A. Lamey, West Bay Road, 

ness county, N. S.
L L. King, Dorchester. N. B.
R. Berry, Advocate. N. B.
M. Barnard, Lennox Island. P E. I
E. S. Carson. Dak Point, N.B.
E. Chaisson. Bathurst, il . B.
F. F. Glowater, McNtupee. N. B 
W. B. Close, North Devon, N.B 
Lieut. C. H. Scott, Mulgrave, N.S.

N-1 g6Ut' H' M Mclnnes, Lyons Brook.

^ Lmut. H. A. Bonnell, St. Stephen,

N kg6U*‘ ^ k. Cantley, New Glasgow,

Lieut. P. Baird, address not stated. 
J. G. McLeod, Lansdowne, N. S.
C. R. Frolic, Brooklyn, N. S.
A W. Hewey, Victoria, N.S.
H. B. Vidito, Middletown. N.S
F Wardroper, Milford Stn., N.S.
P. L. Wheaton, West St. John.
J- E. Cann, Dayton, N. S.
F. T. Clark. North Sydney. N S.
J. A. Jeffrey, St. John.
N. T Baker. Tremont, N.S.
C Arsenault, Deblois Road. P. E. I 
W. Atwater. New Glasgow. N. S.
B. G. Lacey, Clarendon Stn. N. B.
E. Kelley, Shubenacadie, N. S.

Crosby. Yarmouth.
A. E. Crowley. Fredericton, N.B 
J D. McDonald. Pisquid West,, P.E.I 
A. V. McCorry, Halifax.
S Belliveau, Mernramcook. N.B.
L. G. Ingram, St. John.
M. F. Parckno, address not stated 
F A. Miller. Halifax
W. Brodie.
C. C. Purdy.
W. J. Pendl

reported.)
J. M. McPhee. Montague. P. E. 1.
■T. F. Duffy. Charlottetown. P E. I
G. L. Doucett. West Bathurst. N B
D. H. Crowell. Hortonville.
C R. Croft. Chester. N. S
A. V. Cotreau. Xyedgeport, N.S,
O F Montague, Montague.
J McNeil. West Bay. C. B.
H. Manderson. Malpeque. P. E. I.
R. Nicholson. Hazel Grove. P. E I 
T. O'Hearn, Dartmouth. N. S.
P F. O'Connor. Oampbellton. N B.
E. Belanger, Quebec.
R P Crouse. Torbrook Mines. N.S 
W. M. Conrad. Halifax 
G. Budd. Moncton. N. B.
G. A, Bulmer. Flat Lands. X B 
C .^Dowling,
A. McAula:
A. Rowe.
J. Sarty. Parkers Cove. N.S.
H. M. Smith. Charlottetown. P.E.I 
G. M. Stoddart, Lower Woods Har

bor. N.S.
P J. R. Perry, address nat stated 
Lieut. C. P. Wright. Halifa 
Captain W. G. Foster. Woodstock.

Kingeclear.
N.S

L. O Handl 
F. A. Ling.
D. L. McCormick. Bear River. N.S. 
C. Robicliaud, Waterford. N.S.
W. C. McLeod. Lyndale, P.E.I. 
Previously Reported Killed in Ao 

tion. now Died of Wounds—
LI

Sydney, N. S 
verness. N.S.

ey,
In

were

.Montreal, Oct. 6.—Twelve
deaths of soldiers from Spanish influ
enza were reported over -the week end 
and seventy-one new cases at the hos
pitals. This makes a total of forty- 
two soldiers dead from the disease 
up to midnight Saturday.
General Wilson said today that at last 
reports there were 493 cases of Span
ish influenza * at St. Johns baracks 
and at Montreal military hospitals 
349. including eighty-four eases sent 
in from St. Johns. The total of cases 
at St. Johns out of 2,300 soldiers sta
tioned there was 784, while the total 
number of cases reported at Montreal 
was 273, making a grand total of 
1,057 with the probability of others 
having occurred since the last report 
was prepared.

General Wilson takes a serious view 
of the epidemic and urges the closing 
of all places of public amusement 
and the prevention of assemblies nf 
people anywhere.

S Severe In South Africa.

EXPLOSION RUINED 
325 BUILDINGS

eut. C. J. Stewart, Halifa.
Died—
S. E Fiendell, Clements vale, N.S. 
Wounded—
R. D. Preston. Belmont. N.S.
J. J. Mcl^eod, Truro, N.S.
H. C. Totten.- 
E. E. McLaugh

Cape Town. Oct. 7.—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s Limit
ed.)—Spanish influenza Las obtained 
an extraordinary grip in South Africa 
and is spreading extensively. Many
shops in Cape Town have been closed 
and every business is finding it diffl 
cult to carry on. The epidemic is not 
usually over quickly in the case of 
whites, but is mos- virulent among 
the natives. The public services are 
severely disorganized. Kimberley’s 
trade and mining industries are at a 
standstill. A terrible toll has been 
taken among native workers and the 
dead are being buried in batches

Orders Issued By Militia De
partment Authorizing For
mation of Third Tank Bat
talion.

lln, Perth. N.B. 
A. McKinnon. Glace Bay,
Lieut. D. R .Rogers, Amh

N.S.
erst. N.S.

X' S ^ McKeeman, Little Ridgetown,

F P. Ryan. Sussex, N.B.
H. MacLe 
C. Swan,
G. W. Lewis. Havelock, N.B.
F F. Hutchinson, Moncton, N.B.
H Osborne. New Aberdeen. N.S
E. S.Desroche. P E. Island 
J- Taplion. Dorchester. N.B.

J Mclnnis. Glace Bay. N.S.
W Mclsaac. Sydney,
F. Martin. Martin. P____
C. M. Parker. Middleton, N.S 
J- W. Pike, St. John.
E. H. Peck, Forest City. N.S 
E. N. Penney, Clarke s Harbor, N.S- 
A. Petterson. Sydney. N.S.
A. P Arsenault, Richmond,
B. Barnes, Buctouche. N.B.
H. K. Bate, Newcastle, N.B 
L. Belliveau. Shediac. N.B 
w. W. Bigelow. Canson. N.S 
J R Bartlett, Brookside. N.S.
A. Barriault, Maximville, P.E I 
A. Curry. New Waterford. N.S. '
A. G. Currie. Halifax.
C. Daly, Prince Edward. N.S

Halifax ?' T. Duffy, St. John. N B
address not stated I j Ka?n°.UCp“' J”eonlsh' N-S 
eton. St. John, (before „ R“*llract0-

1 i «• Stockman. Ntnevah.
H. M. Tarfton.
Sergt. G. King.
A. K. Kennedy.
H- C. Totten.

I Lieut. E. F 
N.B.

Sydney, N.S. 
arvey, N.B

an.
Ha

Perth ^tnboy, N.J., Oct. 7.—Sixty- 
four men are missing, and 325 of the 
700 buildings of the T. A. Gillespie 
Loading Company plant at Morgan, 
N.J., were destroyed in the Are and 
explosions which swept the big shell 
factory on Friday aq4 Saturday, ac
cording to an official statement made 
by Thomas A. Gillespie, president of 
the 'corporation, here this afternoon.

Mr. Gillespie declared that the labor 
camp, consisting of 40 buildings, is 
practically Intact, 
house, doçlts, traffic system through 
the works and the storage warehouses 
and magazines have not been damag 
ed to any great extent. The state
ment was issued after the head of the 
company, with the United States army 
authorities, had made a complete sur 
vey of the .plant.

Cases In Fredericton.Give Way Before French.

With the French Armies on the 
Champagne Front, Oct. 6.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Over a wide ex
tent of territory, outlined by burning 
villages the Germans are retreating 
rapidly before General 
troops. They are crowded by General 
Berthelot’s forces from the west and 
In danger of being cut off by the 
Franco-Americans who have crossed 
the Arnee River.

Fredericton, Oct. 7.—The first cases 
of Spanish influenza reported in Fred 
erteton have occurred in the military 
hospital, Woodstock Road.

Major Luton, offloed commanding 
the hospital, sait" today that the dis
ease was of a very mild type. Four 
nurses and five soldiers are reported 
to have the disease

N.S.
E.I.

N.B. Serious In Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Instead of subsid

ing, the epidemic of Spanish influen 
za is becoming worse. Hospital ac
commodation has been taxed to tbe 
limit and orders were given today for 
the largest civic institution, the gen
eral hospital, that no more cases of 
influenza were to be admitted. The 
general hospital, aside from several 
beds in the emergency ward, is full.

More Than 700 in Sydney.
Sydney, N. S.. Oct. 6.—Thero ir ; 

more than 700 known cases of Span
ish influenza in Sydney, and the 
board of health has followed the 
banning of dance halls, theatres, and 
schools by closing churches, bowling 
alleys, pool rooms ànd all meetings. 
Unless the situation improves within 
a day or two. the tram service will 
be stopped.

J. Edmunds, Tabueintac. N.B.
H. P. Gardner. 12 Pitt Street, St 

John, N.B.
L. Good, Millville Post Office York 

County. N.B.
H. J. r 

County, N.B.
G. C.

County, N.B.
C. Hayward. Tappley’a Mills, 

Woodstock, N.B.
R. A. Hicks. Havelock. Kings Co 

N.B

Gouraud’s

and that the power N.S.

Graham, Richibucto, H. EKent N. S.
Spreads .in Halifax.Harrey, Argyle, Carleton

British Progress. Halifax. Oct. 7.—At a meeting of 
the board of health here today twen
ty-two new vases of Spanish influenza 
were reported since Saturday, mak
ing a total of ninety-two cases report
ed. Eleven of these were among citi
zens, and eleven military cases. Two 
death were reported locally, and one 
at Lawlor’s Island quarantine station 

City Medical Officer Bruce Almon. 
who also is attached to the A M. C. 
here with rank of captain, refused to 
devote his entire time to the city dur

G.
With the British Army in the St. 

Quentin sector, Oct. 6.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Progress Is reported 
all along the British front from the 
neighborhood of Lille southward. In 
the northern part of this zone the 
German retreat is said to be virtually 
voluntary and that the enemy Is pivot
ing on the front before Lille.

In the local fighting on Sunday 
around Aubencheul-Aux-Bois, the 
British captured four hundred prison

A WONDERFUL STAND 
MADE BY CANADIANS

C. W\ Johnson, 10 Courtney Street. 
St. John. N.B.

F. C. Millar, Marysville, N.B.
M. Montgomery, Glassvllle. Carle- 

ton County, N.B.
H. J. Morris. 335 King Street, 

Fredericton, N.B.
W. H. McClosky, Boyestown, NB 
R. K

< N.B
X S

Lunnfleld. N.B 
Sydney. N.S. 

y. Armsdale. P.E. 1 
Truro. N.S.

Gregg. Mountaindala

(Continued from Page One.)
The salient they drive into the 

enemy line becomes enfiladed, and if 
power is not at hand to widen It out 
into a practical front, the troops in 
the apex must either fight it out 
against overwhelming odds or fall 
back. The latter Is not the lesson 
the Canadian Corps has learned, and 
it was this desperate clinging to posi
tions, tactically untenable, that con
tributed to our heavy casualties. In
cidentally it was just such stands 
that stemmed the enemy waves and 
frustrated liis savage efforts to win 
back Bourlon Wrood. Such a situa
tion was brought about Tuesday morn
ing when a famous Ontario left flank 
was exposed and shattering enemy 
masses were advancing upon it. A 
retirement would have been perfectly 
Justified, but such would have uncov
ered our centre, and imperilled all 
the gains on our right, brilliantly 
made in the early morning. So that 
battalion, much weakened as it was. 
stdbd fast. At the end of the battle 
the gallant colonel, formerly of the 
Canadian Engineers, was the only of
ficer unwounded.

N. S
Nevers, Lower 

Queens County. N.B
F J Northrop, 26 Brook Street. St 

John, N.B.
A. Polie. Florenceville. Carleton 

County. N.B.
W. R. Ross. Portologin, Westmor

land County, N.B
A. Sherdian. 75 Cottage Street 

Lynn, Mass., U.S.A.
C. Smith. Spruce Lake. St. 

County, N.B
J. L. Snodgrass, 117 Acadia Street. 

St. John. N.B.
S. G. Stanton, 92 St. Patrick Street 

St John, N.B.
J. Stanton, Newport, England.
H. S. Ni Ison, Seal Cove. Grand 

Manan, N.B.
W. H. Wrye. 29 Found Street, 

Moncton. N.B

Jemseg, A. J. McLeod, French Road. 
' • o. m. Wm. S /N.S.

Holmes. Avonport;
P E 1With rthe British Army in France. 

Oct. 6.—(By the Associated Press)— 
Many towns have been occupied by 
the British today in tlielr advance a? 
ter the retreating Germans along the 
sector of the front from Cambrai to 
Lens. In some cases the enemy’s 
rear guards offered resistance. 'But 
they have been annihilated in each 
Instance. This happened at Aban- 
court, where the railroad station was 
occupied and the entire garrison was 
killed. More ground has been taken 
immediately to the northeast of Cam 
brai. Hallum, east of Lens, has been 
reached and passed.

Destructive Huns.

The Germans have been engaged in 
further work of destruction, for. In 
addition to new fires which have 
started up along the front, many ex
plosions have been observed in the 
great coal mining district northeast of 
Lens, and prisoners say that tbe coal 
mine pit mouths have been destroyed.

F tree have been observed today in 
Haubourdln, three miles west of Lille, 
and In the neighborhood of Le Madel
eine, in the northeastern outskirts of 
Lille. No fires of any consequence 
have as yet been seen in Lille Itself.

Douai la still burning and the coun
try south of it has been flooded with 
the waters of the River Sensee. Fresh 
fires are reported to the east of Douai 
and prisoners just captured say that 
before the torch was applied there 
the Germans, officers as well as men, 
engaged in a wild orgy of looting. 
They scrambled all over the town, 
stealing the property of the inhabit
ants, and many cart loads of loot are 
said to have been shipped from the 
city.

MICHAEL P. CASHIN
HONORED BY KING

TRIES TO SETTLE THE 
TELEGRAPH DISPUTE

N.S
J W. Horton. New CmapbelifordN.S
Sergt. D. R. Hossacv. Stanley. N.B.

President Konenkamp Work
ing on Canadian Press, C. 
P. R. and G. N. T. Cases.

Acting Premier of Newfound
land Is Knight Commander 
of Order of Bi.^sh Empire.

CO. WOMAN
Middle _ hurt

Harry Gaskin' "taring'from Tewi
mJUr1M as the result ot\
hir h.h“y 81 S,’on's Hill She au4 
er baby were thrown out of a 

"agon, but the baby was unhurt.

I
Port Hawkesbury. N.S. 

Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
email. P.E.I

Toronto, Oct. 7.—-President S. J. 
Konenkamp of the International Com 
mercial Telegraph Union, has been in 
Toronto for a day or two endeavoring 
to ejÿBct a settlement in connection, 
with disputes between the employes 
and the management of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company and 
the Canadian Press. Limited, respect
ively. Mr. Konenkamp left for Mont 
real tonight to appear before the 
Canadian Railway War Board relative 
to the interpretation of sundry clauses 
in the agreement recently made be 
tween the C. P R and its commercial 
telegraphers. He will later go to 
Ottawa.

Co,St. John s. Nfld . 
the honors conferred by His Majesty 
King George, 
mander of tt 
Empire in connection with the war 
on Michael Patrick Cashin, minister 
of finance and customs and acting 
premier The list includes two pro 
motions to the Commander of the 
Order; three new appointments of 
officers and twelve for membership.

Oct. 7.—Among

is that of Knight Com 
ie Order of the British diseased Skin

su
C,,nt=„rLow„D^tdS,erem E-N.B

Engineers.though seriously wounded In the hip, 
which ended fatally, directed his 
mand until he lost 
His brilliant leadership had proved a 
great asset in a critical part of the 
struggle. These are but a few hap
hazard cases. Never have the Cana
dians fought harder nor to better 
purpose. In those five days of battle 
they dealt a blow at the enemy from 
which he still reels 
thing else it was the unconquerable 
spirit of all ranks that gained the de
cision, the effects of which are hardly 
yet realized, 
lavish and repeated outpourings of 
blood, he has not shaken our strangle 
hold on his vital pivot of Cambrai.

Ill—
W Brown. Springhill, N.S. 
Wounded—
.1 M. McDonaid. Kinross. P.E.I 
J. Peterson, address not stated.

D. D. D.consciousness. HEARSE KILLS GRAVE 

DIGGER IN CEMETERYThe Vital Trench.

Holding the vital trench of the 
flank was a party of seventeen of this 
unit, whose commands had been taken 
over by a staff captain, attached to 
the intelligence staff of the brigade. 
He had been sent forward by the 
Brigadier to help fill the depleted 
rank of officers, after having been re
called hastily after only three days of, 
leave, to take his place in this battle. 
This little party was entirely isolat
ed, but for hours they held on to the 
trench that was the key to the posi
tion. They were still grimly carrying 
on, taking a great toll of the enemy, 
when supports were pushed into 
them. Few were unwounded, and the 
captain, an M.C.. with bar. died of his 
wounds. The intelligence officer of 
another brigade, engaged in like op
erations. particularly distinguished 
himself by brilliant reconnaissance 
work, pushing out beyond our out
posts ynder a continual fire. He 
comes from British Columbia.

Lieutenant's Devotion.

'BE PBETTT! TURKCote Des Neiges Employe 
Made Attempt To Stop ! 
Runaway Horses.

NoMoraPilesPRINCE ALEXANDER OF 
SERBIA IS HONOREDAbove every-

& Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat* 
ment 1» One of the Grandest 

Evente Yon Ever
Montreal. Oct. 7.—Josepn Santy, of» I Experienced,

years ot age. was so severely Injured j Tou ar6 aufferlnE .omething awful 
while working in the Cote des Neiges ! with itching, bleeding, protruding 
cemetery, that he died while being *>llee or hemorrhoids. Now. go over 
taken to a hospital.

The horses of a hearse belonging to 
the Co-operative Funeral Society be
came frightened, it is stated,

Santy. who was employed

King Peter Promotes Him in 
Recognition of His Victori-c 
in Macedonia.

Notwithstanding his

^ry Grandmother s old Favor
ite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.Corfu. Oct. 7.—Prince Alexander of 
Serbia has been promoted to the rank 
of general by King Peter, in recogni
tion of his victories during the Mace; 
donian offensive. The Serbian gov 
ernment wished to make this promo
tion last June, but Prince Alexander 
asked that it be deferred until after 
a victory had been won.

London. Oct. 7.-The Serbian war 
statement follows :

"After the capture of Vranje our ad 
vance guards continued energetically 
to pursue the enemy. It Is reported 
that up to the present 1.500 prisoners, 
including the commander of an Aus
trian regiment, 12 
ones, and 30ma ch 
captured."

With the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

Almost everyone knows that tiage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and, 
lustre to the hair when faded, street- 
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mussy aml^ trouble
some Nowadays. b> asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound." you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients. at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand fit a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive.

Iran away
as grave digger, made an attempt to1 
stop them The hearse overturned, ; 
and he was caught beneath, being 
badly crushed.DO YOU SUFFER

FROM BACKACHE? PRIESTS TRANSFERRED 
■ IN CHATHAM DIOCESE

il

V”-P1

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out w ith the fingers If you 
will apply directly upon the corn a 
few drops of freezone .says a Cincin
nati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of freez
one at any drug store, which is suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every corn 
or callus without pain or soreness or 
the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound 
and while sticky, dries the moment it 
is applied unit does not Inflame oç even 
irritate (lie surrounding tissue,

1 his announcement will Interest 
many women here, for it Is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put
ting corns on practically every wo
man's feet.

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches and 
you dp not feel like doing much of A lieutenant In a Manitoba battal- 
anything. You are likely to be de- Ion, D.C.M., and M.M., and formerly 
e pondent and to borrow trouble Just a non-commissioned officer, by hie de- 
as if you hadn’t enough already, voted example Inspired his men to 
Don’t be a victim any longer. stand fast under extraordinarily

The old reliable medicine, Hood's heavy punishment. Though wounded 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and tone In both legs, he carried on until ho 
to the kidneys and builds up the fainted from loss of blood, and wan 
wtiole system. carried out. The commanding officer

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar of a Nova Scotia battalion, though 
combination of roots, barks and herbs, wounded In the cheek, temporarily 
No other medicine nets like It, be- losing the eight of an eye, refuaed lo 
cause no other medicine has the same be evacuated and stayed by his unit 
formula or Ingredients, Accept no throughout the operation, contrlbu- 
substltute, but Insist on having ting àreatly to its success. The 

jlood’a, and got U today. colonel of an Ontario battalion,

Father Paquin of West Bath 
urst Goes To St. Basil and 
Father Michaud of Edmui. 
ton To West Bathurst.

bo*"„? R..
Hef comes so quick you will jump 
for joy. If you are In doubt, send 
for a free trial package by mall. 
You will then be convinced. Don't 
delay. Take no substitute.

guns, mostly heavy 
ine guns have been

draw this
MOSCOW CONSUL SAFE.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 

(A6 Pyramid Building , 
Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me

of Pyramid Pile
plain wrapper.

Bathurst, Oct. 7.—Rev. Father 
Paquin, of the church of the Holy 
Family, has been transferred to St. 
Basil, where he will he assistant to 
Rt Rev. Mgr Dugal. vicar-general 
of the diocese.

Rev Father Michaud, of Edmond 
eton. has been transferred to the 
West Bathwst parish to assist Rt 
Rev. Mgr. Varrilv.

1

A London, Oct. 7.—R. H. B. Lockhart, 
the British consul general at Moscow, 
who was arrested by the Bolshevik 
government last August, is reported to 
have arrived, with his party, at the 
Finnish frontier from Moscow, the 
Central News says It learns from a 
reliable source.

Wyeth « Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite) 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease

„T—■—
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bit blowy, you know, but 
an overcoat that le worth 
about"

at moat of ue need for this 
weather; makes one feel 

ml like throwing out the 
nd going at business as 
'• are going at the Huns, 
nd overcoats In extreme, 
to and conservative styles.

Suita, 180 to $40; Fall 
its, $10 to 036.

mr’s, 68 King St.
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W.Bpippli
18 to be applied to the development ot I 
natural resources? Is the Government 1 
tu become more paternal to promoting 
business enterprises, and la a larger 
element of socialism to distinguish 
public policy? Other problems will 
present themselves, such as the plac
ing of returned soldiers; the promo
tion of immigration and the privileges 
of cltisenship to be extended tile new
comers; possibly, also, matters relat
ing to education and language ; and the 
means whereby foreign trade can be 
promoted. There will be no lack ol 
political parties in the days to come; 
democracy is a flue hot-bed for breed
ing fads, and of nostrums for improv
ing the body politic there will be upleu-

—Ma P«

Benny’s 1 re Il Ü1<T: j

-by Tbe SUatanl Limited, 8» Prism William Street 
8t Jobs. N. B.. Canada, « >W F".By LEE PAPE.

EATINtt.
Battu* l« one ol tbe main necessities of Ule, ony that alnt the ramson 

wi most people oat, moat peeple Jeet eating beuauso they are hucary. 
Amotner popular reaeon for entlng because It la meel time and your place 
at the table la all set and the rest of the family ixpect you to, so you mite 
*Ueu- ^<5 ev®n If you alnt hungry wen you start to eat, jnu mite be 
soon anerweids in case you dou.t so you do.

Bating is the most in joy able wen you are hungry, but it is partly In- 
.oyaoie all the Une, depending on wat :oure eating and how mutch. .. 
you started to go without eating foi 2 or 3 weeks, Jest fo And out wat it 
J’a.s curios,ty« your cvriosify would be satisfied but yoo would be
acd. Proving Gie peeple that jest ack natural are the l appiest.

Meels ate in other peep’e’s houses jtnrelly always talst better than 
meets ate to vour own, wich is too bad, on account of moat people eating 
•u many home, and if they tried to shut their eyes and pertend they was 
eating some pince elts, the rust of the femily would think it waeenf polite, 
wich it wouldcv.t be.
r not cjusidered ho’thy to eel between meeis, so the beat way out

or it is jest to add another meel.
There is 3 main kinds of stummick akes,-the for t caused ty being 

too empty and the 2nd by being too full. They are both paneflll but the 
-na is more fun getting. If you have the ferst kind pritty bad, youre libel 
to get the 2nd kind as soon as you have a chance, unless sumbudy stops 
giving you more helpings in time.

The most ixcittng part of a meel is the dizzert. Wen you think youre 
full and wunt to find out for sure, the best way Is to ask for more dizzert, 
and if you can't eat it youre full.

E' V. MACKINNON,

Vacuum 
Carpet 
Cleaners

ALFRED BL McGINLBY,
Editor.

Register Your Letter*.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

Carrier fS.00
Mail 100

WMbly By Mail .............. 1.00
Weekly To United States 1.00 .
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-We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down J 

« arme until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

y- TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fl*btin* unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.

ty;l As the Bissell Carpet Sweepers 
other sweepers, so are the Bissell

are superior to any 
Vacuum Sweepers 

superior to the ordinary sweepers. Made in three styles

We greatly doubt, however, wheth
er any good purpose can bo served 
at this time by reviewing old party 
organizations and dividing the people 
and their parliamentary représenta 
tives into camps of armed truces. The 
Union Government is, indeed, the pro
duct of an armistice in respect o4 do
mestic questions. It had no purpose 

a tor s peace conference, eub- t frauded the province of a considéra- and received no mandate from the elec
tors other than to carry on the war, 
and while one cannot peer into the 
Council Chamber, where the late Hon. 
Mr. Tarte stated that Ministers soma-

•I
% «LJ D

Household .. , 
Grand Rapids 
Superba ....

$ 8.501 GERMANY'S PEACE PROPOSALS, /rchibald Murchie, wad chiefly respon
t ble for the investigation which re 

il&e peace proposals, or, rather sug voaled that Mr. Currie's company had
10.50
12.50

it

E2^
by Prince Maximilian of Baden. e sum ot money and that the Speak- 

iChanceUor of the German Empire, de p of the House of Assembly was aware 
wot ring true and it Is most unlikely < the fraud and made no effort to 
Était they will find favor with any of l ’event it 
file All'ed nations. The request for The Standard understands that when 
ui armistice may be taken as an ad 3 pemier Poster caused the warrant to 
mission of defeat but before it can be I »ue empowering Commissioner Prie! 
regardai! as bons fide in that respect t hold the enquiry the commissioner

times ‘flght like blazes,' the outward 
and visible signs indicate that thd 
Government is conducting affairs with 
reasonable harmony. Its parliamentary 
support seems well assured at least 
during the duration of the war, despite 
a certain restiveness sometimes dis
played by members of one or other ol 
the 'old guards,' aud if there be any 
hidden danger of disruption it is more 
apt to be increased than lessened by 
tho revival of party organizations.

“The report is. indeed, that the or
ganization is to be of a Union Gov
ernment party, and not of either one 
or other of the old parties, but, as we 
have said, what is to be the platform silly political twaddle that Hon. Mr. Currie ha^ been vindicated, and
of the Union Government when the the equally silly political twaddle that Hon 
cement of a common war purpose is 
taken away? The Liberal leaders who 
joined the Government were insistent

HE MUST GET OUT
,|“lllllllllll|l|l|l|l|'|l|'ll|l|l|l|l|!|l|l|ip|l|l|l|l|l|lil|l|l|l|l|l|lili! |!|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l|l!l!l|!|M'ti *1

!■
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Germany must withdraw from Prench v as instructed to go most search!ngly 
and Belgian territory, retire behind I to all the facts of the case and dé
lier own boundaries and await develop- 1 ver his finding accordingly. This he 
monts. While German troops con- has done and the report may be re
tinue to occupy Prench or Belgian soil garded as a model of judicial fairness, 
end. tv born Allied cities and towns be- That report finds that while Mr. Currie 
fore * acuating them any suggestions was not guilty of certain offenses spe- 
for a p$aoe conference must have a ciflcnlly outlined he was guilty of oth- 
coilo*- sound. |ers equally as serious aud for which

WT. ; the Bulgarian government re- ho merited condemnation. It is per 
nuec'-d an armistice the decision was haps characteristic that newspapers 
loft fcv the commander-in-chief of the supporting the Foster administration 
Allied armies operating in Macedonia, should seek to draw more attention to

St. John Globe, October 7, 1918.
Liberals apparently find satisfaction in the statement of Commissioner 

Uriel that Hon. William Currie Is not guilty of the things specifically charg
ed against him in the Legislature indictment. Conservatives apparently find 
satisfaction In the statement of Commissioner Prlel that Hon. Mr. Currie 
is guilty of things wrong in themselves, although not specifically mention
ed in the indictment A few days should suffice for party exploitation ot

m
t.

I toil

fctMr. Baxter did something 
wrong in preferring charges which the evidence did not substantiate. In 
the light of what Commissioner Prlel says it Is the veriest clap-trap to talk 
either of the vindication of Mr. Currie or the Impropriety of anything Hon. 
Mr. Baxter did or did not do in connection with the case. Hon. Mr. Currie 
is not vindicated. He Is condemned, and condemned for an offense that 
cannot be condoned, the offense of permitting his own business house to

during the elections that they had
jKis reply was effective and was follow- the sections of the report in which the’merely placed in storage their Liberal 
ed b.- what was practically an uncondi 'evidence of Mr. Murchie is charaeteris- (principles. not abandoned them, and it 1will be surprising if the termination of 

'the war does not cause some dissolu
tion of the Cabinet into its original ele- : defraud the country of money to which the country was legally and morally
cv about^ vriiich°no'one^need0tmw^'be ^ vntltledi 14 is no excuse of Mr. Currie and no vindication of Mr. Currie to 

concerned. Enough that the Govern 
meut continues a vigorous war policy, 
and gives full effect to the electorate 
mandate of last December.’’

ttooal surrender on the part of the ed as unreliable than to other equally 
Bulgare. That Bulgaria ie sincere is important sections in which Mr. Cur- 
Indicated by the order, issued from .rie’s conduct is reprimanded.
Sofia on Saturday that all Austrians I But the Times' opinion that the prov- 
and Germans must leave the country ince will be interested in Mr Currie's 
Within thirty days. It is reported that course is scarcely warranted*by the 
the .order is being speedily complied fituation. Mr. Currie s course will be 

With. very largely what Premier Foster in-
t /A similar course might well he fol- tiieates that it shall be. Therefore It 
lowed in the reception of the offer from is the Premier's course that will at- 
iPrince Max. Why not leave It to the tract most interest. 
i^iociMon of Field Marshal Foch and his 

seriated commanders? It is their

\I /
5

'
say that he only did what others have done for years. What lie did was 
wrong. He knew it was wrong and, further, it was his duty as a repre
sentative public man to do no wrong himself and to expose the wrongdoing 
of others. It may be Mr. Currie's misfortune that he is caught doing what 
others did without being caught. That makes his case no better. The men 
who in the Legislature and out of the Legislature demanded the resignation 
of a Gloucester member who used Ills office to his own interests, must in 
the very nature of things follow an identical course with respect to Hon. 
Mr. Currie. The fact that he holds the honorable and rxalted position of 

Speaker makes It all the more imp erative that action In his case 
prompt and decisive.

i

Doctors Star 
of Bon-G 

Stron
Guaranteed to Strei

I A BIT OF VERSE

ENGLISH SAVA FA BELTINGThe Achievement.HARBOR COMMISSION.a~
1.(«kill and the valor of their commands ----------

ftlsat has brought Germany to the point ! The assurance given by Hon. C. C. 
praere she is willing to consider a Ballantyne that St. John harbor would 
(peace proposal. Theirs should be the shortly be taken over by the Dominion 
décision as to the measure of punish Government and administered as a 
iment still to be meted to the Hun as national undertaking will naturally 
Itkelrs Is the agency by which thaUCSU8e much rejoicing on the part of

all citizens interested in. and anxious 
Fortunately there is no reason to be-^or- fh^T prosperity of this city and 

Sieve that the Allies have the disposi- Pori- It has long been recognized that 
(tier, to conclude a peace that will leave * e claims of St. John to nationaliza- 
(the enemy in a position to dictate or,l‘on were so great they merited the 
even to suggest terms. When this war most careful consideration but the op- 
•ends it will be upon the conditions im- portunity for the realization of the 
fposed by London and Paris and Wash- ^°Pe that the burden of harbor facili- 
tington and Germany's participation in * es a,id up-keep would some time be 
Alie proceedings will be confined to an Placed on the country at large was not 

1 ^unqualified acceptance of whatever is T'-ally ripe until after the immense 
offered. Otherwise the war will con
tinue. Winter has not yet set in in the Gie great part played by St.
iwesVand there is plenty of good fight- in the trade development of the 

4liig weather ahead. The Allies have country.
the power to carry the conflict to a ' To Messrs. Rupert Wigmore and 
(triumphal conchis on and there is no Stanley E. Elkin, federal parliamen- 
(Indication th~i they will depart from tiry representatives of St. John and 
(that policy. As the New York Herald Albert. the assurance given by Hon. 
temarka, In setting forth the attitude ^•r- Ballantvne will be particularly 
jOf the United States, "we have only gratifying. They were unceasing in 

It would be a t ie,r efforts to have the Government

be
A few strong turns ot hand and

And lo: the thing was done;
My name inscribed upon the list 

Of those whose palm is won. 
Almost surpassing man’s belief 

This deed achieved by me;
1 found a tin of bully beef 

That opened with its key.

note XlW OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent 3:> Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

OPEN AIR RINK King’s College Law School
Michaelmas Term will be opened on 

Tuesday, 8th Octobei*, 1918, at 8 p.m., 
with an address by the Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., in tho Chancery 
room. Pugsley building.

J. It. Campbell, secretary.

IN SOUTH END A Free Prescription Y< 
Filled and Uae at

Philadelphia, Pa. Vit 
strain and othe 
those who wear glasses 
to know that according 
there is real hope and l 
Many whose eyes wer 
they have had their eye 
this remarkable pres< 
many who once wore gla 
have thrown them awa 
:ays, after using it: •' 
blind. Could not aee tc 
Now I can read everythir 
glasses and my eyes do 
more. At nigb(. they 
dreadfully. Now they fo 

q.' It waâ like a mi 
A la^ly who used It sa) 
inusphere seemed hazy 
out glasses, but after m 
-jicrt -non for 15 days eve* 

à clear. I can read even fli 
^out glasses.” Another 

aays: “I was bothered 
strain caused by . overw 
eyes which Induced fler< 
I have worn glasses tor 
both for distance and wo 
out them 1 could not r< 
name on an envelope or 
ing on the machine befo' 
do both now and hav - , 
long distance glasses al 
cun count tlu. fluttering 1 
trees across the street nc 
several years have looke 
green blur to me. I oa 
my joy at what it. has d 

It is believed that tho 
wear glasses can now < 
In a reasonable time and 
more will be able to stre 
eyes so as to be* spared 
and expense ol ever get

I I
punishment will be administered. CourtWas Decided at Meeting of 

Playground Executive Last 

Evening — Other Matters 

I Discussed.

ii. 'Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702

Civilians may not know it, but 
To soldiers 'twill be plain.

That thus I have contrived to cut 
A niche within the fane.

When and wherever soldiers meet 
The.- shall not fail to speak 

Of me and my astounding feat— 
Unparalleled, unique.

Boys’ Boolsj The executive commit! ce meeting ol 
j the South End Playground, was held 
; last evening, C. M. Lingley acting as 
chairman. Matters were discussed

:

In Box Calf 
and Box Kip 
Leathers

$3.00, $3.50, $3.75 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

shipments of war materials demons- lIII. relative to opening an open-air skating 
rink on the South End Playgrounds 
during the winter months. Commis
sioner Hilyard promised a time 
ago to help along the playground, and 
would install a hydrant, to enable the 
grounds to be flooded. The rink was 
finally decided to be opened, and, when 
the time presents itself, the rink will 
be erected under the person super
vision of City Engineer Hatfield.

The question then arose as to the 
advisability of making the grounds 
ready for football during the autumn, 
no action being taken in the matter, 
but in all probability the grounds 
will be utilized for this game in ths 
near future, as a committee was ap
pointed to make arrangements, if 
necessary.

The trophy for the South End base
ball League will be presented at a 

; meeting to be held next Monday even- 
: ing. The winner will be decided by 

you 1 the final game on Thanksgiving after 
noon, betrtveen the Franklins and the 
Pirates.

timThere may, where legions clash and 
break.

Be braver heroes far.
(In point of fact, for England's

I'm glad I think there are.)
They rouse In me no envious grief;

I am content to be 
The Man Who Opened Bully Reef 

With Its Appointed Key.

X
commenced to fight.”
.great mistake to stop the game in the t lke over and administer the Port and 
Ural inning with the Allies at hat. the Herb0T of S!- John and tlld definite 
ecora tied, the bases Ailed and no one l>romise of Uie Minister of Marine and

Fisheries comes largely as the result

!

I A BIT OF FUN |
These are made of good 

leather and will stand the 
hard knocks and rough 
usage that boys give them.

Let us fit your boys with 
their size; it means comfort 
and satisfaction.

Uncle Eben.
Some folks dat's most industrious'' 

said Uncle Ebon, "ain't got de best 
dispositions; same as a bee.”

cf their work. Hon. Mr. Carvell. Min
ister of Public Works, has aJso given 
much support to the work of the St.

A "JOBLESS” GENERAL.

.a John members and to all of these the 
ï.eatcd Interview with the Kaiser, Field gratitude and thanks of the citizens

should be extended.

London reports that, following
Wire Door Mats for Pub- 

lie Buildings or Private
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Exprech Wagon " Cover 

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Av.'.o Grease and OU 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, _ 
inner Tubes

Improved Tastes.
"Then we’re engaged."
"'Of course."
"And am I the only gdrl 

eve'r loved?"
"No. dear, but I'm harder to suit 

now than I used to be."

•Marahü Von Hlndenburg has resigned 
fcis office as Commander-in-Chief of the 
Teutonic armies. It is also reported 
that the cause of the difference be 
tween Hlndenburg aud his chief was The Allied successes of the past few 
the latter's view that, because of the weeks and the resultant belief that the

:THE UNION GOVERNMENT.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE ".Si;'HARBOR COMMISSION.

g',edge-hammer blows being dealt by t-nd of the war may be much nearer 
fFcch. the only course open to the Ger- than most people imagine have attract- 
tnans la a retreat on a much larger ed some attention to the question of 
ecsle then yet attempted. Tho Kaiser political developments in Canada after 
(wanted no such retreat, probably be- the war, of the continuance of Union 
(Cause h#, giving the war the absent Government or tho possibility of a re
treatment, la not familiar with condi- turn to the days of Conservative and 
liions on the western front and does Liberal parties and party organiza- 
fllot know the force of the Allied pres- lions. The Montreal Gazette, known 
,eure. It Js to be hoped there will be no from one end of Canada to the other,
|rc-conslderatton of Hlndenburg"» reslg first as a safe and sane Conservative 
Ration but that the next development I wspaper and since the formation of 

the situation will be the decision of Union Government as a hearty and 
ilhelm, the "Clown Prince” and his six t noere advocate of the cause of Union,

(precious brothers to locate on the devoted its leading editorial on Frl- 
western front and personally superin- day morning last to the report that the 
(tend the task of extricating the Ten- Union Government might organize as 
(tonic armeis from the position in which r political party and continue a» a de 
^Allied valor and ability has placed finite organization even after the proh
them. There would be a double adven- Vms which caUed union Into being liafl ! E1*1.'.' v,lc!017, llni.thtt ml"“ '

... v a i , .be put behind the bars. He point-
tage In such a development-thc com- bien satisfactorily disposed of. The ed oui -he danger of the "peace often
Iplete defeat of the Germans would be Gazette's view is interestine ThatjMve." which be predicted last August, 
fcaore speedily effected and the future newspaper said. .'the enemy would make, and said he
tof the Hohenzollem tribe would cease .... .. . I did not believe that President Wilson!
Hr, be a nroblem » >*e are disposed loeiiscredit an Ot contemplates accepting any such pro-!

be a problem. tawi doapatch whlch state8 that the p0,.i a, that made by the enemy. |
meas Senator Poindexter declared that1 

once a source of weakness, because of 
difficulty in securing unified 
of the war, the association of the Al
lies now is a source of strength in 
possible difficulty in agreement upon 
acceptance of a "sacrifice peace."

"It is fortunate," he said, "that the 
proposition for a too early peace, al
though concealed with its propositions 
of surrender and sacrifice, may be 
prevented because of the ability for 
agreement between Great Britain, 
France and tbe United States and the 
other Allies."

Married Again.
J don't like to tend out wedding 

cards." said Flubdub. "You know. 1 
married the day after

"I understand, 
nounce ‘Under new management,' and
let it go at that."

ST. JOHN, N. B.One of the matters to come before 
the common council at its meeting1 
today will be harbor commission and 
it Is expected the council will pass on 
a scheme which will be submitted to 
the government.

HONOR R(
51-53 Union Street

St John. N. B.
got my dlv-

EVENING CLASSES Sergt. Willard Ga
Suppose you an

Robert Garnett of 43 
was advised yesterday t 
that his son, Sergt. Will 
had been admitted to No 
in Rouen on Sept. 2b. mi 
gunshot wounds. Sergt. ( 
overseas as a member of 
tinrent.

For Winter Term
Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2

Nights: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Tuition rates on application.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Refuse Pine 
Boards—

AMERICAN SENATE
SPURNS HUN HAND <r*

(Continued from Page One.)e Pte. Wm. Joyc 
News came to Mr. and : 

Joyce, 237 Rodney street 
son. Pte. Wm Joyce, 
wounded in the left arm. 
second time the young 
wounded. On the previo 
he was shot in tbe right t

tiations an organic change in Ger
many's laws must be had so that the! 
Allies will deal with representatives 
of the German people.

Declaring that nn armistice would 
mean loss of the war. Senator Lodge 1 
said that the Allies must gain a com- !

Now ie the time to make 
repaire, before cold weath
er sets in. We offer: 
Refuse Pine Boards—

1er.
$30 00

Poor Fours, $39.00. $40.00 
Small Shippers .... $46.00 
9 ft. Shippers .... $47.60
ASK FOR CATALOGUE. 

'Phone Main 3000

Random Pte. Joseph Hach
Pte. Joseph Hachey, Br 

Is reported wounded In i 
ing In France.

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Brass Memorial

Pte. Chesley Ta 
Mrs. Rebecca Tail, 71 s 

has been Informed that h 
Chesley Tait had been ai 
Sept. 21st, to the 14th Gen 
al, at Wlmereaux, suff 
gunshot wounds In the rli

------------- -------------------- Union Government is discussing
THE CASE OF SPEAKER CURRIE. v e- for organization as a party. Even

______  vvere it possible the time is premature
and inopportune for formulating a plat 

Tbe Times of last evening contained * rm of political principles upon which 
Hhe following paragraph: t0 found a party.
' "The province is naturally interest- ^

. . .. . . , . <late to win the war. and the good old
tod to the course to be pursued by Hon Lincoln doctrine about the unwisdom 
{William Currie In view of thb Friel re- of swapping horses while crossing a

etream still holds its merit. The less 
we have of party politics until victory 
Is won, and our soldiers turn westward 

pe«S • etrange statement from a to again resume the pursuits of peace 
■•Wspaper which, when the Friel re- the better. What may happen there 
poet was flret published, contended Mr. after 18 in the laP of the gods. Old 

I Urn*» had but followed a system ls,,u,‘a ,lmy be ™v:ved' ““d new '"dues
h.a ,„P ___. «Ifiiear upon which parties will alignMm had obtained for yeare and an6 th0 of eh„ osh^, be fought

therefore waa guilty ot no wrong, but There b. for inntance. tho flacal ques 
that, on the contrary, the tion: is the tariff to be framed upon a 

Doit horrible penalties should be met "trlct revenue-producing basis, or is
protection to home Industries to also

,__  , receive consideration? Are we to hare be alert to
on the affidavit of poHtk*

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.direction Tablets Designed

The Union Gov-

Pte. Frank Goul 
Mrs. Gould, 90ft Main f 

word that her son, Pte. F 
wee admitted to the 32nd 
Hospital at Wlmereaux 
from gunshot wounds in tl

fort”
To the ordinary observer this ap- I

Pte. Harry Neeb 
— Mrs. Joseph Nesblt, K<
Æ Jias been notified that her

àÂ ■ Pte. Harry .Nesblt, wi
4W | on the 1st ot October snfl

gunshot wounds in the th 
In the Warkerton Hoe pita 
land.

“An armistice would mean the end 
forever for any additional military ef
fort. l have faith that Clemenceau, 
the tiger of France— the greatest man 
in many respects of the present time— 
and the seer of Wales, that great 
statesman. Premier of England, will 

protect against any such
out to Hon. J. B. M. Baxter who,
(gl^lejai . Pte. George Norrl 

jms^he poo, Pte, Geoi
Rtlwte ownership et the unwise step.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

lVM. LEWIS & SON, St.John
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Is Jewelry 
Extravagant?

Not necessarily. Jewelry, such as we 
offer you. Is the very reverse, being a 
really good investment, especially 
Platinum Lavallleres and Pendants of 
exclusive design, set with diamonds. 
These are ever increasing in value.

We Invite your critical Inspection.

FERGUSON & PAGE

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of 

f.ce in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Clear
Maple
Flooring

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamonds Never 
Wear Out

Good for Parlor, Hall, 
Dining Room or Kitchen.

Hardwood floors arc 
more economical than 
softwood floors and car •

They do not deteriorate with 
age.
est substance known and will 
not scratch and wear out with 
continued use. 
bought today will be just as 
brilliant and as beautiful flft 
years hence and It will 
worth a great deal more money 
because diamonds are continu
ally advancing in price.
Come In and select one from 
our assortment ot Diamond 
Rings. You will have all the 
pleasure of buying a beautiful 
Jewel and at the same time 
will bo investing your money 
to advantage.

The diamond is the hard-

A diamond

:ty
be pets.

You can buy Maple 
flooring enough to lay a 
yard square for $1.32. 
What will carpets cost 
you?

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street St. John, N. B.

LANDING

REGAL FLOUR
20,24, 49, Gd—Halves and Bbls.

We Solicit Your Enquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-68.
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MUST NOT ABUSE CHARGED WITH 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE STEALING TRUCK

TO HELP HARVEST AND TON OF COAL

, ,i
; v? *

A Good, Serviceable BootOF- m

f, IN QUEENS CO.cuum 
arpet 
Cleaners

Soldiers Thus Allowed Who 
Engage in Other Occupa
tions Liable for Courtipar- 
tiel—A Fine for Those Who 
Employ Them.

For MenGerald Jeffrey Given Prelim
inary Hearing in Police 
Court and Remanded—Two 
Travellers Charged With 
Having Liquor in Posses
sion.

Delivers Interesting War Ad
dress at Wekfprd—Holds 
Services There, at Head 
Line and Armstrong's Cor
ner.

!fc
* %1l^.r Plump Double Soles 

Waterproof Tops 
Wide Toe Last 
Wearproof Lining

"My perronal opinion of Znm-Buk In Ikil 
I know oi nothing like it I Moyin* amoagtt 
sick people of my charge, I knee proved it an 

abiduta fact that for old woundi, cute, eczema, and 
•Lin diaeaaci, ii teally marrelleua."—*er. A.
D. MaeLEOD, Hirccon, N.B.

Asuperior to any 
acuum Sweepers 
ade in three styles

......... $ 8.50
............ 10.50
............. 12.50

Notice has come before the local 
Military Headquarters to the effect 
that men now out on leave of ab
sence, In order to help harvest the 
crops of the province, become engag
ed in other occupations contrary to 
the rules laid down by the leave ex
tended them, which is a "farm leave", 
and is for no other purpose than that 
those out on such leave be engaged 
in farming only.

However, some evade the rules and 
in so doing leave themseles liable 
for court martial. Further, those who 
employ men absent on such leave are 
likewise liable to a flue.

Men prllleged to work elsewhere 
than on the farm are those only who 
have been given a special permission 
by the registrars of their respective 
military districts, the above leave be
ing extended to those who became en
gaged In such national Interests as 
shipbuilding or munitions work.

The military authorities are to take 
steps at once to correct the above er
rors, and those found engaged other
wise than their permit allows will be 
dealt with by court martial, and met
ed punishment accordingly.

Many ellglbles under the M. S. A. 
of 1917, who were given exemptions 
on just grounds as being engaged in 
national works, etc., and whose ex
emptions were allowed until the first 
day of the Incoming month, are now 
appearing in order to procure an ex
tension of time as they claim their 

the

On Saturday evening last the peo
ple of Welsford were favored by an 
Interesting address delivered by 
Bishop Richardson on his recent trip 
to the battlefields of Europe. Al
though the night was very stormy, 
the Orange Hall was well filled, and 
the large audience was delighted by 
the interesting story told by the tal 
ented speaker. Miss Dorothy Bayard 
presided at the piano, and the meet
ing was opened by the singing of "O, 
Canada."

Gerald Jeffrey, charged with steal
ing an auto truck and a ton of coal, 
with a total value at $1,000 from the 
City Fuel Company, was given hear
ing In the police court yesterday.

A witness, ersidlng at Rothesay, 
testified that on the night of f ;tober 
1st, between the hours of 
two o'clock he was homeward bound, 
In an auto, and was struck by an auto 
truck near the one-mile house. The 
truck was driven by the defendant. 
Witness stated he was on the left side 
of the road, and when struck the right 
mud guard on his auto was damaged 
to such an extent tha It bent, punc
turing a forward tire; likewise the 
collision bent the forward axle, the 
damages resulting costing about $65.

An urban resident testified stating 
Jeffrey bad sold her a load coal on 
the ntaiht in question for which she 
paid $10. Defendant, she added, then 
went away, and later Detective Bid- 
disoombe, accompanied by another 
gentleman, arrived to investigate the 
case in question.

John Tralnor, bookkeeper of the 
City Fuel Company, testified that at 
5.45 o'clock defendant had an order 
for North End, and requested the 
key of the bam to put the truck in 
on his return: but on witness return
ing to work In the morning he found 
the truck gone.

Jeffrey « as remanded for further 
hearing. Wm. M. Ryan is appearing 
for the defendant.

Another prisoner appeared to ans
wer a charge of being drunk, 
pleaded guilty, and was fined $8 or 
an nptlonal two months In Jail.

Two men bound from Montreal for 
Prince Edward Island, and who were 
arrested by Inspectors McAnish and 
Garnett at the Union Depot, were 
charged with having liquor in their 
possession and Importing the same. 
They were Informed they were liable 
to a fine of $500 and were remanded.

%

$7.50" Eczema was my trouble, 
and I suffered for years. Tried 
practically everything, in vain I 
Zam-Buk cured me ; and from 

the day the lut sore was healed there has been no trace 
„ of return of the dijeaie."—J. E. ARSENAULT, J.P., 
•• v'- !,«. Wellington, P.E.I.

%
£5

This is a good all around boot, made of Black Winter Calf, an 1 
is built fbr SERVICE. It Is the ideal shoe for the man 
who does considerable walking and who does not like to wear rubber* 
Also meets the needs of the man who appreciates a good quality work

9m& At the close of the address, the 
Rev. A. E. Chapman moved 
of thanks to Hla Lordship, which was 
seconded by Mr. P. E. McKenzie, and 
unanimously carried. After the vote 
of thanks was duly presented by the 
chairman and acknowledged by the 
Bishop, a general discussion 
tered Into as to ways and means for 
the sale of Victory Bonds, and It 
decided to call a

A Price That Appeals To All
$7.50

Other Lines in Black and Tan $6.75 to $12.00

uAJt "Speaking professionally, I would 
apply Zam-Buk to all cases of ec- 
sema, ulcers, abscesses and allied 

diseases. I have proved Zam’Buk able to cure the 
•trst cases."—NURSE KEITH, Olds, Alta.|i|||l|l|i|||i|||i|l|i|i!i!,|i|i|llj>

!
!
*

"Give me Zam- 
Buk I It is the finest 
all-round healer 
known. It cured me 
of a poisoned hand, 
my 3 children of bad

fe MOTHER
was en-

public meeting to be 
held at Armstrong’s Corner on Wed
nesday night, October 9th. The meet
ing closed by siugdng the National 
Anthem.

Bishop Richardson

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

, scalp sores, and my
toaband of a badly crushed finger. No home should be 
Without it -MRS. VILLIERS, Stadacona St., Montreal.

teàgagggagEI
In company 

with Rev. Mr. Prescott held services 
Luke's, Welsford, In the morn

ing, St. Peter’s, Head Line, In the 
afternoon and the Hall, Armstrong’s 
Corner In the evening, on Sunday.

61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main Stat St.

dally Vm'JT'd
PTE. HOLLY TURNER

DIED IN GERMANY GAS MANTLES1 A
exemption is based on 
that, on which they request extension. 
The military people In charge of such 
work are dealing with each case In 
an efficient manner, and base their 
judgment on the causes which war
ranted exemption: and If those caus 
es warrant it is readily allowed. A 
young man, residing In the vicinity of 
Fredericton, appeared a few days ago 
requesting an extension, as he was 
still engaged in the work on which 
hla exemption was allowed. After 
due consideration he was granted fur 
ther extension than asked for tnd 
proceeded homeward to re-engage in 
his civil occupation. He spoke highly 
of an officer of local military head
quarters to whom he made applica
tion for extension, and who, after 
hearing hns demands, and basis for 
such, granted him extension.

\ Was Member of Original 26lh 
Battalion—Had Been Pris
oner of War For Two 
Years.

Our Gas Mantles are of 
superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles.

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 

Gasoline Mantles, Friction 
Lighters.

CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

i/ yGE I He

1
Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

The following sad letter has been 
received by Mrs. Letitla Turner ol 
Rodney street, West St. John:

The British Help Committee, 
Munster, July 22, 1918. 

Dear Madam.—We very much regret 
to inform you that your son, Holly Tur 
ner, of the 26th New Brunswick regi
ment, died at the camp lazarette on the 
11th inet. from an abscess on the brain 
which had been long troubling him. the 
effect of a bullet wound in the head re 
ceived in action. This is according to 
the certificate of the staff doctor of the

Your unfortunate son was buried at 
the prisoner of war cemetery.
SpilaJ, near Munster, hia grave being 
numbered V 979. 
tended by a party of his comrades and 
the burial service of the Church ol 
England was read over his grave.

Pray accept the sincere condolence 
of the committee on behalf of all his 
old comrades here on this sad be
reavement.

We are. Madam, with respect,
Yours faithfully,

S. BLOONFVLOOT.
President British Help Committee 

A. E. GERLINGER, 
Secretary.

Private Turner was in Mexico when 
war broke out and rushed home and 
enlisted in the 26th Battalion. He 
in the trenches for one year and at the 
battle of Courcelette in 1916 was tak
er. a prisoner by the Germans. He had 
been in Germany for two years.

P. CAMPBEL.BELTING
NEW GREAT COATS 

FOR THE POLICEMEN
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50 per cent

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances
FOR THAT FALL COUGH

Try Royal Balsam cf Canadian White Pine.
It seldom disappoints. 25 cts. bottle.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

PRICES

A Free Prescription You Can Have Eye troubles of many descriptions 
Filled and Uae at Home.Cotton Waste

nufacturers
I may

. , ., ^ be wonderfully benefited by the use
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye of this prescription. Go to any ac>-

strain and other eye weaknesses, and ive drug store and get a bottle of 
those who wear glasses, will be glad Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon Opto 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis tablet in a fourth of a glass of water 
there is real hope and help fi r them, and let it dissolve. With this liquid 
Many whose eyes were falling say bathe the eyes two to four times 
they have had their eyas restored by daily. Yon should notice your eyes 
this remarkable prescription, and clear up perceptibly right from the 
many who once wore glasses say they start and inflammation arid redness 
have thrown them away. One man will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
rays, after using it: "1 was almost bother you even a little It Is your duty 
b.ind. Could not see to read at all. to take steps to save them now before 
Now I can read everything without my it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
glasses and my eyes do not hurt any might-'hav* saved their sight if they 
®or* „ *+* they woul(1 Pa’n'"had cared tor their eyes In time,
dreadfully. Now they feel fine all the

Com. McLellan Authorized To 
Make Purchase at Council 
Committee Meeting Yester
day—Other Business Tran
sacted.

LT. WALTER SMITH
KILLED IN ACTIONP. O. Box 702

The body was at GRAVEL ROOFING
Paid Supreme Sacrifice on 

September 30—Son of R. 
R. Smith, Seely Street, dnd 
Very Popular.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON. LTD.,

or ever r

FOR BUILDINGS AAt the committee meeting of the 
Common Council held yesterday morn
ing, Commissioner McLellan submit 
ted samples of blue cloth for police
men's great coata, and was authoriz
ed to order fifty coats at a cost of $33 
per coat, from Samuel M. Ogulnik & 
Co.. Montreal.

NG Phone M. 356.: 17-19 Sydney St
I Word was received yesterday that 

XT „ . Lieutenant Walter SriHth, son of Mr.
It was like a mir„l, tn fel pfomlnent and Mrs. R. R. Smith, of 26 Seely

A itilv who ued It ™ h” a-hotlt the above article was street, was killed In action on Septem-
hi “A submitted, said: "Yea, the BonOpto her 30. Lieutenant Smith went

out ÏÏasàe, bnf .n»r ,Prescription la truly a wonderful eye »eas In 19.15 aa a driver In the 2nd DO

J glasses. Another who used it I have used It very successfully in steadily promoted until he became the 
Bays. I was bothered with eye my own practice on patients whose sergt.-major of the column. In this 
ÎL» »ïïUi!ef ,by overworked, tired eyes were strained through overwork capacity he saw several months of ser- 
eyes which Induced fierce headaches, or misfit glasses. I can highly re- v,ce In France. About six months ago 
l have worn glasses tor several years commend it In case of weak, watery be bad an opportunity of taking a 
both for distance and work, and with- aching, smarting, itching, burning commission and crossed to England 
out them I could not read my own eyes, red lids, blurred vielon or for and entered °ne of the training 
name on an envelope or the typewrit- eyes inflamed from exposure to smoke 8cho°l8- He qualified and about the 
hig on the machine before me. I can sun, dust or wind. It Is one of the midd,e of September crossed to France
do both now and hav ■ discarded my very few preparations I feel should 88 8 1,eutenant ,n a howitzer battery,
long distance glasses altogether. I be kept on hand for regular use In He W86 a Kraduate of the St. John 
c-n count tlu. fluttering leaves on the almost every family " Bon-Onto re High S0*1001- and after completing his 
trees across the street now. which for ferred to above, is not a patent medl" 8choolln* here entered McGill Univer- 
several years have looked like a dim cine or a secret remedy It is an 8lty’ where he completed three years 
irnen blur to m- 1 cannot express ethical preparation, the formula betna th®, e.ns1,neer coura*' '«tore
my joy at what It has dono for me." printed on the package The mam, he enllatc<1- He took an active part In 

It le believed that thousands who facturera guarantee U to lengthen S ' “"r Tf a" athlete of no mean 
wear glasses can now disc, i th. m „yeg|gHt 50 per cent In one week's ?,WlltJ\. "T*14** he leaves
in a reasonable time and multitudes time In man/instance, "r refund the ImTr, /nnmv'' tôhf S v 
more will he able to strengthen their monev It can be obtained from anv * 1 1 Lî1"1 ■ J,>h,l1 Montreal, und
eye, so a, to he spared the trouble good druggi' and l. eoldln Z “y nt °"e
and expense ol. ever getting glasses, by Wasson', Drug Store, and others M L h

tlm
Commissioner Hilyard was given au

thority to sell a cottage at Mispec 
for $600, with a rental of $1 per year 
for the lot and $12 for an additional 
twelve acres of land, the lease sub
ject to termination at any time on 
three months’ notice. He was also 
authorized to sell a building at Mispec 
for removal for $40.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
thai the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company be given authority to place 
three guy wires and anchors, und set 
one new pole. The matter was stood 
over for further investigation.

A largely signed petition was pre
sented to the council asking for the 
restoration of the complete car ser | Rally Week Services 
vice to Queen Square. West Side. It; 
was decided to visit the scene of the ! 
blockade this morning and try to ar
range a settlement.

A cla»m from John O’Regan for $499 
for danragPs in taking a drain through 
his property at Spruce Lake, 
ferred to the Commissioner of Water 
and Sewerage.

Electric Grillsr printing of 
roduction of

for Light 
housekeeping V

Come In and Let Ue Show You

\ HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phonesi,r attended to.

M 1095-'' 
M. 2579-11

! MAIN STREET Y. P. S.
OFFICERS ELECTEDING C0„ NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 
EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

Young Peoples’ Night in the 
Church in Connection With

ardware
lows, I Last night was Young People’s 

j night in the rally week services at 
Main Street Baptist church, 
president, M. J. Doney, presided. Af
ter the opening exercises the president 
called on Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of 
the church, to install the officers of 
the society for the coming year, as 
follows :

M. J 
Shields. 1st 
WT.elpley, 2nd vice president; Miss 
Bessie Burk, secretary: Miss Etta 
Usirooks, treasurer; Miss G. Enid 
Hutchinson, pianist; A. Stanley Mer
ritt. chairman of boys’ department; 
Miss Agnes Waring and Miss Iva 
Thorne, ladies in charge uf the girls’ 
deparîment; Miss Annie McRae, Miss 
Muriel Whelpley. Miss B. Andrews, 
music committee

The pastor, in installing the officers, 
addressed them on 
duties. He referred to Ihe success ot

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Covering TiltI
le and Oil was re
rs
Lito Tires, _ West St. John. 'Phone West 1 5

G. H. WARING, Manager.ROTARY CLUBSPANISH FLU.» Doney, president; Allan
vice president; CecilHONOR ROLL Infantry, had been wounded In the 

thigh. Sept. 29ih, is the official intel
ligence received by Mrs. Margaret 
Norris, 229 Waterloo street.

IN BAY STATE MET YESTERDAYi3 Union Street
t. John, N. B. KSTABUbHED 1870Sergt. Willard Garnett. Addresses By Mile. Van Der 

Flier. C. Seymour and M. 
Morrison—Resolution To 
Washington Club.

Boston Man Tells of Condi
tions in the Hub — Many 
Volunteering for Work— 
Public Food Kitchens.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHRobert Garnett of 43 Autumn St. 
was advised yesterday from Ottawa 
that his son, Sergt. Willard Garnett, 
had been admitted to No. 10 Hospital 
in Rouen on Sept. 28. suffering from 
gunshot wounds. Sergt. Garnett went 
overseas as a member of the first con 
tlngent.

Lieut. G. E. Carter.
A. M. Csul Soc. C EL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superintendence. Bine Prints. Blaca Line 
Prints. Maps of 9L John and Surroendings. 74 Carmarthen St., SL Jvhn

E. S. Carter received official notifl- 
catlo yesterday that his son, Lieut. 
George adward -Carter, was wounded 
In the shoulder on September 20th. 
Lieut. Carter enlisted In October, 
1916, In the Princess Pats as a pri
vate and has seen much sendee in 
France.

*ES <r*S ana Rods

St.John
R E. Armstrong presided at the 

luncheon of the Rotary ClubA good idea of the prevalence of 
State 

o was 
He stated that 
thousands of 

cases scattered throughout the state 
f I and that the need for doctors and 

nurses stood out as one of the most 
salient features ot tlm epidemic, es
pecially as the medical staff of every 
community has been depleted by the 
war. Ho added that laundresses, or
derlies. cooks, pharmacists and 
bulance drivers were in great de 
mand and that everyone was volun : 
leering for relief work of some kind.

He stated tha* Bos:on streets were 
comparatively quiet nt night now, as 
all theatres and dance halls 
closed down tight, as a means to keep 
people from congregating 
Schools and churches were also clos
ed and public meetings generally ore 
taboo. He stated that the epidemic 
was so widespread that food kitchens 
and emergency canteens were being 
opened all over the city, as In some 
cases whole families were down with 
the disease ar.d therefore could not 
look out for themselves, 
kitchens, cooked food is supplied at I 
cost, price for the sick and families 

He stated that gauze i 
masks were In great demand, and that 
thousands were bring made by the 
American Red Cross.

Pte. Wm. Joyce.
News came to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Joyce, 237 Rodney street, that their 
son, Pte. Wm. Joyce, had been 
wounded in the left arm. This Is tho 
second time the young soldier 
wounded. On the previous occasion 
he was shot lu the right shoulder and

severalyester
day. Addresses were given by Mile 
Van Der Filer. M. Seymour and Rotav j,llp Past year and expressed the hope 
Ian M. Morrison, of Halifax. The *he coming one would be even
club decided to place itself at the dis- more successful 
posai of the Victory Loan Committee. The speaker of the evening 
and do all they could to make the 
campaign a success,

The following resolution was unani 
mously passed and ordered sent to the 
International president:
To A S. Poole. President Internation 

al Rotary Club. Washington, D C 
Please advise President Wilson that 

thn Tlotary Club of St John. N.B 
Canada, views with Indignation 
proposal of Germany to enter 
negotiations for peace with the Pres
ident of the United States, as report
ed in today’s papers.

In our opinion, unconditional 
render is the only ground upon wh|/*i 
negotiations should be entered Into.
In view of the repudiation by Ger
many of former treaties as “scraps of 
paper," and its utter disregard of the 
laws of nature and every considera
tion of humanity, red-blooded 
cannot accept any avowal of sincerity 
on the part of the German Emperor.

Spanish Influenza in the Ba 
Mr. Carter also received a wa» given by a Boston man 

cable from England, stating that his in the city yesterday, 
son is now in Plymouth Hospital, there were literally 
England.

Rev. A. S. Bishop, whose interesting | 
address was well received by tho j 
large audience present. |

At the conclusion of the address the 
thanks of the society was tendered to 
Mr. Bishop by President Done;: >

„h azfa-

*

Pte. George Harold Johnston.
Mrs. Isabella Johnston. 58 Forest 

street, has received notification that 
her son, Pte. Geo. Harold Johnston, 
was admitted to No. 63 General 
pltal, Boulogne, on Sept. 29th. suffer
ing from gunshot wound in the right 
shoulder.

;ar THE KING’S COLLEGE 
IAW SCHOOL OPENS

i«.
Pte. Joseph Hachey.

Pte Joseph Hachey. Brunswick St., 
is reported wounded in recent fight 
lng in France.

p/e
oring

Hos- Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Prospects For Another Suv 1 
cessful Year—Lecture This 
Evening By Dr. J. B. M 
Baxter, K. C.

! SqsWsPte. Cheeley Tait.
Mrs. Rebecca Tail, 71 Somerset St., 

has been Informed that her son. Pte 
Cheeley Talt had been admitted on 
6ept. 21et, to the 14th General Hospit
al. at Wimereaux, suffering from 
gunshot wounds In the right thigh.

Pte. Frank Gould.
Mrs. Gould, 90ft Main SL, received 

word that her son, Pte. Frank Gould, 
wee admitted to the 32nd Stationary 
Hospital at Wimereaux, suffering 
from gunshot wounds In the hip.

Pte. Kenneth Morris.
Mrs. Hugh Morris, 72 Magazine St., 

has received word that her son, Pte. 
Kenneth Morris was admited to the 
2nd Canadian Hospital at Boulogne, 
on Sept. 2Sth, suffering from gunshot 
wounds right thigh.

the
for Parlor, Hall, 

loom or Kitchen, 
vood floors are 
iconomical than 
d floors and car-

> mInto
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

;
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
•Phone 683

together.
&s£-SAW8S' Authentic reports state the King's 

College Law School, this city, has 
prospects for another successful year.

Many young men, seeing the advan
tages extended to them by such an in
stitution are grasping opportunity by 
the hand, and are scheduled as new 
students in the law for the ensuing 
year. Many of the new students who 
were former members of the militia, 
upon receiving discharge from the ser
vices, are taking up the law course, as 
extended by King’s College Law 
School.

Pte. G. F. Appleby.
Mrs. Elizabeth Appleby, 98 Acadia 

street, has received word that her 
Pte. George Appleby was admitted ou 
Sept. 28th to the 18th General Hos
pital, France, suffering from gunshot 
wounds left leg.

can buy Maple 
enough to lay a 

lare
will carpets cost

Ifor $1.32. CAt these

OYSTERS and CLAMSPte. Harry Neeblt.
Mrs. Joseph Nesblt, Kennedy St. 

Vlas been notified that her brother In 
^|ew, Pte. Harry Nesblt, was admitted 

on the 1st of October suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the thigh, and is 
In the Warkerton Hoepltal In Eng
land.

I »
MRS. HAM DEADof the sick.Pte. A. F. Watson.

Mrs. Josephine Watson, 149 Dur
ham street. Is in veceiff of a t degram 
from Ottawa stating that her son, Pte 
Arthur French Watson, was admitted 
on Sept. 29th to the 4th General Hoe
pltal at ramiers, suffering from gun
shot wounds In the throat.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

i»luistie Wood
ring Co., Ltd.
Erin Street

i Today sees the opening ol 
Michaelmas term for the year 1918,! 
when Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. will1 
deliver a lecture this evening in Chan ! 
cerv Court. Pugsley building, at 8 p. m. 
Today marks the beginning of the 1918 I 
year for all students following law! 
courses. '

Mrs. Ham, wife ot Ensign Ham, of 
the Salvation Army, died on Friday 
night in Toronto. Mr. aud Mrs. Hum 

Remember your uv< ; r : : .1 :>hue ex were well known in New Brunswick, 
penses can be i i-duced b> shopping at I and 1t was only recently that they 
Baasen a. 14-16-18 Charlotte Street, left this province 
No branches. tioned in Moncton.

1/

SMITH’S FISH MARKETPte. George Norrle.
ton. Pte, George Norm They were stu- 25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704
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SHARP BREAK» 
PRICES OF CORN

Revised Rates Show Increeeee ' Montreal, Halifax, new york. «
Considerably in Excess of Gajne in Pcace Division Suf- London, L^gju olasqow,
LTynT ^ ficiently Impressive To , Moeey or CXBLK lo
ed For By Local Refiners. Neutralize Slump »*•« BriïïÜ, Ire.^S

ixeumuizc oiump. . luly> Priuu!.i portulali Sp.ln, Swltier-

HOLDERS OF ’PHONE 
STOCK WILL GET 

EIGHT PER CENT.
I'ipM
PfpH

i

Government
Municipal

ARE FEATURES f 7 /■ ■ TV

Germany’s Request For Peace 
Negotiations Induces Selling 
—Oats and Provisions
Weak.

Wall Street Believes Time Has 
Come To Further Dis- 

i count Peace.

Terms Under Which U. S. 
Government Will Oper

ate System. ESand
tCorporation

Bonds
t ought and Sold

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Germany's rev 
quest for peace negotiations brought 
about a sharp break in the price of 
corn today, but no sign of démoralisa
tion in trading. Business broadened 
out considerably though, and brisk 
fluctuations showed that the feeling 
was nervous, and that sentiment as 
to the future course of prices was by 
no means one-sided. The fact that no 
extraordinary pressure to sell devel 
oped was attributed largely to recent 

New York. Oct 7. -Theodore N. drastic peace liquidation, and also to 
Vail, president of the American Tele- the general opinion that a quick ces- 
phone and Telegraph Company, ie a sation of hostilities was not yet in 
statement announces the terms under 3jg|lt Opening prices, which ranged 
which the postmaster general will from j ;V8 to 7,8 eent8 lower, with 
operate the Bell system for thedura November 1 to 1 27 and December 
tion of the war. After protracted followed by ral-
conlerences between representatives . „u, ,up lnlllal figures In
of the government and of the Bell , .n,,,,
system, substantial agreement has i nearer l aliyeriq. and .hen by fresh 

. been reached on all essentials. The I setbacks all aiouud 
j main points of the agreement follow : Outs, like corn were only n»°^r’
1 I’avment of dividends on the capital \ atelv affected by the action of the 
I btu'k outstanding at the existing rate, j German government. For the time

I being, Jiowcver, no other influence ie- 
After opening 1 to

land.As a result of the representations 
made by the St. John Board of Trade, 
the Legislative Council, and the citi
zens who Interested themeelves in the 
question, a rehearing was granted by 
the chairman of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners at Ottawa, to allow 
the sugar refiners and the railways to 
present their views regarding the rail
way rates on sugar as fixed by order-in- 
councU 701863, dated July 87th, 1918. 

The hearing was held at Ottawa on 
, m ^ „ , ... dm j August 21st, 1918, and after cons id er-

and Tel Western Inion, Mar. Pfd. ana jng the evidence presented to him, the 
Mex. Pete were the features this commissioner made his report and re

commendations to the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals.

On August 24th, 19l8, the governor 
general In council, acting upon the re
commendations of the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, ordered that the 
rates on refined sugar should be as 
follows:

To Montreal for local deliveries, 32c. 
per 100 lbs., from St. John, N. B„ and 
33c. tyer 100 lbs. from Halifax, N. S.

To destinations in Canada, west of 
Montreal, the 6th class rate current 
from Montreal, with the addition of 
14 %c. per 100 lbs. from St. John and 
15%c. per 100 lbs. from Halifax.

The effect of this order is shown by 
the following table of figures, and it 
will be noted that some substantial re
ductions were secured though the re
vised rates show increases considerab
ly in excess of the 25 per cent asked 
for by the local refiners.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. From St John 01(1 New New
Rate. Rate. *Rate. 
.20% 42

QUESTION OF STEÜL
EARNINGS LIVE ONE

TRANSCONTINENTALS 
RETAIN PART OF GAIN

For further information apply 't > 
Local Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limits*, 
(General Agents, Canadian Service» 
162 Prince William St., 8fc John, N. 6.

ALL AMORTIZATION 
CHARGES TO BE PAID Situation in 

Austria Se 
For TeMarket Weak, Then Recovers, 

But Turns Weak Again.
Oils, Motors and Shippings 

Soft Spots in thq.Market.
Property Is To Be Turned 

| Back as Good as When Re
ceived. v Stair. Champlain FURTHER IN 

DEVELOP!
(McDougall a cowans.)

New York, Oct. 7.—American Tel.
New York, Oct. 7.—War stock» made 

further unmistakable response today
On and after Tuesday, Sept 3rd, 

Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m., for Uppor Jemseg and inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due in St John at 1.80 p. m.

R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

to latest peace overtures of the Teu
tonic Powers, again reacting sharply,

afternoon. There was further weak
ness In Steel and other war stocks. 
A partial recovery was followed by 
renewed weakness, although declines 
were gradual. Although there was 
little important news, the prevailing 
opinion appeared to be that even 
though Germany s present advances 

rejected, the time has neverthe- 
for the market to carry 

further its work of discounting peace.
There is no little difference of opin

ion however, as to whether peace it
self would necessarily mean any fur
ther decline in such issues as U. S. 
Steel. The only serious question in 
their position is the effect on their 
earnings of the transition from war 
business to ordinary commercial 
output. President Wilson's reply to 
Germany was not given out up to 
the closing time.

Eastern Situatii 
For Germai 
France.

while other issues more remotely con
nected with that group also extended 
recent declines.

Gains in the peace division were 
sufficiently Impressive at times to neu
tralize the weakness of Industrials and 
equipments. Dividend rails scored sub
stantial advances on further extension 
of federal credits and utilities aug
mented last week's gains as a result 
of the government’s equitable agree
ment with the American Telephone 
Company.

Home developments bore no direct 
relation to the course of prices, al
though tonnage reports at important 
terminals were mixed, while businr— 
conditions in western and southern 
sections suggested by their halting 
attitude the interesting changes In the 
foreign situation.

I
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited. 
TIMETABLE

By Or spar
(Special cable to t

bone and the St.
Paris, Oct. 5.—“L 

startling move by < 
world-known states: 
day. “She is In a r 
she must retrench 
holdL g securely wh 
or greedily and stu 
and lose all.”

One finds here c 
servers keenly watc 
log on the Boche c 
ent momentous pro 
western and easier 
and bar ambitious 
beyond redemption, 
strong that the de 
drawal of the Ge$i 
ing, not so much < 
feats as because tfc 
ation of the east d< 
import of the intei 
Central Powers Is t

Eastern Securities Co.
less comeLtd. ! S per cent

' Payment of interest and existin- i veived any notice 
• amortization charges on all outstaml- 2% vents lower with November 68Ms 

securities or obligations of the'to 69. the market made a slight ro

per cent, convertible 
ust 1. 1918.

On and after June 1st, 1918, s steam 
er of this company leaves St Joan 
•very Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black'd 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew,, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson. Lo- 
tote or Back Bay.

leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, culling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John, 
8 a.m. Thursday.

jds. Mac Murray, Managing 
Director.

.tig
I Bel! system in the hands of the 
I including the

covery.
Provisions reflected the weakness of 

j cereals Peace talk usually counted 
upon ation which is to be i bullish as to provisions seemed to be 

fixed for the period of control is to :n this instance virtually ignored, 
be regarded as compensation for an 
emergency period and not in any 
considered as establishing a value for 
the property.

The property is to be turned back 
to the company ’as good as when re j 

I veived.’’ ’
Employees pensions now In op 

tion and all taxes to be paid by 
government.

bonds issued 
The cotj/!. Jo..n, N. B.

Halifax, N ?.
GOOD PROGRESSAT 

N. S. SHIPYARDS United States Steel.

United States Steel contributed 
over 25 Jer cent, to the day's diversi
fied dealings, recovering only a smell 
fraction of its 2 point reversal.. Inde
pendent steels made very Indifférent 
rallies from firosp recessions of 2 to 
5 points.

Kindred equipments and specialties 
Including tobaccos, leathers and the 
distilling division, experienced similar 
reversals with numerous secondary or 
minor Issues.

Transcontinental Ralls and Grang
ers retained payt of their 1 to 2% 
point gains, but oils, motors and ship
pings cancelled much of their sub
stantial advantage in the general pres
sure at the close. Sales amounted to 
635.000 shares.

Firmness of Liberty issues, accom 
panted the progress of the current 
drive and foreign bonds were featur
ed by the strength of French Munici
pals, Paris 6’s gaining 1 per cent. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $9,875, 
000. Old United States Bonds were 
unchanged on call.

MONTREAL S.-.LES. iu35,000 ACRES OF 
BEANS ON A FARM

Montreal
Toronto .................30
Ottawa ...
Kingston .
London ...
Hamilton

*—As now revised.

50% 47%
...26% 44% 37%
...27% 46% 42
...33% 57% "4%

■ McDougall and Cowan> > Deputy Minister Alexander 
Johnston Well Satisfied 
With His Inspection.

the
Montreal. Monday. Oct. 7 

Morning. 
Steel Canada Pfd.—52 \4931 52STEELS WEAK Agent—Thorne Wharf and Waro*^' 

housing Co., Ltd., ’Phono 2681. MajiT 
ager Lewis Connors. 'I

This company will not be xesponn- 
ble for any debts contracted alter this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

€> 97.
edar Bonds—2,500 © 82. 
i in Cot. Bond California Has Largest Bean 

Acreage in World Under 
One Ownership — This 
Year’s Crop.

2.000 ®' 97
11-", © 50. 50 © IN MONTREAL BIG POTATO CROP 

IN N. B. AND MAN.
Satisfaction with 

the progress which is being made 
in the construction of the Halifax 
shipyards and also in the erection of 
the new five million dollar rolling 
mill which is bei 
by the Dominion 
poration for rolling steel ship plates, 
was expressed by Deputy Minister 
Alexander Johnston of the marine de
partment on his return from the mari
time provinces. Mr. Johnston accom
panied Hon. C. C Ballantyne. minis
ter of marine and fisheries, on a tour 
of inspection, covering the ports of 
St. John. Halifax and Sydney during 
the past week.

Ottawa. Oct. 7 Austria lr

Germany la facin; 
loss, sooner or lat< 
must help Austria, v 
Is threatened throui 
Bulgaria. With * 
from her grasp and 
feat looming omlnoi 
Germany cannot pe 
ration of Austria 
and military -conseq 
I/.tely must save he 
menaced, inside and 
tablishment of a str 

This means that 
drlwn ftom the wet 
be done by the redu 
era front through t 
approximately the 
probably running to 
sels, Namur, Ixmf 
Such a step is ruth 
cherished plans of < 
kultur down the wo 
Germany is now red 
“her home front” an 
ed by shrewd trail 
the only way she ca 
lie to any hope of J 

At the same 
..■would greatly lucres 
power to sustain th< 
the western front.

German Peace Proposals 
Somewhat Unsettle Market. ng built at Sydney 

Iron and Steel Cor- GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Ix)s Angeles, Oct. 7.—Stimulated by^ 
the demands of war. Southern Califor
nia's bean crop this year will surpass 
its yield of oranges in value. Thresh
ing now is being completed and pre
liminary estomates announced today 
by the Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce indicate that the bean crop will 
run more than 8.000.000 bushels, hav
ing an average value of $4.50 per 
bushel—a total of more than $40,000,- 
000.00.

According to government figures, 
last year California produced more 
than half the beans in the United

Total Yield in Canada Above 
That of 1917—N. B. Crop 
Estimated at 8,650,000 
Bushels.

Montreal. Oct. 7. —The market was 
easier today, all around, with the most 

akness on the steel securities, in

CHANGE OF TIME.
M>%.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

athy with the trend in the New 
market.Bell Telephone 

1931
(<? 94.

McDonalds------
Fish—14 '{i 49%
Woods Mfg. Co.—
Quebec Railway—100 0 
Smelting—200 6i 25.
Asbest^v Com.—10 <i 32, 5 n 32%, 

2U © 33.
Spanish River Cum.— m (ji 18%. 
Span. Ri\er Pfd.- 10 © 5S%. 50 @ 

5S. 120 <g 57.
Dim Bridge—25 'ft 125.
Brompion—25 © 61%, lo (Q) 6ft. 
North American Pulp—250 ©■ 3%.
Bank Commerce------5 © 135
Can. Cot. Ptd—50 t?. 76.
Penman's Ltd.—15 © 84

York
peace proposa 
one stock that showed strength, and 
sold up to 51. The stock was well 
bought throughout the day. Mac
Donald was firm at 23. The market 
is attempting to discount the future 
of securities on a peace basis, it looks 
as if we would have erratic fluctua j 
tions for some time.

McDougall a cowans.

ised by the German 
Brazilian was the

15 Is.' Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3') 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Bea^h.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastport, Cummings Cove and* 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

4,000 n !>4%, 200War Loan

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—With a record 
crop of ten million bushels in Mani
toba and a big crop In New Bruns
wick to offset a somewhat smaller 
crop than usual In Ontario, and some 
other parts of Canada, the total yield 
of potatoes this year promises to be 
above that of 1917, according ta re
ports received by the Department cf 
Agriculture from all parts of the Do
minion. The New Brunswick crop is 
estimated at 8.650,000 bushels, as 
compared with but five million bush
els last year. With a smaller acre
age, Prince Edward Island will have 
as good a crop as last year, and Nova 
Scotia and Quebec will have good 
average crops.

170 (ft 23

33U it.

CHICAGO CATTLE
THE LIBERTY LOAN.

Chicago. Oct. 7.—(U. S. Bureau of 
Markets)—Hogs, receipts: 29,000:
market steady to 10 cents lower than

Butchers 18.65 to 19.25; light 18.35 
to 19.00: pa<
17.25 to 17.
16.25 to 17.25.

Cattle, receipts : 29.00; beef cattle 
and butcher's stock opened slow and 
about steady with Friday ; calves 25 
cents lower.

Shee 
about
lambs 16.25 to city butchers

States.
A few miles south of Los Angeles Is 

in the world 
is Is known 

It has 35.000

Washington, Oct. 7.—In an appeal 
to the people not to let victories on 
the battlefield and peace overtures 
from the enemy interfere with the 
fourth Liberty loan. Secretary Mc- 
Adoo said today: “Our boys in the
trenches are not going to stop fight
ing because the enemy is on the run. 
Now Is the time to fight harder and

clinch

QUEENS CO. ORGANIZES 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

the largest bean acreage i 
under one ownership Th 

the Irvine Ranch, 
acres planted in beans which will 
bring the growers something over 
$3.000,000.00.

The government this year has com
mandeered the straw obtained In 
threshing the beans, which it is under
stood will be used as cattle feed.

eking 17.75 to 18.40: rough 
.75; pigs, good to choice

Public Meeting Called For 
Armstrong's Comer Tomor
row Evening. moving until the victory is 

.ed."Afternoon. ’iP-receipts: 46,000; market 
ady. one load prime nativesteCedar Bond*—.1.500 © 82.

Can. Loco.—25 © 64.
y Steamships Pfd.—5 it 76%, 10 (9

76%.
MUCH INFLUENZA 

IN VICTORIA CO.
Queens County Is being organized 

for the sale of Victory Bonds, 
public meeting is called to consider 
ways and means for the sale of these 
bonds in the Parish of Petersville. 
The meeting is to be held in the hall 
on Wednesday evening, October 9th, 
at Armstrong's Corner.

Petersville did well in the sale of 
the last Victory Bonds, and it is be
lieved that the people of this parish 
«vil» do equally as well, if not better, 
in the su.c of the new Bonds.

0 fill’yMONTREAL CATTLE Puts In Be
Meanwhile the Bt 

contesting in the wi 
end French officers f 
meeting the highest 
soldiers who fight wl 
elatent bravery equal 
Boche has ever show 
erlcans are having t 
ance. The ground 
with machine guns 
barbed wire, and de 
and high explosives.

The Boches are do 
most to check the Ai 
that the British, Fr< 
cans all continue to 
face of such oppoeitl 
and concealed death 
es, Indicates the fig 
the Allies and their 
drive the Boche inti 
and there crutfh him

Certainly the eltui 
lift or hearts in th 
one Ik « view i* sol 
due elatiou or light r 
ure for tr< mendous 
tion is p*or ised. N

Brazilian—96 © 50%. 20 @ 51. _ 
Can. Cem. Com.-------55 © 65, 15 ©

65%.
Steel Can. Com.—25 © 67. 60 @ 66%. 
Dom. Iron Com.—70 © 69%, Zi @ 

59. UK) © 58%.
Shawinigan—36 © 117.
1925 War Loan—1.000 © 9C%
1931 War Loan—300 © 96.
Civic Power—30 © 86.
1937 War Loan—1,100 © 94. 2,000 @ 

64%.
McDonalds—200 @ 23.
Quebec Railway—65 © 2.0%.
St. Lawrence Flou 
Asbestos Com.—10 © 82.
Dom. Bridg 
Brompton—20 ©r 60%. 50 © 60%. 
North Amer. Pulp—70 @ 3%

CASTINGS v <mMontreal, Oct. 7.—Cattle prices on 
today's market were about the same 
as last week, but hogs were fraction
ally cheaper, 
cattle, 1.000 sheep s 
hogs and 400 calves.

Twenty-Two Persons at Aroo
stook Junction More or Less !Receipts were 1,400 

and lambs. 500 XVe are in a favorable posi ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

111 With Malady.
*1»BIG TOBACCO COS.

UNDER INDICTMENT
aSpecial to The Standard.

Aroostook Jet., Oct. 6.—Aroostook 
Junction is having its share in good 
measure of the Spanish grippe, about 
twenty-two people having been af
fected in a greater or lesser degree 
by this malady. J. R. D. White and 
wife are both siok in bed, and tneir 
youngest baby is very low at present 
with pneumonia. Mrs. W. H London 
has been taken to the hospital at 
Furt Fairfield, and a daughter of Mrs. 
Little, of the C. P. R. Hotel, is also 
at the same institution. Engineer W 
F. McNally, wife, and two sons have 
been very sick but are recovering. 
Miss Beatrice Langford and Miss 
Graham, school teacher, are both sick, 
and the junior part of the school clos
ed today. The C. P. R. roundhouse 
has been worked with some difficulty 
this week, one day only two men were 
on duty. To make matters worse, 
nurses cannot be obtained, and both 
Doctors Earle and McIntosh are ill 
through the same cause, and cannot 
attend patients at Aroostook.

Mr. C. S.tGalnes, who was Injured 
In an auto accident on August 24th, 
is still in bed, and recovering very 
slowly.

D. S. Boone and family are away 
on an auto trip to Fredericton.

The following wire was received 
last evening by Mr. W. Grass, boiler
maker. of the C. P. R., from the 
Director of Records, Ottawa:

“Sincerely regret to Inform you, 
709.580, Pte. L. Grass, your son, offi
cially reported admitted to 38 Casual
ty Station. Sept. 26tli, suffering from 
gunshot wounds In left hand.”

IRONN. V. QUOTATIONS.
m ORViolation of Sherman Anti- 

Trust Law Charged.
i McDougall and Cowans, i 

Beet Sug 69 
Car Fy . S4 
Loco . . .. 65

5 © 96*4.

*3% 
63% 63%
77% 77%

m Steel Fy 86% 86% 82% 83%
Am Woolen . 53(à 53% 53

Ask. I Am Tele . . 104% 105% 104% 105% 
26% I Anaconda . .69% 69%
50% I Am Can .. 43% 43% 43 43

! Atchison . 87% 87% 86% > 87%
Balt and Ohio 54 54 53% 53%

% 85% 80% 81%
% 73% 71% 72

Brook Rap Tr 43% 43% 42% 43
Ches and Ohio 57% 67% 57% 67%
Chino .
Cent Leath . 68% 69% 68% 69%
Can Pac .. .. 170 171% 170 170
Distillers .48 48 46% 46%
Crue Steel . .57% 57% 63 64%
Erie Com .. . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Gr Nor Pfd . 90%...............................
Gen Elect . . 150% 151 150 150%
Gr Nor Ore . 29% 29% 29% 29%
Indus Alcohol 105 106% 102% 102%
Gen Motors 121% 123 120% 121 !
Inspira Cop . 55% 65% 56% 55%
Kans City Sou 18%...............................

I Kenne Cop . 34 34 33% 33%
Lehigh Val . 59% 59% 69 69
Mer Mar Pfd 109% 110% 108% 108%

^ „ Mex Petrol . 120 122% 118% 118%
lMcDougall and Cowans.) Midvale Steel 491, 49% 47% 48%

Chicago, Oct. 7.—CORN—No. 2 y el- Miss pac .. 24%
w. IM © 1.53; No. 3 yellow. 1.37 NY NH and H 40 ' 40Vi 40 40%

® 1.41 : No 4 yellow, 1 -fi © 1.32. j ^ y Cent . i4% 73% 74% 74%
3_1wh,t0- ̂  ® 70s4 : I Nor and West 104% Hi4% 104% 104%

? 4 CO Nor Pac . . . . 88% 88% 88Vi 88%
KYB—«0.3,1.62. Penn.......................43%BARLEY------96 © L.U4 prew Stl Car 68% 68
n^^Yr-60, ® 1,1 lining Com 8S.; 89

Repub Steel . 89%r?;i?t Paul ..
W.ARD—26.85. iSou Pac
RIBS------- 28.62 © 31.60

Studebaker 59% 60
k°w 1 1<Uie Union Pac . 137% 128% 127% 128

J3l I2l u S Stl Com 108 108% 106% 106%
.................127* U S Rub . . . 64% 64% 63% 63%

120% 121 Utah Cop . . 84% 84% to to
Westinghouse 42% 42% 42% 42%
West Union . 88% 90% 88%
U S Steel Pfd 110%

84 8325 © 124. Semi-Steel
Up to 30.0CC lbs. in weight

65
Smelt . . 77% 77% New York, Oct. 7.—Federal indica

tions charging violation of the Sher
man anti trust and Wilson tariff laws 
were returned here today against the 
Sumatra Purchasin 
Sumatra Tobacco 
American Cigar Comp 
Cigar Company, Inc. H. Duys and 
Company, Inc. and fourteen individual 
defendants.

53%t McDougall and Cowans.)
BMid.

>1

I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.69 69%Ames Holden Com...............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50% 
Canada Car ... .
Canada Car Pfd. ... ... 85 
Canada Cement ... ,.. 65% 
Canada Cement Pfd. »
Dan. Bridge .....................
-Dom. Iron Com
Dom. Tex. Com................95
MacDonald Com. . .
ML L. H. and Power .. 85% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
OgtlYles..................................
Penman’s Limited.............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..
Spanish River Com.......... 18%
Spanish River Pfd..............57
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 66%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd.................
Toronto Rails.......................

ng Corporation, the 
Import Corporation.

General
need the warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy. 31 BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova ScotiaBald Loco . . 85 
Beth Steel . . 73

65 %
% ATLANTIC•it

124

THE AMALGAMATION 
OF THE TWO BANKS

58% 58%
96
23%
86%

. . 40 40 39% 39%

UNDERWEAR
Will Make No Difference So 

Far As St. John Is Concern
ed—Branches Will Remain 
Open — Only Change Is 
Name.

Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 
Teamsters, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 
service of Atlantic Underwear.

200
84

The 1 
Fit-R

20% 20%

>1.17%

*■»■* fSjff sr^SPRWGHIU gas coals ^

General Sales Office
II* ST. JAM IS ST.

18%
67%

Ask }f°ur dealer to show it to ym. 
This Trade Mark is on ever}) 
garment to guarantee long wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

I66%

Stj60
It is expected the amalgamation of 

the Bank of Montreal and the Bar.k 
of British North America wlU be con
summated about the middle of the 
month. W. J. Ambrose, manager of 
the St. John branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, yesterday, said to The 
Standard that the amalgamation would 
not make pny difference so far as this 
city was concerned. All the branches 
of the Bank of British North America 
here would temaln open, and be car
ried on with the same staffs as at 
present. The only change would bo 
in the name.

MONTREAL
CHICAGO PRODUO UNDERWEAR R. P. A W. F. . STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At SL Jehu. Creative» 
and mind 
designers — 
great popul 
Reform Fall 
is nothing 
nothing ove 
yet these Sui 
coats have 
modish a| 
attracts.

Fit-Refom 
distinguished 
guaranteed < 
distinction th.

- - -I™-.. COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.

67% 67% 
88% 88% 
86 87%

. . 46% 48% 46% 47%
. . 88% 88% 88% 88% 
.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 

58% 58%

ATTACKS CONTINUE
Washington. Oct. 6.—General Persh

ing reported tonight that the Ameri
can aitack west of the Meuse contin
ued today and met with determined 
resistance by artillery and machine 
guns. Strong enemy .counter-attacks; 
were repulsed.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.
4S Smyths Street — 169 Union Street

S
A PLAN TO EXTEND

DAYLIGHT SAVING
LANDING

SYDNEY SOn COAL
JAMES S. McGIVE""!

TEL. 42.

127
Senator Believes New Time 

Should Not Be Changed on 
October 27.

Oat».
69% TIMING?68 6S% 90%
69% 67% 68%
70 67% V: l68%
Perk. ■MONTREAL PRODUCE86.25

36.25
• MILL STREETFIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Losses paid since or tautest Ion exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

VIrw 7—TTATS — 9 Washington, Oct. 7—Indefinite con-
mÏË wf No.V&I?whR«, 9r.

, ™o!r«Mltob‘ r,,W
ROLLBD OATS—Bags, 90 lbs York. wlth the endorsement of Chair- 

$5.26 to $6.80. man Baruch, of the War Industries
MILLFBBD--Bran, $37.25; shorts. Board, who believes daylight saving 

$42.25; mouille. $68.00. should continue as a coal conserva-
HAY—No. 2 per ton. car lots, tion measure. Under the present law 

$24.00. all time pieces will be turned back
POTATOBfiB—Per bag, car lots, $2.35 an hour on October 37.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

V/M. THOMSON CO.
LIMITED

Royml Bank Bldg.t St Jo. i,

\INSURE
WITHvN M A H;\> ;

Fri(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low Close.

.. 31.70 30.71 30.90
80.58 30.78

31.22 80.60 30.70
82.30 31.63 31.88
31.90 31.00 31.88

Mar. V..............31.35
May
Oct General Agents.
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- Paul F. Blanche! I
Chartered • Accountant

.TWJDHHONH CONNECTION

St John end Rotiw*

McDougall & cowans
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St John, N.B
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
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— =» 4* ■Mi 10 j ii .uU' —1 BOARD OF TRADE 
WERE IN SESSION 

LAST EVENING
EPHEtm EWERS El
■■ be nr dies

W
NURSES

But Few Nurses Gen Be Spar
ed From City—One Young 
Lady Left For Sherbrooke, 
Que., Last Evening.-

entsr and Cargo Sarvl

mil hie
P-’'"

YORK,

GLASGOW, ,

Tt by MAIL or CABLE to 
ritatn, Ireland Scandinavia, 
mce, Portugal, Spain, Switze

Paper on Harbor Development 

Py A. J. Gray Was Discus

sed—C. O. Foss Talks on 
Valley Railway Matters

'nT I > Tickets For City Comet Band 
Big Drawing Now Out— 
Get Yours and Have a Per
sonal Interest in the Fair.

A Perfect Treatment For This 
Distressing Complaint

The call for nurses from Upper 
Canadian cities is being heard In this 
city, but a scarcity of nurses prevails 
here, as elsewhere, due In an extent 
to those residing in the city who are 
kept fully engaged. However a few 
find the call, which is of national impor 
tance, at a time when they are at leis
ure, and are rushing to t he strick
en areas. One young lady, a gradu
ate of a hospital in New York City,' 
and who practised four years in this 
city, left last evening en route to Sher 
brooke, Quebec, where the Spanish In
fluenza is very prevalent, to help nurse 
those stricken with t he dreaded dis
ease.

trther Information apply > 
(enta or
BERT REFORD CO., Limits*, 

Agents, Canadian Service) 
:e William St., St. John, N. 6.

ISituation in Balkans and in 
Austria Serious One 

For Teutons.

Wasing, Ont.
I had an attack of Weeping 

Eczema; so bad that my clothes would 
be wet through at times.

For four months,I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
Vrult-a-tlves* and ‘Sootha Salva' The 
first treatment gave me relief.

"Altogether, I have used three box
es of Sootha Salva' and two of Fruit- 
a-tlvee/ and am entirely well."

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

"Frult-a-tives" Is also put up in a 
trial size which sells for 25c.

At the meeting of the Board of 
Trade held last night, A. J. Gray, re
sident government engineer, read a 
paper on harbor development at St, 
John and a t -st interesting discus
sion took place. A paper on railway 
facilities was to 
C. C. Kirby, C.
Mr. Kirby was ill and unable to bo 
present.

After the summary of the council 
proceedings for the summer had been 
read and adopted, as Mr. Gray had not 
arrived, the president Invited any of 
the members who might have matters 
they wished to bring up to do so. 
W. F. Hatheway suggested that the 
council of the board take up with 
Dr. Melvin the advisability of closing 
some of the theatres and schools in 
view of the possible coming of Span
ish influenza. P. W. Thomson thought 
this was a matter that might be left 
to the city council and the board of 
trade were not called on to Interfere.

President Wetmore then referred to 
the visit of himself and Mayor Hayes 
to Halifax and asked the mayor to 
tell something of what they saw. The 
mayor referred to precautions to be 
taken to meet a possible epidemic and 
said he felt satisfied the public 
would be safeguarded by Dr. Melvin. 
He gave a brief report of the visit to 
Halifax and the port development un
der way there.

Mr. Gray then read his paper which 
has already been published in The 
Standard.
shown Illustrating different points In 
the paper. Some which were partic
ularly interesting showed where the 
waves had lifted stones in the Court- 
nay Bay breakwater, weighing ten 
tons, and shifted them many feet.

On the conclusion of the paper the 
meeting was thrown open for discus-

The tickets for the City Cornet 
Band and Navy League's big $2,500 
drawing are now in the hands of the 
band members. Perhaps the winners 
of the $500 capital prizes will be 
among the earliest bought. Try it fot 
good luck this time. Here is the 
grand list of prize winners.

Prizes.
2 trip tickets around the world or 

$500 in gold each.
2 trip Europe and Continent or $250 

in gold each.
2 trip England, Ireland, SooUand, or 

$150 in gold each.
2 trip Winnipeg and return, or $75 

in gold each.
2 trip Chicago and return, or $60 

in gold each.
2 trip New York and return, or $25 

in gold each.
2 trip Montreal and return, or $25 in 

gold each.
2 trip Halifax and return, or $15 in 

gold each.
2 trip Boston and return, or $15 in 

gold each.
2 trip Prince Ed. Island and return, 

or $10 in gold each.
2 trip Grand Falls and return, or $lt) 

in gold each.
2 trip Fredericton and return, or $5 

in gold each.
2 trip St. Stephen and return, or $5 

in gold each.
2 trip Moncton and return, or $5 in 

gold each.
2 trip Yarmouth and return or $5 in 

gold each.
2 trip Digby and return, or $2.50 in 

gold each.
2 trip Sussex and return, or $2.50 in 

gold each.
2 trip Fredericton Jet. and return, or 

$2.50 in gold each.
2 trip St. Martins and return or $2.50 

in gold each.
50 prize trips to any part of the prov

ince, not exceeding $2 each, or $100 
in gold.

100 prize trips to any part of the 
province, not exceeding $1 each or 
$100 in gold.

Total—1S8 prize trip tickets, or 
$2,510 in gold.

A good many chances there and pos
sibly you who read this will win one 
of the big ones. Have a try >uid re
member the fair, with rousing attrac
tions, next Monday In St. Andrew's 
Rink.

ir. Champlain FURTHER IMPORTANT 
DEVELOPMENTS SOON QDhat would 

you do with it ?
d after Tuesday, SepL 3rd, 
lamplaln will leave St. John 

Thursday and Saturday at 
for Uppor Jemseg and inter- 

landings; returning on alter* 
3. due in SL John at 1.80 ». m. 
L S. ORCHARD. Manager.

have been read by 
P. R. engineer, butEastern Situation Will Call 

For German Troops in 
France. FINDS A SUBSTITUTE 

FOR COSTLY RADIUM
A CONSERVATIVE MAN DOESN’T CARRY 

AlL a lighted bomb around with him searching 
for water to put out the fuse. He gets rid of it as 
quickly and gently as possible and then goes away 
from there.
Not all of ne know that we are packing around with us every 
day a potential source of trouble that may produce disease 
or even death. Ninety per cent of human illness is caused 
or aggravated by a clogging of waste in your bowels.
If yon try to blast away that decaying-, germ-breeding waste 
with weakening pills, salts, castor oil, laxative mineral 
waters, etc., you are like the man with the bomb—carrying 
it around with you while you hunt for the neutralizer.
Yen’ll never find one. There isn’t any. The thing for you 
to do is to stick to your schedule of . .vel movements as 
you do to your tooth brush. Get rid of that source of danger 
before the germs back up through your system and hit you 
with something you recognize. Nujol has a gentle, absolutely 
harmless and absolutely thorough cleansing action upon the 
intestines, and leaves no after-effect but regular habits.

Itl/l • wujot, ts sold only in seeled 
* bottles bearing the Nujol Trade 

Mark. Insist on Nujol. You may suffer from substitutes.

By Or «par Whitney, 
tSpecial cable to the New York Tri

bune and the St. John Standard.)
Paris, Oct, 5.—“Look soon for some 

startling move by Germany," said a 
world-known statesman to me yester
day. "She Is In a position now where 
she must retrench for a chance of 
holdi g securely whet actually la here 
or greedily and stupidly try to grasp 
and lose all."

One finds here cool, Informed ob
servers keenly watching and speculat
ing on the Boche course In the pres
ent momentous predicament with her 
western and eastern bastions falling 
and her ambitious war alms shocked 
beyond redemption, 
strong that the deep western with
drawal of the Gefmans is forthcom
ing, not so much on account of de
feats as because the precarious situ
ation of the east demands immediate 
import of the integrity if the chief 
Central Powers Is to continue.

huritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

TIMETABLE
Dr. Richard B. Moore of Unit

ed States Bureau of Mines 
Makes Announcement.

ter Mary was the first Religious to 
die here since the monastery was 
opened twenty-five years ago.

Mrs. Elma McAllister.I after June 1st, 1818. a steam 
ila company leaves SL Jo tin 
iturday, 7.80 a.m., for Black'd 
calling at Dipper Harbor aud 
1 arbor.
i Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, fur St. Andrew,, 

t Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Lo- 
iack Bay.
i SL Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the 

St Gporge, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
i Black's Harbor Wednesday 
ide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
r Harbor.
i Dipper Harbor for SL John, 
hursday.

The death occurred very suddenly 
at Cumberland Bay, Queens county, 
N. B., on October 7, of Elma, wife 
of Jas. Leonard McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister had just 
recently returned from a 
Upper Canada, and she was staying 
at the home of her father. H. O. 
Branscombe, when taken 111 with 
pneumonia a few days ago.

The deceased leaves besides her 
husband and father, two 
Sybil and Flora at home.

Golden, Colo., Oct. 7.—Dr. Richard 
B. Moore, of the United States Bureau 
of Mines, here, announced today that 
he had discovered a substitute for 
radium which he has named mosothor- 
ium. He will explain his discovery 
to the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers which meets in Milwaukee 
on October 10. 
thorium will at once come Into wide 
use In luminous paints, aeroplanes, 
dials, compasses and gunslghts, ac
cording to Dr. Moore.

visit to

He expects moso-

The feeling is sisters, 
and one

brother, Walter, who resides in Mono 
ton.

Mr. McAllister, who is employed as 
a construction superintendent with 
the C. G. Railway was not at home 
when the death occurred.

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY\—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. MaUr 
via Connors. w
ornpany will not be responn- 
ny debts contracted alter this 
tiout a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

A number of slides were Mrs. Robert Norris.
The death of Ada L„ wife of Robert 

Norrie, 79 St. James' street, occurred 
yesterday afternoon after only about 
one week’s Illness of pneumonia. De
ceased leaves besides her husband two 
daughters, Dora and Ada. also three 
sons, James, Chester and Allen.

Violette E. Dibblee.
The funeral of Violette E. Dibblee 

took place Sunday afternoon from the 
home of Mrs. L. A. Barbour. Harvey 
in Albert County. Services were 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Opie, of the 
Harvey Methodist Church, and inter 
ment took place in the Bay View 
cemetery.

Sendfor Samples of Literature

CHARLES GYDE & SON
P.O. Box 375, Montreal

Austria In Danger.

Slop DANDRUFFGermany is facing the Inevitable 
loss, sooner or later, of Turkey and 
must help Austria, whose frontier now 
Is threatened through the collapse of 
Bulgaria. With'the east slipping 
from her grasp and the Inevitable de
feat looming ominously in the west, 
Germany cannot permit the disinteg
ration or Austria with its political 
and military consequences and abso
lutely must save her. now so gravely 
menaced, inside and outside by the es
tablishment of a strong Balkan front.

This means that troops must be 
drlwn ftom the west which cati only 
be done by the reduction of the west
ern front through the retirement to 
approximately the Meuse line and 
probably running to Antwerp. Brus
sels, Namur, Ixmguyon and Metz. 
Such a step is ruthless sacrifice of 
cherished plans of cramming Boche 
kultur down the world's throat, but 
Germany is now reduced to defending 
“her home front” and such is regard
ed by shrewd trained observers as 
the only way she can give aid requis
ite to any hope of Austria's standing 
up. At the same time such action 

.ÜPUld greatly increase the German 
„power to sustain the ally attacks on 
the western front.

(IIIDUR liumo AGIKT) FORND MAN AN S.S. CO.
Nujol Laboratories

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
NEW YORK CITY

Hair becomes charming, wavy, 
lustrous and thick in 

few moments.
CHANGE OF TIME.
mcing October 1st and until 
notice, steamer will sail as

Mr. Hatheway wanted to know if 
the extension of the breakwater to 
Partridge Island would increase the 
current in the harbor, and Mr. Gray 
said he did not think It would. F. A. 
Dykeman asked what the cost of the 
extension would be, and was told be
tween $750,000 and $1,000,000. Mr. 
Hatheway asked what about the build
ing of a breakwater from the Island 
extending toward Red Head. Mr. 
Gray thought he would want to wait 
a year or so after the closing of the 
gap before doing this. G. N. Hatfield 
asked if the closing of the gap would 
not make It more difficult to dock at 
No. 3 and 4 berths. Mr. Gray thought 
It would be easier to dock at these 
berths.

Dr. James Manning asked Mr. 
Gray's opinion of a scheme to build 
breakwaters below the Island and in 
elude all the water from Partridge 
Island inward in the harbor. Mr. 
Gray thought this was too big a job 
to tackle just now. The proposed ex
tension on the West Side provided for 
fifteen more berths ai d these would 
handle all the trade 
many years.

A. R. DnFresne favored the exten
sion of the breakwater to the Island 
He was inclined to think th~ scheme 
proposed by Dr. Mann in e an expen
sive proposition. Speaking of the dry- 
dock Mr. DuFresne said it woulfl be 
one of the langiet in the world and 
would be built so that two ships 
could be repaired at one time. One 
of 650 feet £nd one of 5(H)' feet in 
length. In answer t > a quest! n he 
said the work had to be completed In 
four years.

G. *N. Hatfield thought the spur 
should be built from Partridge Island.

Mr. Wetmore asked C. O. Foss If he 
could say when the Valley Railway 
would be completed.

Mr. Foss In reply said he was will
ing to pay for that information. The 
contractors were offering fifty cents 
an hour and at that could not get 
men. It was hoped to operate the 
road this fall and that was as far as 
he could go. He pointed out that with 
the completion of the Valley Railway 
there was a double track from the 
West to St. John by way of the N.T. 
■R. via McGivney Junction, the other 
being the C.P.R.

From McGivney Junction to St. 
John was 117 miles; from MoGivney 
to Moncton was 97 ml'ea, and from 
Moncton to Halifax was 2KK) miles 
more and this saving in distance 
should result in the larger part of the 
traffic coming to St. John. To double 
track the I. C. R. from Moncton to 
Halifax and provide a low grade 
would cost at least $24.000,000.

J. A. Likely asked Mr. Foss where 
the N. T. ti. and C.N.R. were to ship 
their goods if they came to St. John, 
and how they would reach the West

NUlOl ftrconSipatmGrand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
St. John via Eastport, Cam- 

ind Wilson's Beach, 
ins. leave Turnbull’s Wharf.
, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Anan via Wilson’s Beach, 
llo aud Eastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

, for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
istport, Cummings Cove and-

ing leave St. Stephen Fridays 
.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
d Manan, via St. Andrews, 
(’a Cove, Eastport and Campo-

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out. fag]

" Regular as 
Clockwork**

For a few cents you can save your 
hair. In less than t6n minutes you 
can double its beauty. Your hair be
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl's after ap
plying some Danderine. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw It through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in just 
a few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair, 
surprise awaits those whose hair lias 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, 
purifies and invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and failing hair, 
but what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks' use, when you 
new hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pret
ty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
counter and just try It.

QUEEN SQUARE
EPWORTH LEAGUE !»©eAVIATOR MISSING.

The Epwtrth league of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church opened its 
year last evening after the sommer 
recess. An impromptu program was 
carried out, consisting of games and 
amusements. The opening night was 
voiced as an energetic one, with the. 
hopes of a banner year. Light re
freshments were Served last evening 
at the close of the progr m.

Tonight a scheduled program is to 
be carried out which promises to lie 
above the average, when the rever
end rector of the church and his wife 
will be entertained. The program this 
evening calls for the appearance of 
several well known vocal soloists, 
who have attained must past success 
in previous years.

Paris. Got. 7.—Lieut. Roland G. 
Garros, a French aviator, who last 
February escaped from a German pris
on and rejoined his aerial squadron, 
has again been posted as missing 
after a flight over the battle front.

1 I

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
for SL Andrews, via Campo* 

istport and Cumming’e Cove, 
( same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
anan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL,
Manager,

BOARD OF TRADE.
The Board of Trade has received an 

respecting (he opportunity
A delightful

enquiry
for selling a quantity of Venezuela 
cocoa and Porto Rica coffee here 
The Australasian Importers and Ex 
porters Directory of Melbourne. Aus
tralia, would like the names of St. 
John houses desirous of opening up 
trade relations and establishing their 
lines on the Australian and New Zea
land markets.

t 'V Vy
Puts In Best Men.

Meanwhile the Boches are fiercely 
contesting in the west. The British 
and French officers say they are now 
meeting the highest grade of German 
eoldiers who fight with desperate per
sistent bravery equal to the best the 
Boche has ever shown, while the Am
ericans are having the stlffest resist
ance. The ground is literally alive 
with machine guns and laced with 
barbed wire, and deluged with gas 
and high explosives.

The Boches are doing their very ut
most to check the Allies, and the fact 
that the British, French and Ameri
cans all continue to advance In the 
face of such opposition, such traps 
and concealed death dealing fortress
es, Indicates the fighting quality of 
the Allies and their determination to 
drive the Boche Into his last niche, 
and there crurfh him forever.

Certainly the situation Is one to 
lift ov 'marts in thanksgiving, but

due elation or light regard of the fut
ure for tr< mendoue German opposi
tion 1b pror.lsed. Not that there is

HASTINGS v NOTICE-MILITARYSERVICE ACT, 1917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

< offering for

: in a favorable posi Ion 
impt deliveries on cast-

Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918- and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES. MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
cludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO 
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

IRON

Enormous 
Food Value of

STAND BY TREATY.OR

emi-Steel
■ 30,0C? lbs. in weight

Stockholm, Oct. 7—(Havas)—The 
Russian Bolshevik 
cording to a wireless despatch receiv
ed here from Moscow, has declared I ta 
Intention of adhering to the Brest 
Litovsk treaty.

government, ac-

THESON&Co-Ltd. BOVRILBOILERMAKERS
Glasgow, Nova Scotia

a quest!» n about the end, but time 
has yet to come to drive the blow 

Hhat end may come in 1919, 
but It will require all our power and 
determination and home support in 
unified and unrelaxing effort.

view P soberly without un-
Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 

for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act.Proved by World-Famed Scientist 

at instigation of British Government Department

The great body-building power of Bovril 
does not admit of argument. It is proved, 
just as the circulation of the blood is proved, 
or the law of gravity.

The independent experiments carried out 
by an eminent physiologist under the most 
complete scientific control, proved the 
notable body - building powers of Bovril. 
The experiments were conducted with human 
subjects, on a standard diet, and the increase 
in weight was never less than 10 (and it 
actually in some cases reached 20) times the 

amount of Bovril added 
to the diet.

This tremendous fact, 
tested and proved in every 
possible way, has given 
Bovril a unique place as one 
of the most precious food 
substances in the world.

?asm MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.

y:

The Art Of 
Fit-Reform 

Styles
RlBlTaSi
lia CAS COALS j m.M

h 1

neralSales Office
JAM IS ST. MONTREAL !|

NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT. 1917
MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS

l W. F. . STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL Jehu. Creative art—in the eye 

and mind of master 
designers—explains the 
great popularity of Fit- 
Reform Fall styles. There 
is nothing lacking — 
nothing overdone — and 
yet these Suits and Over
coats have a distinctive, 
modish appeal that 
attracts.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats are readily 
distinguished—not only by the trademark label of 
guaranteed quality—but also by the certain style 
distinâion that each garment carries with it

COAL
T QUALITY 
lSONABLE PRICE
Tiolesale and Retail.

To this Mr. Foss replied that Mr. 
Gray had shown where fifteen addi
tional berths could be provided and 
this would care for it all. The Valley 
Railway was to be linked up with the 
C.P.R. at Westfield and this provided 

He hoped the 
when St. John 

would need berths in Courtenay Bay, 
but until such times as the West Side 
was all built up there was no need of 
spending mor y for berths there.

Mr. Gray pointed out to Mr. Likely 
that when the harbor went Into

Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi
cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given as follows :

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A.. of their respective districts 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that thev are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply. '

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months. MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA 
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST. SUCH AS LUMBER- 
ING, MUNITION WORK. ETC. Such permits w«l sente 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
earned on.

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.

Povril

I *tlie means of entry, 
time would come

I W. F. STARR, LTD.
:he Street — 168 Union Street

LANDING

)NEY SOFT COAL
MES S. McGIVE-")

I MILL STREET

mission no railway would control the 
tracks to the wharves, but they 
would be equally free to all.

Before closing the i. eeting Presid
ent Wetmore extended the thanks of 
the Board to Mr. Gray for his excel
lent paper.

v I
"

Body 
building 

Power el 
Bovril taken.

BOVRIL 
stands 

ale,neFti-Pefoton
OBITUARY'aul F. Blanche! Jy

arterod - Accountant
-JDPHONK CONNECTION

SISTER MARY DEAD.
The death of Sister Mary of Saint 

Savinien Forget (di Despatis) a 
cloistered Religions of the Order of 
the Good Shepherd, occurred yester
day morning at their monastery on 
Waterloo street, 
take place on Tuesday, Oct. 8th. Sis-

John end Rothmgr 278
DONALDSON HUNTi

The funeral will17-19 Charlotte Street
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WAS) RAINING- 
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< TONI<HT AS OlNTY 
Tt MOORE HAS HIS 
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1 T.M.ÇL
WERE IN SESSION

f NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST )

ji IMPERIAL PICTURE AUTOMOB1L—

Large Attendance Last Even
ing and Many Attractions— 
I» Under Management of 
Soldiers' Comfort Associa
tion.

heard at the
anneal meeting bt the PhUathea Claaa * ...
or the demain Street Baptist Chercli g I X 
ISat evening. The aecretary'u report ■ *
told of many entertainments held fof JÈ 
soldiers, Including weekly teas from '

Excellent report,
A MISSION FORHARVEST FESTIVAL

GREATLY ENJOYED
THE JUNIOR ASSN. 

NATURAL HISTORY 
ANNUAL MEETING

T” -V
LBA — WILLARDCommittees Elected For Ensu

ing Term — Ciasses Will 
Open Tomorrow Afternoon 
With School Boys.

“My Four Years in Germany* 
a Wonderfully Interesting, 
Inspiring and Educational 
Presentation.

THE YOUNG MEN
STORAGE BATT1

OTT1E S. McINI
64 Sydney StreeL ,phoa

\Opens in the Cathedral To
morrow Morning — Under 
Direction of Kev. Father 

. Cox.

Large Crowd Enjoy Pro
gram in St. Philip’s Church 
—Another Entertainment 
Tonight.

Reports Received and Offices 
Ejected—Miss Ada Colwell 
Chosen President—Lecture 

. By Curator, William McIn
tosh.

—
The Prentice Boys’ Pair, which open

ed In the Prentice Boys' hall on Guil
ford street, West Side, last night, was 
given a big send off and the games 
and attractions were kept busy all 
Evening. The hall was. tastefully 
decorated with many flags strung 
around and the booths were covered 
with veri-colored crepe paper, the 
whole making an attractive setting 
to the eye. Besides the main ftall the 
hall upstairs was ' in use under the 
management of the Soldiers' Comforts 
Association, the decorative scheme of 
greenery and ribbons being much in, 
evidence.

The various booths and games are 
In charge of the 
and ice cream table 
refreshment booth. Willia 
Devil among the tailobs, 
yea; bagatelle, LeBaron Craft; excel
sior, Oscar Taylor; lottery for cushion, 
Misses Ella Ring, Madge Brittain, 
Muriel Stackhouse 
ring toss, Harold 
ward McLeod; ten pins,
Jones; wheel of fortune, Charles 
Dykpman; country store, Mrs. A. Hat
field and Mrs. P. Bosence; apron 
table, MrS. E. Brittain and Mrs. J. 
Carrier; fancy booth, Mrs. John (’art- 
son. and Mrs. Geo. Merry 
ladles’ bean board. John Mersey.

The fair committee—C. Price, chair 
man: L. E. Rolston, secretary; A. O 
Duffy, treasurer; William Smith. John 
Carlson, Charles Dykeman, A. C. 
Smith, Oscar Taylor, William Dona
hue, Alfred Belyea.

The prizes last night wére awarded 
ap follows:—Load of coal, won by 
ticket No. 1491; ten pins, stereo set. 
Mrs. F. W. Brittain; excelsior, ther 
mos bottle, George Adams: ladies' 
bean toss, cut glass dish, Edith Mc
Allister; nine pins, pickle dish. P. D. 
Hanson; ring toss, pipe, Richard 
Craft: ladles' air gun, umbrella. Miss 
Long;
Loire:
Mrs. Richard Craft.

The door prize tonight will be a 
load of wood. The fair will run until 
the 16th of October, and the proceeds 
will go towards Christmas boxes for 
the boys overseas.

the first of January until May; of sev
eral successful entertainments; of 
visit* paid to the Boys' Industrial 
Home and the.Old Ladles' Horae; of 
the making of 932 Red Cross articles 
aed 60 pairs of socks for the Soldiers' 
Comfort Association. -

The treasurer's ireporl showed re
ceipts 1463.16; expenditures $445.17; 
balance on hand $17.28. The expend! 
tures Included $60 sent to Capt. Por
ter; $60 to nursing sister, Nan Ester- 
brooks; $26 to .nursing sister. Gwen 
Haley; $76 tor, missions; $50 for " 
church extension mortgage fund, and 
$92.50 expended for soldiers* enter
tainments.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Miss ^Jva Fleet, president; 
Miss Alva Blssett, 1st vice president; 
Miss Louise Alward, 2nd vice presi
dent; Miss Kate Dishart. recording 
secretary; Miss Agues Short, 
ponding^ secretary: Miss Alice De 
Wolfe, treasurer;
Butler, convenor of S.C.A. commit 
tee; Miss Muriel Carter. Miss Flora 
Thurston, Red Cross Committee; Miss 
Kate Amos, Miss Mabel Lewis, Miss 
Ester.brooks. Soldiers* Work Commit
tee; Miss Winnifred Dunbraek, Miss 
Elizabeth Driscoll, Visiting 
mittee.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to the retiring president, Miss 
Kathleen Amos.

BINDERS AND PIAmbassadorFormer
James W. Gerard s * My Four Years 
in Germany' had its first presenta
tion -as a photopla;. yesterday at the 
Imperial Theatre, 
cant occurrence of the evening was

American The board of directors of the Y. M. 
C. I. held a meeting last evening in 
the auditorium of the Institution. 
Judge H. O. Mcluemey occupied the 
chair. Joseph Dwyer, Milford, w*a 
elected to till the vacancy of the 
unexpired term on the board Of direc
tors, occasioned by the death of the 
late John Keefe. » ...

The election ot officers then fofc 
lowed, resulting' as follows for the 
various committees:

Executive—Chas. A. Owens, Rich
ard O’Brien, J. Frank Owens. Joseph 
Harrington, Alfred Dover.

Finance -D. W. Harper, W.E . Scul
ly. Richard Sullivan, Dr. J.
John Crowley 

Social—L. A. Conlon., W. J. Ma- 
honey, Dr. John R. Nugent, Jas. Ï. 
McManus. Harold Kane, F. D. McGuire 

Membership—Wm. J. Magee, P. J. 
Fitzpatrick. E. Allan Agar, John U. 
Haggerty. Ernest Harrington, E. J. 
McCourt, A. J. Simmons, Win. Murphy 
George P. Hennessey.
Cosgrove. Jas. E. Quiifh.
Barrett.

Educational—Dr. Wm. P. 'Broderick, 
Kelly, Anglin

Modem Artistic Wo 
Skilled Operate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
the congregation of St. Phili’s A mission f r the young men and 

Queen street, held a Harvest Festival women of the cou legation of the 
last evening in the church, which will Cathedral ol the Immaculate Coucep- 
be concluded this evening. tion opens tomorrow mornii g in thu

A feature of the festival is an en- Cathedral, uud n 
tirely different program for each ev- Rev Father Cox, u the Jesuit Order, the enthusiasm which greeted mterpo- 
ening, which consists ot songs, recita- His ixirdship Bishop I.eBlanc at lated pictures o’ British and Canadian 
tions, dialogues, etc. Last evening the,, the masses on unday morning ex- troops, an enthusiasm which gather- 
women of the parish staged the pro- hortod the young men and women oi cd force until the theatre was ring- 
gram, which was reported excellent, the parish to make this mission and *UK with cheers.
Tonight the male members of the touched on the effects if the dreaded *he photoplay loses no opportunity 
congregation are slated to put on the Spanish influenza should make its up lo tî,u sl|(;vVllor.xv 1,11
numbere a„u their efforts are direct- pearance in the cli> th‘l, A^r.JlWand
ed to surpass that given last evening The young unmarried won n of Uv- j car.,„llv placed Uv the Vvmnv «• 

lady members whom parish are squealed lo be in attend- ,||d hlR .dslira.
they consider today as hard to beat; ance at all the services, when masses 

iand are awaiting in suspense to as- will be offered up at each morning ser- 
! certain if their program cannot equal- vice, and special sermons and pray 

ize or surpass' that given by the la- era will follow at the evening servie

THE McMILLAN
H Wane Wm. BL Tb

The most slgniff-
That paper and straw are being 

used as dressings for the wounded sol
diers at the front, because of the 
shortage of sphagnum moss and 
other materials, was the statement 
made by William McIntosh, curator 
of the Natural History Society yes
terday afternoon in a lecture before 
the Junior Association of the

He showed the

he direction ol

RARR1STEI

Mil FS B. INI' 
Solicitor, Eti 

50 Princess St., St. J< 
Money to Loan o 

Estate.
Nat-

by D. Maher,ural History Soviet> 
immediate need for the sphagnum 
moss dressing* and he made an ur 
<ent plea for more workv** io help 
out in-the present sphagnum

following: Candy 
, Mrs. D. A. Duffy; 

m Smith ; 
Alfred Bel-

Two of the most interesting scenes 
ard u visitpf the picture ure Mr (lot

to the prisoners' camp at Wittenberg 
and that in which he is given his 

rts The German government, 
ho recalled, at 1lv.-; refused to

DELEGATE RETURNS « -.'.’"SIS
igued an agreement whereby Ameri

ca promised to release German boats 
Mrs Alfred Morrisey returned to j interned at American piers Mr. Cer- 

St. John yesterday Mrs. Morv'^ey >rd’s refusal to sign mi the dotted 
was one of the d'legates to the 1 rien- ’ine. and his statement that before 
niai of the Women’s Auxiliat. at Win- «loing sn he would stay in Germany 
nipeg She says that the meetings until lie!! freezes over supplied one 
were most Inter, ling and the ladles f the -veiling InelUenls of 
of Winnipeg very Hospitable. The St. ,nc n><- audience applauded the 
John deUga.e, ,00k par, in aeieraloi * ThVè haVe been many engeonlilK 

i nd** ol1-' . viewpoints of the causes of war with
Lady Aik -ns entertained the visit- Qermany and the German ideas and 

tng delegates at Government House, policies of world domination. But no 
on Saturday afternoon, at which plea-1 individual can speak so authoritative- 
sant function the following ladies iV and from personal knowledge of 
were aiuqng those presen; : Mrs. the real facts as Ambassador James 
S P. Matheson. Mrs Farthing. Mrs. W. Gerard. In the wonderful feature 
I'harles Schofield. Mrs. Willoughby film production made from his book, 
Cummings, Mrs. c. E. MacPherson >ou see scene atler scene that elo- 
Mrs Gilbert Ferrabee i Montreal) Mrs uuently exposes the Prussian menace 
Heber Vroom. Mrs. Alfred Morrisey <\rorW fr”tdo™ . , „ .
and Miss txtuise Pm-vee You see ,hl' Kaiser tell Gerard.

after he had churlishly refused to see 
him for si months, 
had better look out after this war. Ï 
will stand no nonsense from her." 
You see the overrunning of Belgium 
the German prison camps, 
warfare, the underground pa 
German diplomacy that Germany 
never intended Americans to find out. 

It is a historic .document of tremen- 
ne i . W P A. held an executive dous importance to every man and

meeting in their rooms ai the G. W woman who would know the truth
> A. last evening. Miss (’hurt itnd stand loyally behind our govern-
presiding. As the next meeting is ment. In this picture you will see 
to be* social one only, several mat-! why troops from this continent are 
ters of business were transacted over there. You will see the real 
which culled for in-mediate attention rea9ons why th®y went thnre and wh? 
<25 was voted to the Siberian Expe ?,hey wlU 8tay ï?1*® to th(> laat man 
dition Fund, started by the Brunswick !f aec.es8ary untU German autocracy

vanner ‘nier^f D th ^ f J ^ l° *XllS8 lNo mere b,t of fiction in motion pic 
. . or lbe Golden Book tures will hold your interest and at-

v ds the support of a Belgian or- tention as this most remarkable
phan- in world hlsto

Hiree donations of money earned by national sensa 
members were gratefully received.
$12 from Miss Bertha Boyer, $10 from 
Mrs. Richard Hooper and $50 from 
Miss Lois Grimmer.

Plans were made for the social ev 
enlng to be held this week at which 
each member is to bring u jar of jam 
or pickles, her talent money earned 
during the summer and a new mem

*6

CONTRA CTCcorresrsThe gathering was the annual 
meeting of the association, and in the 
absence of the president, Miss Lucy 
Smith, the first vice president. Edna 
McQuade. was in the chair. Margaret 
Dunlop, treasurer, and Gretuhen Betts, 
secretary, presented their reports of 
the year’s work The election of off! 
rers resulted as follows: Ada Colwell, 
president; Edna McQuade. first vice 

president; Elizabeth MacKinnon, sec
ond vice president; Audrey Hunter, 
treasurer; Ruth Coster, secretary.

A good crowd was in attendance 
last evening, and it is hoped a larger 
number will be on hand this evening.

The entire proceeds of the festival 
are devoted solely to defray the salary 
of the pastor, through the medium 
of the steward body of the congroga-

it w
Miss Genevieve KANE & Rifand Helen Belÿea; 

Pitt; air gun. Ed- 
Robert

Thomas J. 
Thomas E. General Contrai

n 14 Prince William 
'Phone M. 2709-

t

W. J. Shea. Dr. C. M 
Gorman, Dr. S. H. McDonald

Religious-John Stanton, Frank J. 
Lynch, Charles P. O’Neill, J. McGrath.

Physical—Martin Dolan. T. T. Lan 
talum, H. J. Sheehan. John Power. 
Thos. K. Sweeney. Jas. Duke. D. 
Connolly, Irvine C. Breen, Fred Dris
coll.

W. H. ROWLweather;SPHAGNUM MOSS
Carpenter and Builder. H 

and Moving a Apec 
Jabbing promptly stti 

W. 461-21; residence an
ledney Street. West

It takes four people working hard 
at grading sphagnum moss to keep 

busy making dressings, 
ge. so you can easily 
clever mathematici-

RACE8 FOR 8ACKVILLE.one person 
This is the avera Boys’—Edward McGuire. Philip Fitz

patrick. Arthur Dolan. J. F. E. 
Laughlin.

Audit—Harry J. O’Neill, Frank L.‘ 
O’Regan. David Colgan.

It was decided to open the classes 
of the Y. M. C. 1. on Wednesday 
afternoon at 4.15 o'clock, when the 
school boys will have their first class,, 
the other classes to be held at the 
usual hours as in the previous year. 
The gymnastic instruction will, as 
in the former year, be under the su
pervision of Jas. McNamara, who has 
everything arranged to start the 
classes on the date above mentioned.

The bowling league will open on 
the twenty-second instant, under the 
direction of H. Nixon, who proved a 
capable official In the same capacity 
last year.

Many teams are now entered in the 
league, which promises to be up to 
that of the former year, if not better, 
and some lively games are looked 
forward to. especially those with out
side centres.

SMe-see, if you are a 
an. how many people it will take to 
grade enough moss for ten thousand 

One half pound of moss

A committee of Amherst Horsemen 
are putting on one big 'day's races at 
Sackville.
Day. on Monday, Oct. 14th. Tills will 
be the biggest meet of the fastest 
horses ever held on this track. There 
will be a Free-for-All Trot and Pace 
and 2.18 Trot and Pace. Following 
are some of the horses

White Sox, 2.3%.
Peter Farren, 2.8%.
Prince Rupert, ,3.4*4.
Bob Mac, 2.13. ’
Hilda S. 2.16.
Corwin Hal, 2.13.
Jennie Penn, 2.17.
Brage, 2.18.
Jambs K. Noonan. Tommie Cotter. 

Lacopia, Florette and a number of 
other good ones.

ROBERT M. Tb
Carpenter and E 

Estimates cheerfully : 
Make a Specialty ot 

• Metal Weather Strip, gi 
keep out all wind and 
windows and door». 

Office, 86 Princess SL ’I

»
tN.B.. on Thanksgivingdressings 

makes nine dressings.
assembled atNinety persons were 

the rooms of the Natural History So
ciety and the tables were pretty well 
filled, though all the workers possible

1 increases strength of delicate, ner
vous. run-down people in two 
weeks’ time in many instance». 
Used and highly endorsed by for
mer United States Senators and 
Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public 
Health officials. Ask your doctor 

( or druggist about it.

Mrs. Morrisey lias been the -nest 
of Mrs A. L. Fleming in Toronto and

gents’ air gun, pipe, William 
bagatelle, cut glass pitcher,

are needed.
The Red Cross Depot presented a 

scene of energy and patriotism last 
the various rooms were 

large number of 
workers who were assisting in

making up the moss into 
The white robed figures

that America
Mrs Wm. Adams and 
Seeley in Montreal.

Mrs. Douglas ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and , 

197 Carmarthen Str 
Telephone, Mai

evening, as 
occupied with a the U-boat 

g»s ofthe Gins TOY. W.P.A.task of
dressings
with their picturesque floating veils 

For the last A large stock of Boys' Knee Pants, 
and prices lower at Bassen's, 14-16-18 
Charlotte Street. No branches.

i. made a pretty scene, 
four days one thousand dressings 
have been made each day but there 

still many wanting of the requir-
Hopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men •

Engineers & Contra
E. R. Reid, Pres 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, J

102 Prince Willia
'Phone Main It

ed 1)0,000.
| The packing rooms were also oc

cupied so all departments of the Red 
Cross were represented last evening 

t I The workers’ reward is the conscious- 
; I ness of some soldier's sufferings alle-

1
tt

IMPERIAL THEATRERubbers, Rubbers, all kinds to suit 
everybody. New stock. Prices lower 
at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. 
No branches.f Glass of hot water each morn- • \ iated.

I log helps us look and feel SHOWING TODAY AT 2.30 P.M.
Two Shows at Night, 7 and 9 O’clock 

AMBASSADOR GERARD’S ACTUAL EXPERIENCES

< W. A. MUNi 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise 
- <•> 'Phone 21 i

. page
inter-which created 

n in print.
clean, sweet, fresh. ry

tlo LOYALIST CHAPTERiRicK jjt Red 
ft Blood

HONOR FAMILY COMING
to West st. john

Happy, bright, alert-vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a nat
ural. rosy complexion and freedom 
from illness are assured only by 
clean, healthy blood. If only every 
woman and likewise every man could 
realize the wonders of the morning 

'„v-1n'side bath, what a gratifying change

The Loyalist Chapter I.O.D.E. 
held their regular meeting in the Gov
ernment Rooms last evening, Mrs. 
Hugh MacKay, regent, presiding. 
Donations towards providing Christ 
mas cheer were voted to the following 
officers of New Brunswick battalions: 

tain and Boys at Residence Major Cyrus Inches, Major MacKay, 
Major L. W. Barker, Colonel H. Har
rison. and to the 7th Siege Battery 
and the 26th Battalion.

Mrs. Wm. H Br*'tian and her two The Chapter intend holding a sale 
boys, who are lepviug Welsford to of Christmas gifts the first week in 
make their home m St. John West, December.
were met by a number of iheir A bag raffled by Mrs. L. W. Barker 
friends on Friday evening last, at the was drawn for last evening, Mrs. 
residence of H. W. Woods, and pre- MaaKay announcing that the lucky 
seiiied with a farewell address. The ticket was No. 100, held by Mrs. J. 
address was real by Mrs. Prescott, Royden Thomson. The proceeds are 
wife of the Rector of Petersville. and for Christmas gifts for Major Barker's 
wat accompanied nv a well filled purse, battalion.
Mrs. Brittian feelingly replied, and Plans for the performance -»f Green 
expressed a hope that in her new Stockings at the Imperial Theatre, 
abode, she and ner fair ly would find under ,ihe Joint auspices of the De 
the same true friendship that they Monts Chapter I.O.D.E.. and the 
had always enjoyed In Welsford. I Loyalist Chapter, were discussed.

) “MY FOUR YEARS 
IN GERMANY”

-■r1 JErpenter, Contractor, A] 
bgpclal attention given t 

and repairs to houses
60 Duke Street. ‘Pho

ST. JOHN, N.

:)
Farewell Addrees Presented 

To Mrs. William H. Brit-
EDWARD By!mean* health— 

means mental 
vigor and physi
cal strength.

j;! y«
if ;

<would take place.
Instead of the thousands of sickly, til j of H. W. Woods.jJTVV'f 1 / I'A I What women in 

I Particul"1 need 
I to purify and en- 

^7 / rich the blood—
jjrllff// * build up and in-

1 I j j vigorate the system, and dear 
j I j the complexion—is

■S* Dr. Wilson’s Q
IerbIne BITTERU

AFTERNOON TEAanaemic-looking men. women 
girls with pasty or muddy complex 
ions; instead of the multitudes of 
"nerve wrecks,'1 “rundowns." "brain 

should see a

\
A number of guests enjoyed the 

Mrs. 
ullin

to fully grasp the situation as viewed by an open-minded 
statesman.

CANDY MANUFAfags" and pessimists 
virile, optimistic throng of 
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had bf drinking

afternoon tea given yesterday y 
H A. Powell and Mrs. Daniel M 
at the residence of Mrs. Powell, which 
was an informal and very pleasant 
affair. The guest of honor was Miss 
van der Flier, who during the after
noon gave a talk on her work, speak
ing so pathetically ol the Belgian 
women and children with whom she 
had come in contact that all who 
heard her wished it were possible to 
contribute largely to her project. An 
interesting fact which she told about 
ihe garden city which is planned after 

I the war is that it can be 
one week so completely are all ar- 
rangements made.

Miss \an der Flier received with 
^ i Mrs. Powell and Mrs. Mullin. and wore 

| her Dutch peasant costume. She had 
1 on exhibition a number of cleverly 
j executed rings and other souvenirs 
! made by the Belgians who are in- 

, i terned in Holland Two St. John 
ladies who have kept up 
ixmdence with three of these intern
ed Belgians (The Y. W. P A. contri
butes $5 a month to one) were dr 

I lighted to hear news of the campp 
! where these soldiers are interned. 
' Miss van der Flier 
both camps. She promises if possible, 
on her return to Holland to look up 
these men and give them especial 
messages from their St. John friends 

Mrs Clarence Allan and Mrs E. H 
Flood presided at the tea tables and 
simple refreshments in accordance 
with conservation rules were served.

"G. B. " 

CHOCOLA1
The Standard of 

in Canada

A Serious, Seasoned and Consistent 
Photo-Narrative.

No fictitious element in any of the 
ten reels of film.

Personally supervised by Mr. Ger
ard and passed by Pres. Wilson.

An historical cinema of German 
crookedness.

Epitome of reasons for America's 
entry Into the war.

Kaiser and Counsellors wonderfully 
portrayed.

Actual language employed In dip
lomatic conferences.

How Wilhelm tried to bluff Gerard 
out of fighting.

each morning before breakfast, a glas.- 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in i: to wash ! 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys ami 
ten yards of bowels the previous day’s 1 
indigestible waste, sour fermentations 
and poisons before nutting more food j 
into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headaches, bit 
iousne.-s. nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds; and particularly those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion, and who 
ore constipated very often are urged 
to obtain a quarter pound of lime 1 wv— 
stone phosphate at the drug store. I 
which will cost but a trifle, but is 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick j 
and remarkable change in both health 
and appearance awaiting those who 
practice internal sanitation.

It is a true blood 
food—made from

nd ha» given n 
happiness to thousan 
during the 50 years and more 
been before the public.

Ât most »f«res. 36c. a 6#rt/s> Fmmttf 
size, five tlmte ai #7.

1er Drug Compeer, Limited 
St. John, N.B. 36

purifier—a blood 
Nature's healingicw health ar3

/
STh” Repliera of prison campa with 

British soldiers.
Complete exposure of the Potadam 

clique’s methods.
TEN REELS, ONE THOUSAND SCENES

Our Name a Guarar 
Finest Materi 

GANONG BROi 
St. Stephen, f

Food Board License 1

k

ready in

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES OF ADMISSION
Lower Floor 25c. Balconies 16c. Matinee ae Usual.. 

IMPORTANT—One ahow at Matinees, starting 2.30—12 Reels (2 extras).DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

4 CUSTOM TA1

A. B. TRAINOR, Gust 
Successor to E. Mcl 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed 
Goode called tor and 

72 Princess Street.

LYRICa corres-
!

Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 
Matinees at 3 dally 
Evenings at 7.30 and 9.00 

MUSICAL

Give way before the pene
trating effects of Sloan's 

Liniment
j Simple Way To tiatietactlo 

Telephone Main 1End Dandruff having visited

KINGN0RTHLANE, RIAN0 AND N0RTHLANE
The Modiste Shop—A La Cabaret.

COMEDYThere is one sure way ihat lias nevei 
failed to remove dandruff at once, auti 
that is to dissolve it. then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ountes of plain, common liquid 
arvou from any drug store (this is all 
you will need', apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 
finger tips

By morning, most if not all. ot your 
dandruff will l»e gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it. no matter 
bow much dandruff you may have

>ou will find all itching and digging 
of f.he scalp will stop instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy. silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

So rio those rheumatic tw 
the loin-aches oi lumbago, 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry ne 
the-joint wrench, the ligament s 
ihe muscle strain, and the

The ease of applying, the quicknes< 
of relief, the positive results, the 

economy of 
it universally

4 COAL AND W■mg
the COMPANY

Present under that master of 
Stagecraft, Mr. Joe Baker,m sprain, 

throbbing COLWELL FUEL i 
Coal and Kim 

UNION STREE1 
'Phone W. I

“A Night at the De La 
Gaynor Hotel”THREE FARMERETTES /KATE F1TZGIBBONS

Singing, Talking, DancingENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON.and the 
ni ment make

cleanliness.
Sloan’s Lii 
preferred. Made in Canada.

The Limerick Girl.
A Potpourri of Muolc, Dancing and

Comedy Feqturea.________
SPECIAL NOTIOl 

The company will be augmented 
by the addition of the fWiwMlli 
well known pfayera: Mies Blanche 
Wrdsh, prima donna, Mr. Billy 
Reno and others.

HAZEL MORAN
The Lariat Olrl

Mrs. George F. Smith entertained 
at luncheon yesterday at the Sign of 
the Lantern, in honor of Miss van del 
Flier
Hazen, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. 
G. A Kuhrlng. Mrs. George McAvity. 
and Mrs. LMgh Harrison.

H. A. DOUE
Successor v

F. C. MESSENi
COAL AND V 

375 Haymarket 
"Phone 30;

BARRETT and WHITE
The guests included Lady UNIVERSAL WEEKLYHumoroue Sketch 

“OH, WHAT A HONEYMOON” and Comedy Picture.

DENTIST

BRINGINGTo Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noises
DR. H. P. TRA 

Dental Surg 
50 Waterloo iUP

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are hard of hearing or have head 
noises, go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmlnt (double strength), 
and add to iT U Pint of hot water and 
a little granul&ted sugar. Take one 

ttableepoonful four times a day.
This will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head noises. DV 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath- 1,1 
lag become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat It is easy 
to prepare, costa little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 

! Deafness or head noises should, give| 
this prescription a trial.

Office Hours: 9 a. m.

FATHER .4
ELEVATO

* We manufacture Elec 
Passenger, Hand Power, 

; ere, etc.
I E. S. STEPHENSC
- john. n.McMANUS

i
It

t4- It
*Mi 'mMis

UNIQUE
Mon.—T ues.—Wed.

Matinees 2, 3.30; Evenings 7 and 8.30 
Prices 10 and 16 cents.

SPECIAL FEATURE 
PROGRAM

“Tie Girl Who
Doesn’t Know ”

A PHOTOPLAY SERMON 
for parents, handled with rare deli
cacy, touching on a theme of vital * 
Importance to V

EVERY MAN, WOMAN 
BOY AND GIRL

1!

SATED

iiSfiaaaaeHBP
•Ull .A

■

f -

** t 44 «

•V.

-i
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FRENCH CANADIANS 
FOR A TANK UNITINESS DIRECTORYrP

.J1 1ili

UTOMOB1LES
■- Sixty-Four Persons Are Mim

ing As Result of New Jersey 
Disaster.

1
HACK A LIVERY StABLEENGRAVERSA URPRISI 

■SOAP
■ v.,-v , * *

rsports were heard at the 
ting of the Philathea Clsaa - 
Bala Street Baptist Church 
if. The secretary's report 
ny entertainment! held for 
icludlng weekly teas from 
January until May; of eet- 

BBful entertainments ; of 
to the Boys* Industrial 
the.Old Ladies’ Home; of 

; of 932 Red Cross articles 
•a of socks for the Soldiers' 
BBOCi&tiOl). -
isurer's •report showed re- 
1.16; expenditures 6445.87; 
hand $17.28. The expend! 

ded $50 sent to Capt. Por 
nursing sister. Nan Ester 

5 to nursing sister. Gwen 
» tor, missions ; $50 for
enslon mortgage fund, and 
ended for soldiers* enter-

—~i——-----------------------~~
LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
H Sjduey Street. 'Phone M. UlS-U

■I■eft,:-'
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

Phone M. 1367.

APURE
HARD3. Ottawa. Oct 7.—Orders have been 

Issued from the Militia Department 
authorizing the formation of a third 
tank battalion for service overseas. 
The appearance of this In the field 
will render possible the formation of 
a tank brigade—one more powerful 
unit In the Canadian army overseas.

It is proposed to recruit the new 
battalion among French-Can ad Ians, 
thereby giving this element in the 
population in Canada distinction in an 
arm of the service which has attract
ed much attention, has 
glory and has proved of extraordinary 
efficiency. It is Intended that French- 
Canadlans thus will have a complete 
distinctive unit.

Recruiting as far as possible will be 
voluntary. Earlier contingents sent 
by Canada to this arm were raised by 
volunteering, and attracted a particu
larly fine type of young men.

Special Instructions are being sent 
to Quebec and Montreal to set on foot 
a movement to create the new unit.

i

r i i
ELECTRICAL GOODS FRANK DONNELLY 

Livery and Sales Stable
and Auto Service

binders and printers SPORTING GOODSBLECTRIOAL CONTRACTORS.
•Phone Maln°Sn.SUM and M Do* at 

J, T. COFFEY

Sporting Ammunition of the best 
quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder, 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters’ Sup
plies.

Modem Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDTHE McMiLLAN PRESS
'ROOM M. It40

The Highest Grade of* 
laundry Soap-Most 
^Economical in eVer^ 

sense of the w word ^

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640
Successor to Knox Electric Co. A. M. ROWAN

331 Main Main Street. 'Phone 398.THOMAS A. SHORTM Prince Wa St
won much

FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street
BARRISTERS -

SHOE REPAIRINGOLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

St John, N. B.
Oet our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

•Phone M. 206»
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, Etc.
50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
12 Durcheater 8L M. 1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and traîna.

Mon of officers resulted as 
Hiss ^Ivs Fleet, president: 
Bissau. 1st vice president: 
ie Alward, 2nd vice presi- 
i Kate Dlshart. recording 
Miss Agues Short, carres 

icretary : Miss Alice De- 
assurer; Miss Genevieve 
manor of S C.A. commit 
Muriel Carter. Miss Flora 
Fled Cross Committee; Miss 
». Miss Mabel Lewis. Miss 
s, Soldiers' Work Commit- 
Winnlfred Dunbrack, Miss 
Driscoll, Visiting Com

vote of thanks was extend 
retiring president, Miss

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGe»
FORESTRY HARNESSCONTRACTORS DEATH SHIP IS AT

A CUBAN PORTFISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

We manufacture all sty lea Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON. L2-.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448

KANE & RING
Spanish Malady on Alfonso 

XII. Causes 24 Deaths—60
General Contractors. 

■ 14 prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2709-41. Ill.

WANTEDWe have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

W. H. ROWLEY FOR SALEA Cuban Port. Oct. 7—The malady 
which caused the deaths of twenty- 
two passengers on the Spanish liner 
Alfonso XII., was an extremely vio
lent type of Spanish influenza, with 
pulmonary complications, Dr. Juan 
Cuiteras. of the Cuban Commission of 
Infectious Diseases, announced today 
after an examination, 
is now being held in Quarantine, as 60 
passengers are still ill.

Nineteen persons died on the voyage 
and five have died since the ship 
reached port. Among the dead is the 

Two persons, crazed

HOTELSCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
»ad Moving a Specialty. 

Jabbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Radnay Street, West 8L John.

FOR SALE—Raspberry Plants, ex
tra early and late bearing 2c. Her
berts 2 l-2c. each. A. J. Gorham, 
Brown's Flats, N. B.

FOR SALE—Forty-live or nity cords 
dry hardwood, also 2UU cords dry slab- 
wood and edgings. Can ue delivered 
at Hattield Point wharf. Apply H. A. 
Myers, Norton, N. B.

WANTED.—Young women, as pu
pils i Training School. Apply to Tu- 
perintendent. Christ Hospital, Jersey 
City, N. J.

WANTED—Second hand Perfection 
kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

FIRE INSURANCE
Î6 FOR SACKVILLE.

467 Main Street ’Phone M. 1146.

V WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861. IComer retain <vid Frlncees Me. The steamerIttee of Amherst Horsemen 

; on one big ’day's races at 
N.B.. on Thanksgiving 

»nday, Oct. 14th. This will < 
Sgest meet of the fastest 
r held on this track. There 
•Yee-for-All Trot and Pace 
rrot and Pace. Following 
>f the horses 
)x, 2.3 V». 
rren, 2.0*4. 
lupert, 2.4*4.
:, 2.13. '

2.15.
rial, 2.13. 
enn, 2.17.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

• Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 247».

Assets over $4,000,000. IRONS AND metal:> Losses paid since organisation, over 
$63.000,000.

Head Office Toronto, Ont.
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

f FOR SALE—Second Hand NationU 
Cash Register, up to date; good con
dition.
Standard.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; ill 
second hand.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkler 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Workf, 
Amlierbt, N. S.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM” Address Box C. K., caresecond officer, 
by suffering, committed suicide during 
the voyage.

Sixty of the 1,200 passengers 
board the ship are ill, and forty are 
said to be In a serious condition.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate la
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

—FOR—

"Insurance The.. Insures” 
—see us-

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6F3.

FOR SALE—1 5U H. P. Re Lin u 
Tubular Boiler; 1 4U H. I’. Vertical 
engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inen 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Lmnoar tiniugle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With bells, pulleys, shait- 
ing, all in first class condition. Com- 

nicate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. B.

wn overlooking harbour. Tran- WANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. U. Case. Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

Female
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

HARTLANDJEWELERS WANTED—Teacher tur District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lur next term. 
/. PiVy s-aiing salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Ui. er Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Hartland, Oct. 5,-MIss Kemp who 
weeks ago went on a vacational 

trip to Boston, will not return tor an 
indefinite period because of having ac
cepted a position In that city.

F M. and Mrs. Boyd, of Woodstock, 
to Hartland Tuesday

ROYAL HOTELis POYAS & CO., King Squa ;:. Noonan. Tommie Cotter, 
’’lorette and a number of 
ones.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 AGENTS WANTEDEngineers & Contractors, Ltd.

E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you ate am
bitious write at once to Opportun.ty. 
Box 1100, SL John, asking lor par
ticulars.

were visitors 
and Wednesday of this week.

Miss Ruth Boyer, of the Estey & 
Curtis staff is on a visit to her sister, 
Miss Jennie Boyer, of Fort Fairfield.

Mrs. Jane Boyer, is 
Mrs. Frank

LADDERS AGENTS.—Sell economical products 
that save customers mom 
guaranteed sales mean Ltg P 
the repeat orders make a regular eus 

•y family. Many clear- 
daily. Ten cents brings 

rtimlars. Ori-i -

YourIEATRE *y'rHOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.
King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 

connection.

EXTENSION while her mother, 
visiting with Mr. and 
Bradley of Ashland. „ , , .

F. E. Sayre’s mill having finished 
the summer sawing is closed to 
further operations for. this year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rideout. H. E 
Adams and Miss Annie Davis motor
ed to Perth on Wednesday to attend 

of entertain-

tomer of ever
ing $10 to $20 
samples and full pa 
al Products Co . Posti queen Insurance co. (

(FIRE ONLY)
1 security BxcMda On, Hue f 
g *-od Million Do linn. \
1,4C. tl Jarvi. 6t Son, 1
I i Provincial Agent». a

LADDERS
< W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Re ..

- -7- 'Phone 2129

:.30 P.M.
9 O’clock
AL EXPERIENCES

ALL SIZES
H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 

139 Princess Street, St. John.
NOTICEenta $8 a 

ch mends
AGENTS WANTED—Ag<

,lay selling mendets, whi 
granitewaro, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Colfctto Mfg Com 
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS TU DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 
City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Sami Juim ui tut) i ivviuce 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others w uum it may concern :

the Chatauqua course

YEARS MANILLA CORDAGE3a* ments.
Miss Géorgie Reid is visiting rela

tives and friends at Millville.
Mrs. Clara -Billings and Mrs. Avin 

Ne vers are attending the convention 
of Women’s Institutes now in session 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. Henry Bradley is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Wilmot Burtt, at Jacks 
town.

Mrs. B. O. Kinn 
at Florence ville a

FREE DEVELOPING when yo 
der 1 dozen pictures fr®m a 6 
film. Prices 40c„ üOc., jBOc. per 
Send money with films to Wt 
St. John, N. B.

u or- 
expo, 

dozen, 
asson'd.

I EDWARD BATES
- Jrpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
bgpci&l attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
under and by \ 11 Lue of the power of 
sale contained ill a certain indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas Spinney of 
the. first part and Charles W. Thom 
son, of the said City of Saint Johi\ 
Inspector, of the second part and reg 
istered in Book 130 of Saint John 
County Records, pages 2-3, 224 and 
225 by the Number 89703, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured’ by the said mortgage 
and interest thereon, default having 
been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, 
twenty-sixth day 
1918, at twelve 
leasehold interest in and to the lauds 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Polity 

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald 6c Son,

\iNY” < VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
string Instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GI BBS,
81 Sydney Street.

nud all
Detriment of Railways and Canals, 

Ccnac" i.
Canadian Gov rnment Railways.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Car Shop, Edmundston," will 
be received at this office up to and 
including twelve o'clock noon, Thurs
day, October 17, 1918, for 
struction of a ’-ooden car shop at Ed-

\ spent a few days 
Greenfield thisPyd

by an open-minded CANDY MANUFACTURER
Miss Ruby Phillips, the popular

clerk in T. G. Simms' establishment, 
is spending a well earned vacation at 
her home at Knowles ville, though we 
regret to report that Miss Phillips

mother. Mrs. William Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell, Mrs. 

H Bradlely, Martha McCallum and 
Frank McAdam motored to Woodstock 
on Monday

Mrs. Milo D. Clay, who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. W. P. Mc
Mullin and Mrs. D.W. Gray has return
ed to her home in Lowell. Mass.

Mrs. Anna Jensen, who has been 
nursing in Fort Fairfield, has return

Sealed Tenders addressed to the
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Root House, Experimental Farm, 
Fredericton, N.B., ' will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon Saturday, 12th 
October, 1918, for tlv construction of 
a root house, Experimental Farm, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
%nd forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, the 
Superintendent ôf Dominion Buildings. 
St. John, N.B., and the Caretaker of 
the Public Building at Fredericton, 
N.B.

"G. B. "
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., _
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

MACHINERYid Counsellors wonderfully
cd. th a on-fr
inguage employed in dip- 
conferences.

helm tried to bluff Gerard 
lighting.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON called home by the illness of her
mundston, N.B.

Plans, specifications r.nd blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Thief Eneineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Otta
wa. Ont., at the office of the Chief En
gineer

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1 536. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

of prison camps with 
soldiers. on Saturday the 

of October, A. D. 
o'clock noon, theWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager

exposure of the Potsdam 
; methods. Canai an Government Rail- 

Moncton, N.B., and at the office
of the Reside t Engineer, Campbell- 

! ton. and Edmundston. N.B.
All the conditions of the specifica- 

rrv Gtlttn motored tiens and contract forms must be 
business on Wed- complied with

Tenders must be put in on 
blank form of tender, which may be 
obtained from any of the offices at 
which p'nns ; re on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable 
to the Honorable the Minister of Rail- 

and Canals for an amount equal 
10 p.c.) of the en-

D SCENES NERVOUS DISEASES
7 ADMISSION Lease bearing date the 

first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saiiu John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth Haz. 
en, of the same place, Spinster. Ex 
editors of the last Will and Testa 
ment of Robert F Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the one part, and John McDer 
mott, of Portland, in the Province ant 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of tire other 
part, whereby the said William Haz 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex 
ccutors as aforesaid did demise' and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns

"ALL that certain lot, piece

atlnee as Usual..
2.30—12 Reels (2 extras).

ed home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha 

to Grand Falls on 
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Let son. who have 
been spending a few days in St. 
Stephen have returned home.

At the monthly mis-iona’-y meeting 
held by the ladies of tlv United Bap
tist church on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. L. E. McFarland, 
little Arthur Waters sang a solo which 
greatly pleased the good ladies.

Miss Ahhie Drake of the local Bank 
of Montreal staff, spent the week-end 
at her homo at Coldstream

The town’s folk are looking for
ward eagerly to the second in the 
series of Red Cross entertainments, 
which Is now in course of preparation, 
and soon to be presented. If

Liquor habit cured in three to seven 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Chargea reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

Tenders will not bn considered un 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min 
lster of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent, of the amount of the ten 
der. War Loan Bonds of the Dorn In 
ion will also be accepted as security, 
or war bonds and clvques If required 
to make up an odd amount.

By Order,

St. John

theCUSTOM TAILORS
GROCERIES

A. B. TRAINOR. Cun tom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street.

YRIC
Green Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

• J. I. DAVIS & SON.
688 Main Street.

Ion.—Tuee.—Wed. 
nees at 3 dally 
>lngs at 7.30 and 9.00 Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Main 161S-41.
to ten per cent

Z.MUSICAL
COMEDY
COMPANY 

t unde,- that master of 
ecraft, Mr. Joe Baker,

NG The lowvt r an\ tender not necesOPTICIANSMain 368—369 sarily accepted

4 COAL AND WOOD R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Bv order.
J. W. PUGS LEY.For reliable nad professional 

service call at
Department of Publi Works, 

Ottawa, October 2nd. 1918.T. DONOVAN 6t SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone West 286.

Canada Pood Board License No. 8-8866

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottaw . October 3. 1918.
, COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

ight at the De La 
tynor Hotel”

S. GOLDFEATHER or par
cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland, in the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of that part of the Citv 
now called Lombard Street, and 
bounded and described as follows 
that is to say : Beginning on thé 
Northwestern side of "

ports are true entertainment number 
2 will be well worth the price.

Letters from Mrs. Alfred Thornton 
to friends concerning her arrival in 
Boston, a fortnight ago. state that she 
was ufifortunate enough to arrive just 
when the Spanish Influenza was at its 
height in the homes of her sons 
Messrs
with whom she has 
However, she had not 
writing contracted the disease.

A new hotel has been op 
in the town in John T. G. Carr’s 
residence near the C. P. R. Shaw & 

I Tompkins are the proprietors and 
have adopted the old name “Commer
cial Hotel'' for their hostelry, which, 
they state, caters particularly to the 
commercial trade.

Mrs. J. D. Shaw and Miss Edna 
Shaw have moved to "South End" 
where they will make their home for 
the wlnte,- with Mr and Mrs. James 
Rogers Mrs. Shaw is in ill health.

Mrs. Isabella R. Watson left on 
Thursday for Riverside where she will 
spend the 
Mrs
to Riverside Mrs. Watson will spend 
a few days in St John, the gu 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Alexand 
Queen street.

/

NOTICE146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent dtstrlcL 

Phone M. 3604. n residence, Rockland road, to Holy 
Trinity church, where high mass of 
requiem was solemnized by Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V.G 
made in the now Catholic i erpetery. 

The funeral of Fred A. Blizard took 
yesterday afternoon from his 

late residence. Princess street. Ser 
vices were conducted by Rev Mr. 
Morris and interment was made in

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now 
to bill : 
of hous

irri of Music, Dancing and 
Somcdy Feature».________ prepared 

oikhTS for sales 
vbold furniture 

at residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enables 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

Interment wasH. A. DOHERTYPECIAL NOTICE 
in pany will be augmented PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA Lombard Street 

tso called) at the eastern corner of 
a lot formerly lea u ti <o George p 
Spence; thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spence's Northwest 
ern line forty-seven feet more or less 
to the southern comer of a lot .here 
tofore leased to John Millen ; tlienc 
in a northeasterly direction along 

twenty-four feer 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to the said 
northwestern side of Lombard Street 
and thence souiliwestwardly aloiv 
the said northwestern line éf Lonv 
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
inches to the place of beginning - fur 
the term of nineteen y^ars and tix 
months from the dam of the sHj 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty- 
four dollars, as will more fu iy UI ^ at 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited Lease duly registered 
in Book T. No. 7 of Records of dJe 
City and County of Saint John -mans 
351, 352, 353, 354 and 355, 
together with the appurtenan t-f.

DATED this sixteenth day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1918.

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGERaddition of the faHeMrtnf

Groceries and Provisions. John and George Tod ford, 

the time of

wn players: Miss Blanche 
prima donna, Mr. Billy 
d others.

' FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Ofllcea throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

COAL AND WOOD 
j 375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.
35 WATERLOO STRE 

"Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26066

up
old

Fernhill.
The funeral of Charles D. Merritt 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
St. Paul’s church. Services were con
ducted by Archdeacon Crowfoot. In 
ferment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Mc
Lean took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of her nephew. 
Frederick O'Brien, Adelaide Street. 
to St. Peter’s Church, where solemn 
high mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Wi'liam Hogar. C. SS. R. 
Interment was made in Chap°l Grove.

The funera1 of Perclval E L. Mont
gomery took place yesterd;aft'- 
t oon fron. his late residence. 16 •" ar- 

Servicis

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.• /';
DENTISTSS'/>• y ■z\ .

Millen s rear lineHORSES PLUMBETS
e latest Models but good 

Typewriters In good order for only. 
$20.0C to 835.00. tie* u 
price is d*wn.
A. Milne Fr ser, Jas. A. Li le, Mgr, 
37 Dock St. St. Join, N.B.

Not
HORSES of gll classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 161) Union SL 

’Phone Main 1657.

=V \ \ 67 WM. E. EMERSONDR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hour,: 9 a. m. to ». p. m.

hi’e the
It will coon be up.Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

:\x

} i

mi L
illlfp

il I Ml

HOTELS ’Phone W. 176A
Saskatchewan Teacher»" Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 dearth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration

winter with her daughter, 
L. R. Hetherincton. En route

! STOVES AND RANGESVICTORIA HOTEL
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Frelgat, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt- 

I ere, etc.
I E. S. STEPHENSON 6t CO.
1 IT. JOHN, N. H.

mart Wen xev
aucicd by 1 . Dr. Moris -n.'and in
terment was made In Ced.tr Hill.

The funera1 of Mrs. Frc-l Irvine 
yesterday afternoo i a- 3 

Rev W. R. R- in soi; cun-

Better now thaiti ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

it STOVES AND RANGEL'' 
PHILIP GRANNAN

MONEY ORDERS.
EXPRESS 

ORDERS are on sale from Vancouver 
to Sydney, at thousands of agencies. 
Best medium for remitting that was 
ever devised.

’ MONEYCANADIAN FUNERALS. t "Ox nlaee 
:i’< loci:.

The funeral of Patrick McNully took ’ ducte 1 " ie funeral set vices 
plpce yesterday morning from his late ment was In Cedar Hill.

C. VV. THOMSON.
Mortgagee.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING
688 MAIN STREETs-s •

+r-T

I

it
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Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY 6c HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber end 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Timber lands lasted tor

Qlobe Atlantic Bldg., St John, N.B. 
P. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

-

II

Reynolds i Fritch

Çumj. House

r.C Wesley Co
Artilts Engravers

- -M
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t)o You Pay Too Much 
for Light?

-

SRONG W FRANCE cc: .0 “f;* m- * ;FAIR AMD COOL
I

Charles Robinson Advised of 
Large Number Coming To , 

. St. John—Major S. S. Skin
ner Among the Local 
Heroes.

automosiui burned.
An automobile owned by Mile. 

016b. took lire on Bonder near Onon- 
ette, end vu totelly destroyed. Says She Spent $8,029 and CdDected $9,595— 

Prosecutor Thinks More of Fund Should Have 
Gone To Belgian Millions—She Gives Satisfac
tory Explanation To St John Lady^-Tekgrams 
From Committee and Consol General.

■ Yon can easily reduce your light bills 1b your store, offic^, warehouse 
—anywhere you use light—by having us supply you withFOR NAVY LEAGUE.

A sale held In Paradise# Row by 
three little girls—Lola Hepburn, Isabel 
Coutts and Mary Coutts—re all rail $8, 
which has been handed tp the Navy 
League.

f TUNGSTEN AND NITROGEN 
ELECTRIC'LIGHT BULBS" That Lieut. Stephen P. Gerow, of 

Garden street ha^ been in Prance 
and going strong In the tronLlltth "Withi which (Ira the moot In clenr, powerful white light with lowest consump

tion ol current; are very strong end durable.
Tungsten Bulbe, 16. 16 and 40 c.p., 46c. each, 60 c.p„ 60c. each.
Nitrogen Bulbe 76 c.p., 61.60 each, 100 c.p., 6106 each, 600 c.p., 66.16 

each, 300 c.p., 66.00 each, 600 c.p., 67.68 each.
FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

------
FOR THE REltOIANS. - 

Mies van der Flier's Golden Book 
and fund for the Belgian widows and 
orphans will remain open at thé Can* 
adlan Bank of Commerce, King 9t., 
until noon on Thursday. •

■

The fact that Miss van der Flier's 
wortf has been the subject of criticism 
was referred to in an interview with 
her published recently in this paper.

The following articlé appeared In the 
New York HeraJd of Friday last:

District Attorney Swann replied yes
terday to Major August Belmont and 
Ebén E. Olcott, who in a jointly slgne<l 
statement defended the war charity 
work here of Miss Hen dr lea A. C. van 
der Filer, of Holland. Miss van der 
Flier has been collecting funds for 
the Holland-Amertcan Homes for Bel
gian Women and Orphans and recently 
was questioned at the District Attor
ney's office regarding the amount of 
money she collected and paid out for 
expenses. An article in a Sunday news
paper on September 22 was responsi
ble for. the present controversy, it is 
said.

Adalbert VW. J. Flack, of the Audit 
Company of New York, in answer to 
a subpoena issued by District Attorney 
Swann took to the latter's office yes
terday a statement of his examination 
into the accounts of Mies van der 
Flier. Major Belmont is chairman and 
Mr. Olcott treasurer of the charity for 
which Miss van der Filer is gathering 
funds. Major Belmont, according to 
Mr. Flack, directed the audit to be 
made and It Includes the period be
tween February 14 and September 9, 
1918. A certified account shows that 
Miss van der Fitter collected $9,695 and 
expended $8,028.

* Had $10,000 Expense Fund.
Edwin P. Kilroe, assistant district 

attorney in charge of war charity in
vestigation, stated that Miss van (1er 
Filler told him several days ago that 
there was on deposit In a bank in Hoi 
land $10.000 to her credit for expenses 
in collecting money here and that she 
was expected to pay back this amount 
out of funds gathered in this country. 
Mr. Swann Insisted yesterday $hat 
there never was any criticism of the 
charity itself or the honesty of purpose 
of Miss van der Flier.

“At this time when the people are 
straining every nerve to raise suffi
cient money to supply the sinews of 
war all attention and effort should be 
concentrated in a single purpose <y 
raising the necessary money to win 
the war," District Attorney Swann 
stated. “If any part of the limited 
supply of funds at the disposal of the 
public is now given to any charity it 
should be seen that one hundred per 
cent, of every dollar goes direct to 
charity.

“In line with the efforts of this office 
to protect the generous public and to 
see t<fIt that every dollar given by the 
New York public goes direct to the 
beneficiary, and not eiglity-eix cents 
out of every dollar to expenses of col
lection, we suggested to her that she 
either discontinue her activities or ro 
du ce her expenses of collection.

Criticised Her Expenses.
“Upon inquiry I find that an officer 

of the Charity Organization had writ 
ten an article in the official publication 
of the Merchants' Association of this 
city criticising the expenses incurred 
in making her collections. It was call
ed to the attention of this office that 
the expenses were out of all proportion 
to this collections. In respect to an ar
ticle recently published, I did not 
write, compose or suggest it. I never 
hear of Miss van der Flier’s work until 
I read the article she complains of.

"Recently, upon the request of the

Belgian Consul here, I gave him Infor
mation regarding our questioning of 
Mise van der Filer along the Unes 1 
already have mentioned. This Infor 
mation was for Canadian authorities, 
I am given to understand.

“I notice an Item in Mise van der 
Flier's account of $336.46. for pictures 
purchased of Julius Haas. The latter 
told me today that he sent landscape 
views of Holland to the office of Miss 
van der Flier rented at No. 16 Bast 
Fortieth street."

What Miss van der Filer Says.
The Standard was unable to get Into 

communication with Mies van der Filer 
last night but it is understood from a 
conversation Miss van der Flier held 
with a St. John lady, she claims she 
is able to explain the expenditure of 
the money. The amount spent includ
ed the expenses of a western lecture 
tour and a very large amount of adver
tising and literature for campaign pur
poses as well as the cost of an office 
in New York City. In the matter of 
the pictures referred to as having been 
purchased from ‘Julius Haas, Miss van 
der Filer states that with the approval 
of her committee in Holland she 
brought a number of paintings and 
etchings by Dutch artists to sell in 
New York for the benelit of those 
Dutch artists who had suffered from 
the effects of the war. Her c 
sion on these sales was to go 
Garden City Fund. She sent the paint 
lngs to JÜlius Haas to be framed and 
exhibited. One has recently been sold 
Miss van der Flier says for $225, and 
she lnterfds to pay back the 
used for these pictures.

W. H. THORNE g CO., LTD.WORD FROM CART. HAZEN.
Sir J. Douglas Hazen received word 

yesterday that his son. Captain D. 
King Hazen, had arrived at the Mur 
man Coast, Russia. Captain Hazen 
Is a member of an artillery unit >

*»»»»»»***»»»*
LUMBER SURVEYOR HERE.

Richard A. McFadgen, of the cap 
ital, a provincial lumber surveyor, is 
In the city, a guest at the Victoria. 
iMr. McFadgen is well and favorably 
1mcwn in the province, more especially 
tin the northern sections, where ho 
spends the winter modths in the em
ploy of large lumber corporations.

KILLED BY ACCIDENT.
Word was received in the city yes 

terday that James Hanlon of New 
York, a former resident of this city, 
bad been killed by accident. No par
ticulars of the accident were given. 
Mr. Hanlon was here two months ago 
to attend the funeral of his brother

Today’s Sale Extra Special
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

MATS
$1.50 each

P

Ï
a Nova Scotia regiment for many 
months past, was the word brought to 
city last week by an officer from over
seas. The officer In question states 
that “Steve" is one of the most popu
lar officers in the regiment, and Is 
loved by all, and he is certainly doing 
his bit as a fighter.
. Lieut. Gerow while in the city was 
the comtood 
Boat Club, 
first commodore, and it was through 
his energetic work and interest that 
brought the club 
standing as it is t

It was in the early stages of the 
war that he enlisted and 
kings uniform and went through a 
successful course of training and in
struction at Halifax. About this 
time all the units In New Brunswick 
had a surplus of officers, so Lieut. 
Gerow with a number of others went 
overseas unattached. In England he 
trained hard as his chief ambition was 
to cross the channel and get into the 
thickest of the fighting. It was some 
months ago that his desire "was grati
fied and lie was attached to a regiment 
at the front and has been carrying 
on excellently ever since he got into 
the real fighting.

His many friends at home will be 
glad to know that so far he has 
escaped injury and trust that he will 
continue going strong.

We have an extra large humber of these much wanted hate in all the very 
newest styles and in every color. During this sale we are going to sell hundreds 
of dozens of Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Mourning Hats, Untrimmed Hats 
and Children’s Hats at the most remarkable bargain prices ever.

------
MASS MEETING.. ANOTHER 

A mass meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Unions was held last evening 
lu Odd Fellows’ Hall, West St. John. 
The meeting was called to discuss the 
recall proceedings, and to obtain sig
natures of those who exercised fran
chise in the last civic election. Quite 
u large number signed for a recall.

it

Marr Millinery Co;, Limitedof the St. John Power 
fact he was the club’s ^c\theoi-

in *

to such a highXSERBIAN RELIEF REQUESTED,
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received from the Serbian Consul 
at Montreal an appeal for help from 
this city for the suffering of that 
gallant little land, and suggests the 
formation of a Serbian Relief Com
mittee which would receive subscrip
tions and forward the money to the 
Serbian Consulate at Montreal,

y-

got into

Den’t let Cold Weather Catch You NappingTelegram from Committee.
A telegram was received by Mise 

van der Flier last evening, The Stand
ard was told, from her committed in 
New York (on which are Major August 
Belmont and Eben E. Olcott) asking 
her to come back to New York, not to 
be down-hearted, and stating that they 
would support her. Another wire came 
from the authorities at Washington. 
The Belgian consul at Winnipeg tele
graphed inviting her to Winnipeg and 
assuring her of a hearty welcome 
theye.

The following telegram 
from the Belgian consul at Ottawa is 
significant from the fact that it was 
in Ottawa the news came to Miss van 
der Flier of Attorney Swann's accusa
tions.

"Is my heating
stove in condition to do the winter's work? If not, your best plan is to see 
our line of Heater».

With the thought of cold weather comes the . query:

NOW IN HALIFAX.
Captain Charles F. Lewis, formerly 

kf Ihgby, is in Halifax in charge of a 
lug. Captain Lewis’ regular employ
ment is master of the big government 
Î relgc W. S. Fielding but she is now 
hid up for an indefinite period at Yar
mouth. He was in charge of the Field
ing about all the time she was working* 
in the St. John harbor improvement.

ENTERPRISE “SCORCHERS”
Whatever the size we will soon demonstrate the actual money-saving of 

getting a stove with a'reputation.

A complete line of Box and Franklin Stoves always In stock.
received

«
THE MONTHLY MEETING.

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the Boys’ industrial 
Home was held yesterday afteruon at 
tha office of Mayor Haves. A vote of 
thanks was pa sed to W. J. Crawford 
for (ho donation of a lathe to the 

. Home, it vp.'; announced that 4ont\ 
Hons of I'ok”. tivitable for young 
boyr would ho gratefull received as 
there was . c;:l for those.

7 r-~!DED SUCCESS.
The m’rszn in St. John t(*.e Baptist 

Hhir c". rc-haded by the Reverend 
i’allie;s ?'cï nuehlln and Corriggn, of 
lhe Re I nr torfst Order, is proving a 
lecidcd ruer ess. and the edifice is 
racked to Vr capacity at each service. 
IJext week the men’s mission will be

’LONGSHOREMEN ASK 
WAGE INCREASE

Consul General Wires.
Daniel Mulltft, Belgian Consul. e- 

ceived a -telegram last evening from 
the Consul General of Belgium at Ot 
taw a regarding Miss van der Flier 
and her work.Resolution To Notify Slip 

Agencies To This Effect— 
Action To Be Taken. Next 
Monday—Financial Assist
ance To E-Policemen.

Store» Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Saturdays 10 p.m.
Ottawa. Oct. 7th, 1618. 

Belgian Consul, If Year Curtains Are faded or Worn Here is Your Opportunity
Sale of Travellers’ Samples of

Daniel Mullln. K.C.,
St. John, N. B.

Kindly convoy to the generous pat 
riotic Women’s Canadian Club and to 
the sympathetic audience at Miss van 
der Flier’s meeting the sincere ex
pression of my sense of gratitude for 
the support given to the latter’s un
dertaking for the sake of Belgian 
widows and orphans The great fact 
that a distinguished 1 dy o* neutral 
country devotee her time and energy 
towards a war charity in favor of the 
glorious victims of Teutonic oppres
sion, has its significance which 
sure will be duly appreciated by our 
Canadiap allies.

x
Late, Scrim and Marquisette Curtains

A meeting of the local longshore
men was held last evening in their 
hall, Water street, at which much 
business was transacted. Discussion 
arose over the consideration of an 
increase in wages for longshoremen. 
The recent increase granted to long
shoremen on the American side was 
discussed, end conditions compared 
with American and Canadian Atlantic 
ports, which latVr ports the meeting 
believed were justified in being grant
ed higher rates of wages for the en
suing year, 
drawn up and adopted that "The local 
Longshoremen's Union, No. 273, noti
fy the ship agencies that the union 
was to consider taking up a higher 
rate of wages, and that a meeting 
would be called on Monday evening 
next to hear reports and take Imme
diate action with the view of obtain
ing a higher wage."

The men contend that due to the 
increased cost of living-they are ask
ing only what is fair and just, and 
hope, to obtain their request

A résolution was next drawn up, 
and adopted, “that the Longriiore 
men's Local Union, No. 273, pledge it 
self strictly in sympathy 'with the 
ex-policemen of the city in* their re
cent trouble, end further that the 
unioir pledge itself to eld their cause 
both financially and morally.’' Here 
upon a grant of money, was devoted 
to the cause, and each member pledg
ed himself to set ont on the recall 
question and help the cause along. 
It was further resolved that the union 
grant mofe financial assistance to 
the campaign committee In every 
mannet, especially from a financial 
standpoint,’It dceaelqg warranted such 
assistance..

the meeting then adjourned to 
meet again next Monday evening.

DYKEMAN’S FUR EXPOSITION
AND SALES DAYS HAVE RET
WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS’ AP
PROVAL MUCH BEYOND THEIR
EXPECTATION. <

And Justly so, lot from October un
til March Kura and Fur garment» are 
one's very best friends. They stand 
between ns and the elements In ear 
steady cold climate. They give ns 
strength and courage in the battle of 
life.

In speaking of Fare we • always 
mean, of coarse, good, dependable 
Thru—the only kind that can be truly 
serviceable.

Visit Dykemnn's New Per Depart
ment on the second floor, and If It's 
Kars you want, year wants win truly 
he fulfilled. The prices will be found 
to he reasonable an^

THIS MORNING
These Sample Curtains Include the various kinds most in use today for best treatment of window*, 

colors and patterns adapted to the different rooms in the home, though otherwise perfect, some are slightly 
soiled, THEREFORE THE SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENT, sure to appeal to every thrifty housewife.

tiven, when the workmen will be al
lowed to continue their occupations 
Without thq least hindrance,* as their 
mass will be celebrated at 5 o’clock,
fcttaff feel ............Bile prices SOe. to $1.00 pr.

.............Sale prices 60c- to $1.7S pr.
them ample time to return 

, and then to their occupations.
LACE CURTAINS, 21-2 yds. long, 33 inches wide, white........
LACE CURTAINS, 3 yds. long, single and double borders, white............
SCRIM AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yds. long, white, cream and blege, some with beading

........... Sale prices $1.16 to $3.20 pr.
(Signed) GOOR.IS SERIOUSLY ILL.

Word reached the city yesterday 
ot, the serious illnets at Montreal 
with pneumonia, of E. Allison Pow
ers, a former resident of this fclty 
Mr. Powers was connected with a job 
printing house here and was promin
ent In the Kniehts of Pythias, beinn 
a par', grand chancellor of the Mari
time Grand Ixxlge. His sister. Miss 
J. Gertrude Powers, a trained nurse, 
left last evening for Montreal, to be 
With her brother during his Illness.

or lace on edges* others lace and insertion ........
Two tq four pairs of each pattern.

JAMES R. MOTT IS
SEVERELY INJURED

GREAT WAR VETERANS 
REGULAR MEETING

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING—CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.A resolution was then

Dainty New RibbonsFall and Winter Gloves
For Men

Automobile Collided With 
Pole on Douglas Avenue 
Yesterday — Young Man 
Cut About Head and Hand.

Report of Benevolent Fund 
Committee Very Gratifying 
—Discussion Over Alien 
Question — Speaker To 
Come From Ottawa.

Ribbons of the better quality are in 
great demand for millinery, fancy 
work, drees trimmings, etc.

Gros Grains In aty widths and colors
Fancy Brocades, floral designs and 

fancy stripes—used largely in hand
bags—6 in. lot in.... 76c. to $2*0 yd.

A new line of Dorothy Dainty Hair 
Bows and Sash to match, white, pink, 
sky and maize, 6 and 7 Inches wide, 
80c. to $1.06 yd.

Fancy Plaid and Striped Taffeta Rib
bons, suitable for hair bows, 6 to 6 
Inches wide, 66c. to 76c. yd.

Camisole Ribbons, 10 Inches, white, 
sky. pink, maize, $1.70 to 62*6 yd.

Wide Fancy Ribbons, special sat» 
36c. yd.

A large variety of weight-» and varieties, in fact we have a kind 
for evefy need—at reasonable prices.
Silk and Fabric Gloves, Grey and Chamois................. $1.00 to $1.76 pr.
Tan Cape Dressed Leather........................................... $1.76 to $3*0 pr.
Grey Suede Undressed Leather....................................$1.60 to $2.76 pr.
Silk Lined Tan Dressed Leather. ................................$2*8 to $3*0 pr.
Silk Lined Grey Suedes....................................... *......... $1.76 to $3.26 pr.
Tan Dressed Leather, wool lined................................... $1.76 to $3.00 pr.
Grey and Tan Suede, Mocha, Reindeer and Buck, with Heavy fleecy

and knitted wool linings......................................$1*0 to $2.76 pr.
Dressed and Undressed Leather Gloves, fur lined .. $3*0 to $4*0 pr.
Mittens in Mocha, sbft wool linings..........
Wool Gloves, a large variety in the new shades. Grey, Brown, Heather,

Khaki, Camels’ Jlair, Chamois and Black............. 75c. to $6*0 pr.
Motor Gloves, Fleecy and Knitted Wool Linings, Black and Tan

..........$2*5 to $4*0 pr.

BANK TELLER ENLISTS.
O. W. Dawson, teller In the Bank 

i>i Nova Scotia. Moncton, has resign
ed his position and codie to St. John 
Where" he enlisted with the 9th Siege 
battery. He Is the sixth and youne1- 
test son of I. 9. Dawson, of Moncton. 
Five brothers are now overseas, three 
In France and two having been re
turned to Blighty, one being wound
ed, and one gassed. Gunner Dawson 
•— ■» remembered by the bank clerks 

well as by his young men friends 
■ja the eve of hie departure 'for St. 
Jobs.

As the result of an automobile acci
dent 'on Douglas Avenue yesterday 
afternoon, James R. Mott, 23 Harding 
Street, Falrville, lies at hie home with 
three severe wounds In hie forehead 
and one hand quite badly cut. Tho 
wounds, while not dangerous, are quite 
painful, and Mr. Mott will probably 
be confined to the house for several 
days.

About a quarter to one yesterday 
afternoon as Mr. Mott and a frlonc, 
Mr. Boyaner, were coming In the 
Avenue, Mr. Boyaner driving the car, 
It suddenly swerved and hit the polo. 
Both m
car and Mr. Mott received three 
wounds In the forehead and bad hie 
fingers on one hand badly cut Mr 
Mott was carried Into the home of 
Mrs. Hodd, 411 Douglas Avenue, and 
she sent for Dr. Roberts, who Immedl 
ately responded. On hls arrival first 
aid was administered, and Mr. Mott 
was taken fa his home In Falrville. 
where the doctor had to \ put ten 
stitches in the cute In the forehead.

The regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans' Association was held 
last night in their rooms on Welling
ton Row. with Major Gordon Johnson 
In the chair. There was a large at
tendance and gjreat Interest was dis
played in the questions brought up. A 
letter was acknowledged from the 
Falrvale Outing Association contain
ing a donation of $60 for the Benevo
lent Fund. If was brought out that 
the Benevolent Fund Committee, un
der the chairmanship of Sergt. Puddy, 
has paid out since August 1st in re
lief, the sum of $141, of which $48 was 
paid back by the members helped. 
The balance in the bank amounts to 
$164*0, and since starting the fund 
over $2.000 has been paid out. most 
of which was raised by the members 
In concerts and by donations.

K was reported that several posi
tions were open for men to act as 
firemen in the barracks at the exhlbi 
tlon building.

A discussion arose over the alien 
question, and It was brought out that 
some aliens working on the railroad 
were getting 70c. a day more than the 
native workers, and a resolution was 
passed that they be paid hereafter 
the rate of pay drawn by. the soldiers 
and the difference to be paid into the 
patriotic fond.

A resolution was passed that the 
pay allowance of the soldiers be in
creased fifty per cent, on account» of 
the high cost of living. This résolu-

*

..........$2*0 pr.

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEX.Leather. Astracban Cloth............
I

^ V* KINO STREET» V GERMAIN SFBtfr * MAWKET «QUUm» |

HAD TRYING EXPERIENCE.
George Wetmore, of . Ren forth, and 

till brother-in-law, George Colby, had 
in experience go Saturday which they 
*111 not care to repeat In a hurry. A 
»arty composed of Messrs. Wetmore. 
feolby, W. Higginson, W. S. Gilbert 
tod R. M. Fowler had gone to Lep- 
eanx for a shooting trip.
Wetmore and Colby started out with 
t. canoe through a flooded swamp. The 
tanoe was upset and the two were 
ttranded and compelled to stay ou
til night In the rain? They were found 
üy the rest of the party on Sunday 
haomlng.

thrown out of the

I

Hats Extraordinary--- Velours
Marlon lawrence. of Chicago «peaks 

at 8. 8. Convention SL Andrew', 
church, today at 5.80 aafi 7.45. Fashion has decreed that Velour Hats shall be worn throughout the winter and right

ly so, for what hat is so smart, so durable, for men's or women’s wear?
We have Velours of French and American manufacture in almost endless variety, 
speaking of price and colors, so come in and inspect them without being burned. 
Price $5.00 to $22.50.
Courtesy here is never governed by the length ef a purse.

WM. DUFFY INJURED.
" Wm. Duffy, residing at i< Coartney 
r-trceL an employee of the Canada 
rmeh works, met with e bad accident 
r few dey» ago while et hie work. Mr.

' Duffy, a mdnlder by trade. In eome 
manner lacerated hie hand to ant* an 
citent that the first Sugar of the left 
hand was aerered and n second finger 
badly Injured, which ultimately may 
necessitate amputation. At the pres 
eut time he I» resting comfortably at 
bis home And hip many friends, who

FAIRVILLE MEETING TONIGHT.
Falrville. Milford and .Randolph re 

•■dents who are Interested In the m 
eeee of the Victory Loan campaign, 
are naked to meet tonight at eight 
o’clock at the Falrrilie Court House 
for orgaaUatioD.

tlon will be forwarded to the Dentin-
knowledge^, the pictures being “The 

donated by
here was np for discussion and It wai Charles Tilly; "The Original 7th Bat- 
decided to import a speaker from gade." donated by Mrs. Good. The 

are sorry to learn ef hls mlafor Borden's Condensed Cocoa on the Ottawa to address there Interested on writings of Frank Hathaway In aerer- 
tune. wish him a complete and apeedy 1 children's bread la cheaper and but- the alms of the association. ial bound volume, formed another sc-
recovery. 1 ter than butter. ~ ■ Two picture donations were ac-'ceplable donation.

Ion headquarters
The matter of obtaining new mem D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.Canadians at Ypres,"

fair. FINE FURS FOR 4# YEARS -
63) King Street, St. Jehn, H. B./
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